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skftJTs;JTr
XYXUWZW

LULOU>'UMYW³2U'U^G^RN/ITYTXOUQXUÌQ^lm7wkpdkJ
fimstpn XO9W49 YBXS9^YULULPWWÂ ^> ITP>\UZX^5YW³2U}
OBSUYFYUMLKWYX9Q}8OM^UBÙ1YW³2UPXIWK'U^^YUL UPFT/!LWRWUNF
H9LU9XWU^+TB RNAUYF8P/}XT9XIT.TX.TYUMZ9 U %  ]ÓUBWR^}
YW³2U'U^8ITYUQZ9ITXPMQYUU^WYX.LTPFG$YULPITUUN>
XO9W49WYX9I TN>TN/Y> ULLY0UP^/> UZWYUITXP8OMT[^! YYWUB LTPF^# 
Ù1ZUYFWY X.X5KMLWYÓ2 ITN>TN/Y> ULLY0UP^/> UZLTPFG$YULPITUUN>
YÓ2ITXPWQKB^^8OMUKBSRKXY/5X^5XM9PYMXMUYAYW³2 U8OMZ9W^R 
M49HUUUMZ>@UN}UNBT^FGP^/P
> R }UKW3ULW9^8OMXÌQUKITFUÓ }
¡4!X^-'U^YUQX5UITXPWQ8OMWU^P^/> UZXZ[;XM[;^>UNBT^F
XPKLS¢ITYTXOUQITUIT>QUZX^5YÓ2NBT^FGUPR9GUXÓQ¢8OMM'U^
XPKLLUTFMU^^UYFYÓ2WQ]ÓUBAYW³2U8OMZ9WR^M49YÓ2YULXIT9I'UPFGUR
XO9W49OXS/9WGBSUKÓU^>YÓ2YUL UPFT/!LLOU>'UM}¡4!X^-'U^YUQX5
UITXPWQ8OMXULZQVUUTF#^^XUMYULS¢)^M\>ITU>TXNQ1
XPL9ZRTY0NUWLQ+YULXL.TKBQUV X.UNF^YULX'U-X]ÓUNXOUQXPL9IN7W
IN^>QRN>/ WÂXO9W4Ù9 1ITUZMLOXI9PNUBNBSUO7Y^UBITXP}U^9NL> O
8OMXULZXUMYULS¢K4UTFXOUQ¡NUYXL^>ULOG>TXNQ18OMWU^
&YLU1^>TLSUZ7YO9XZ[;XM[;AYW³2 U8OMZ9W^R UITXPINM
LYULÎWR ZÌ\^>&XYU}UBU^XQU'UQ^>XPOYK> } ¡4!X^-'U^YUQ
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



UITXP8OMYBZR PWULS^# QVUPYWX5YÓ2 LK^UPW³^Ì \ ^>^>WUT
^YWNBT^F^>Z>ZXMUY^>UITXP8OMYBZRXO9LN^U9QVUPYW
XOUQXP9P>\>^>XP9UZYÓ2ITFY> KYULNBT^F^>X^5XM9]UYG^/LUN>A
YW³2 U8OMZ9WR^UITXPG^FHQU8 YÓ XPOYK> } ITOS/TXF 5XOUQUZ
IY9IY^>GP^/P
> R XP4È}¡4!X^-'U^YUQUITXP^UBXP4ÈXK[;X9Q
P(>NX^5YÓ2KBXSUWITXP&YN/XM9Z>ZXMUY8 OMPXIWK'U^YBXS9^
XPOYK>  P
³ F ^>UITXP8OMPXIWK'U^^À¿^UZOMI" TXP9LYÓ2 YUL
YUNFT^(QUZIY9IYYOKUYUL8YMW"PK^UYL8 ÓYP$WY>KX9Q'U^]YUNF
XOUQXUÌQZ9KBSUNFHÓUYF)^ITXPWU^KBSMUTYUQX5UITXP
WU^KBSMW1WYIW>NUTYUMZ9XZMH9Y^X5A
ULW}QRP
\ UIP/KNRXYUSUBOBSUYFYUM'U^TBXZ[;N^ U9
QVUM"ITXP9LULXT.TUL+G>À¿P$WXPOY>KYW³2UAYULG^RN/QR\PU,P/
KNRXYUS}]YUNFOBSUYFYUMUBUT^/T^6UTF}UM\ M'U^ U PFTL!/ 
PR9 XIW5^LK^UPW³^Ì X\ POYK>  ^>YULXM9YYW³PF 9 UZIT U^Ù1YU^F8N
ITXP9LXJ9} UBUPWUL^> PULN9}NUWLQ+YBXS9^XPOY>KITYTXOUQ
K9LUZ}YULTX3N9 YULUL^ITU^}YULU^UPWWÂP$W}^>YULZI7
ITP>\UZ)^G>'UMY>KLTPFP(UTÌ^LOA
PIWUTFLQ+XZMW1WUWR}YULG>À¿P$WXPOY>KYW³2U^7
_U^OMFOS
B UYFYUM8ITITMH9WQX.N8OMUG^/LYUMX]³U-X5PXIWK
U^+ITXPWU^KBSMW1WYIW>N³PFAYULS¢X^-}UWULYULQYK>N/RY
OUYFKBXZU-YULZI78HWX.N^P(U TÌ^PUULS+8OMULK^UPW³Ì^\)^
PQ[OTHO/Jimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

Q^/YUL}PBSBR>U^K4UTF}^U^W^RP0}W1U'UQ^>^U^>L[~N(2
8OMYBSNF^XUMYULS¢B^>¡L>QUTHYÓ2YULTBXZ[;WRUL}UBYÓ2
8 ÓY^XQU'UQXPOY>K^>P$W}X^5YÓ2IYTS<)^Y>KOBXS9LYULITU
>TXNQ1^>^9N>LO8OMWU^WU^RLTUZXZ[;XM[;XO9W49OBXS9LYULG>À¿
X5WRX.NXOUQT^/LY0U'U^^YBXS9^XPOYK>  P
³ CF BL[
R Y; UL U PFTL!/ LK^U
PW³Ì^\XPOY>KP$WCTX39NYULULITYTXOUQRSUZPIWUTFQR^CX]9Q
NTITYTXOUQITP>\UZKBXZU-Y/9LBZ7RYLTPFITU^UZ>XPPXOU-IPUQ
^XPKY/9INYULLTPFITU^8OMXK-8NXY9^XJ9UMBOUTFLWT[!M^
YULM'U^^XPUPUULS+PBU^FITYTXOUQRSUZ}UBXOU
LK^UPW³Ì^\LT^/XPUGTFLBXPUPRU>'UM^>XPUWMOU^KUB'UKFX 0
X.NCU^U^P^/>PRP$W^>PRRWUMUZLTPFITU^X5CU^U
PRN(>UZKBSMZ>XPPPIWUTFITU^UQLXIU-CU^UNRM1UZ^>
YUNFT^(QWUNLU9IYR^>^TCLY0UUZTNF8T^^>NUWÙ1U^F
PUZYULS¢8ITITMX^5YÓ2NBT^F^>Z>ZXMUYCU[;QY MITXQU^¢
UGN>TLWUZ9YULL9YKXIW9^8 ÓYTXKY>1U^>À99HMT^9QYWUZ>XPPYÓ2 
TL>YULS¢)^TO>N/P0UYW9C^>IZWUWQX^-}XM9YYW³PIF TP>\ UZ
)^Y>KYULZUL^>G>LY0TL>P(U^}^U^WUN>ITZÌ^\XGYJ!PR9NBT^F9
KIWR-)IZX_9^>IWYPN)IZIZWUBYULPIWT#^X5^7YUL8ITITM
GUYUPUNRA
XM9WMOU^)^WUPW>\ M8OMPXIWK'U^NUWLQ+YULG^RN/
PQO
[ THO/JMQWXTROBSUYFYUMY^WYYOKUNIWYUL)^YULG>À¿
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



_U^XJ9X5WRX.NLTPFYW³2UOK'U^PT[UYFUXM9}LULOU>'UM
'U^OUYFXK[;YYW>9>^XQU'UQLTPF#^ITYTXOUQW>KÁNUX9QM
'U^^YULUBIOXIK9^XM9PMTFZ9PBSUYFITUZMLOUBITXPNUWLQ+
YULX'U-X]ÓUNXOUQXPL9IN7WIN^>QRN/>WÂ8OMWU^ITUZMLOKMLWO
XIK9^YR-YLLNOMFX5} %ÇAXV> ]9 WPT'TPKSOEKTKN~T>'ph
yTiYtph7T ¼ Dygj¿kT'U^YBSNFOUYFXK[;^XUMXO5UQ R\PU,P/}
XUM^XQU'UQBUGU>UZ}XUM^XQU'UQG>À¿NUW>PQ
Ì ^>>U^YUL
UYF8P/UGU>UZPIWUTFG^RN/KUTF Z9]ÓUB%  X5}8OMUIN9>PÌQ
PIWUTFNIWF>PPYWUZLTPFLULOU>'UMYÓ2YULT^/TBXZ[;ULY>KTXIW9
UN>^>ITU^X^5YÓ2^9N>YUM9X^-A
XNRX^-}lm7wkpGkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $}YÓ2 N^U9U
TYLS¢XUM^XQU'UQOWU^ITP>\UZLTPFLULOU>'UM}^7X9YULTY
PLRT^Y>K N> BIT78ITLQ+XZM% ]ÓUB )^XTPYYW8Y8ITWRWUNFP/UL^>
G>À¿YW³2 U}XIYUQZ9'U^T[TP
F ,$UWPR9M
> ^>M'U^P^/> UZXZ[;
XM[;}X9QUWQX^-Y^7YBSNFOUYFXK[;^>U^YULXUM^XQU'UQ
UQRP
\ U,P/UYF8P/PIWUTFG^RN/XV>9]WPT'TPKSOEKTKN~T>'TL
]9M>XTLT ¼ D]KN~OT PBXO5X]Q
9 NTX5^7TBSI'UHÓUOZP
> O> L TPFITU
^ IZWUBPBXO5YPUWMOU^I7-KUB'UKFUBJUQX]³U-X5XUMXO5
)^KYb2>PÌQYW³2U%  ^>%  AYÓ2TL>YULS¢X^-}LULOU>'UM
QMFX@9[;HUPQ[OTHO/JMQWXTRUZ>XPPXUMXO5PIWUTFXBWR9]
tpg9pg kr6rç^>HSO>[TYX^58NKUB'UKF^>PWIPTPIWUTFYW³2U
PQ[OTHO/Jimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

G^RN/YÓ2^9N>YUM9 ]ÓUB% % %NX5X.NXOUQINZI7T8^(W
X.NXM9PW>\ MPXIWK'U^Y^WY^>X /UNPBU^FXM9LXT.TUL+U^U
HSO>[TYNUWLQ+YULG^RN/G>IYW]2-Y[YFN7YORP8Y"MZ1U'UM
^>-YUNFAOXKÓ-}LK^UPW³Ì^\PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTLT $
^7INLY0URYO8OMXOUQIU^F8NZI9Y>PUMUZPIW>NPIWT8^(W^>
XG9 U>UT^9QYWW^BR W9 Q
 )^KNRXYUSQRP
\ UIP/UBT^IZW8YM W"
LXT.TUL+XUM^XQU'UQ^> Q^/YULG^RN/Ù1YU^F8NM"ITXP9L8HWX.N A
PLRTXPKY/9WY}XV>9]WPT'TPKSOEKTKN~T>'TL]9M>XTLT ¼
)]KN~OT ^>PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9 $£¡ ^7LWÓUTBXZ[;
N^U9U&YPULIYTS<XUM^XQU'UQ8OMITFIRXIUQPIWUTFXL.TKB
8 ]XTKPQ[OTHO/F>TM>\T] @  ¡% % 8OM^7WU^YBSNF
PK^UYLM\ M^> XZMXMUK4UPFMUPFPIWUTFG^RN/^>8OMINWU^
P$N>UZUWQ^7&YPULXUM^XQU'UQNUW>PÌQO)X.NLTPFLU
LOU>'UMAXOUQ8JY} PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9 $ ^7
YUQUW$XPY¢K4UPFMUPFPIWUTFN8IWNIWFPYWUZLTPFITFNG $
G>À¿UBGPFÙ1P(N> X^5YÓ2 UZ)^ITZÌ^\NG$8NWQ (Dynamics of
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YULPIWTPIWMÓU'U^UITZÌ^N\ G $8NWQ*X^5XZM8OMIYPP(UTÌ^UBGP F
W>^IN7W8NINTBXZ[;N^ U9XL.#^XOUQW>^XKUITYU^FUÓ X5>[;X5WYTVRXSDU-X}TVR8^/
8HWUBPIWTPIWM^>PYULÓU>NPÓ> XO9W49 PXIWK^XTPYYW}XUMTBS
XUM^XQU'UQLTPFLULOU>'UM^>X]9QNTX5^7YMF«PBSWZLTPFITU^
'U^XOUQITP>\UZX.N A

PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YÓ2XUMXO5T^/^> ZI7Y>KG>À¿ITYTXOUQ
K9LUZPIWUTFLQ+XZMW1W^>8X5WRXOUQU^U'U^^ITP>\UZ
)^P(UTÌ^PUULS+^> YULITFI^U^PLRTLTPFITXP A
X^5YÓ27WPULX^-PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9 *U
KWS.STK+WTL]WPT'TPO$V¡WON~X>J )^tr/8Y6TyslpBpl
KSOEKTKN~T>'TL]9M>XTL9 ¼ Dygj¿k4p£ X^5XIYUWOBTM)^LOW^R[~
)^IZ-LUUSUKIYYW³2U^>WTFOINU YF)^G$IZ-WUY0INU9PY3UL+
O³F³PFTB RN)^UN>YW³2UXQ9A
Stakeholder System)

PQ[OTHO/Jimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

S;øt7T !
OV>[ LOBT]EKSOEKTKN~T>'TL]9M>XTL9 % Dy
gj¿k4p
YW³2UPXIWK'U^^PW>\ MPBU^FUXIK9^}UBU^XQU'UQ
P^/>PRPS/UTFÓUTFP$W}UBUYULG>À¿P$WXPOY>K}XU-T9U
INIT_W^7PUZYULS¢8ITITM8 ÓY^XQU'UQ}UZW>^I'UYOITU)^
XPOY>KPYM}YULBLUWKBXZU-G>TXNQ1UN>^> TLSUZ7YO9}XIU-
WUN> 6#^}^>NIWYULXOU-IPUQPBSW ZLH9LTPFITU^ITFIPUTF
SD+QVUSUYXOUQAYÓ2YULG^RN/QVUT/!L /UKF^PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡
j]nptatph 7T #£YÓ2^9N>YUM9 )^LOPUY^WYX^-}LULOU>'UM
PXIWK'U^M\ MBOKNX5±
9LY0U'U^XZ[;XM[;^P^/>UZ}TLSUZ7YO9}^>P(>LUZ
^XQU'UQ}XOUQITYU^FQUVUTF#^^XUMYULS¢^9N>LO^>ITU>T
XNQ1CLULUBTFP3UNF'U^ITYTXOUQITP>\UZ^'UQYM)^YULXIT9I'UPF
KM^UTO>N/ZSÂXO9W49TVR^TV /#MLBMBLULOU>'UMIPTK4UTFX9QYULZUL
ITXPUN>W>^Ù1UYFKMYÓ2YM>QRYUL8TY'UYFÓU^>P,$UWPUUH9A
^6W7 X^-}P^/P> R ^>PS/UTFÓUTFP$WYU^F8NIN'U^XM9YYW³PF NUWLQ+
YULITQR\IT]UBIY>OYWITFITX}UGU®GBXZ9[;OL W^RP0^>XI:
X[;.^}8OM^7TX39N'U^^TL>QUYUPG^RXIU-PIWUTFYULG>À¿ITXP
^>YUL>^>XQU^>PIWUTFPRN(>UZLTPFPUULS^X5A
9%XPOY>KWU^YBXS9^³PFYÓ2GINUU ÇYÓ2WQ]ÓUB8OMX9
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



Ù1YW³2UPXIWK'U^ U^+ITXPWU^KBSMW1WYIW>NUTCWMOU^)^
YBXS9^XPOY>KYU^F8NWU^Z>Z>YWXIK9^XJ9CUZIY9IYIN'U^YUNFT^(Q
WYX^5IN7WXIYUW ÇC^>WUN)^KBSMYÓ2KBXSUWITU^P(>NYÓ2
YIW>NUTNUWLQ+YUL8T8KY M)^YBXS9^XPOYK> O MFITU^ITFIPUTF
Z>XPP*NUWLQ+YULG^RN/XUM^XQU'UQOBXJ9XT.N0W,^/9LUYUL^>
I'UYF_Ó#MGT4TLWUIZWUBYUL>NLZ9PRRWUMUZLTPFYWYLNUWLQ+
YULNUTFTS/U[;G$P
> ^9^>TS/U[;Y7 P"UNYÓ2 N)WUT}YULZI9Y>PUM
UZXTJUUN>LTTP^/>PRP$W^>WM^>>PWWÂ}YUL M
/ XF PUO7Y[^! 
PUULS+^>YULBLR[;G^RN/Q^/YULXOU-IPUQ>UYULULA
9À¿^UZLÙ1YNFPW$UMFY2Ó YUL8YIWFG>'UMY>K} UBYUL
G^RN/YUL8YIWFLO'UMPUULS+} YW>98YIWF>L[~N(2PUULS+}
YUL8YIWFNUW8TTITU>TXNQ1HÓUYFXIYUWUN>}YULITQR\IT]UB^7GBXZ9
ZRYLMQ}YUL8YIWFK4UTF^>ITZÌ^\QRN/>WÂ}^>YUL8YIWFYYWUB
ITOUTFGURAUYF8P/}LULOU>'UM'U^OBXJ9XT.N0^W,^/9LUYUL^>
YYWUBITOUTFGUROMFYIW>NUMU^XL.M8X^5]ÓUB% CYUL
XT>9YXT.N0IN'U^X9U^FXZMXMUYÓ2P'/U¢9)^8CIZWUB'U^XM9Y
YW³PFRSUZ^>ITP>\UZ)^XPUPUULS+}UBX^5HÓUYFUN>^>
HÓUYFXIYUWUN>A
9PXIWK'U^M\ MLÙ1YNFPW$UMFYÓ2YULITFI>L[~N(2
PUULS+AXT9>NZ9]Ó% OMF]Ó% }KBSMKL^/H>YULO'U^XY9^
XJ9U%O Z9ITWUS%%MU^ORMULGUXWL>YOMFITWUS  
PQ[OTHO/Jimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

MU^ORMU LGUXWL>YAXM9WM
 OU^X^-}YÓ2 LQ+XZM ]ÓUBKR XIYUQ}KBSUQ
H>YULOPLRTIN'U^TX3^9 >N%O YÓ2 X^U-}KBSUQPLRTLTPFIYPGTFLB
QR^^>Y9JUIN'U^TX39^UO}KBSUQPLRTLTPFIYPPRU
>'UMIN'U^TX39^>N%OY^-}KBSUQPLRTLTPFIYPYP>YWLRYbU
ITWU[;F^>X^PUIN'U^TX39^>NOX9QKBSUQ>^>XQU 6UMF
XOUQ>L[~T4U^YÓ2ITXPIN'U^TX39^>N%OY^-AXM9PZ9X^-}
ITZÌ^H\ >YUUN>YI N'U^8YMW"YU^F8NITXP9LUWR^NUWLQ+YULXM9YYW³PF
ITP>\UZ)^YULITFIH>YU}UBYIW>N>U^>UBYIW>NITN>TN/>YULA
9 PXIWK'U^^XUMXO5)^PK^UYL8 ÓYP$WPBU^F}UBYÓ2
>PÌQGTFLB^>PRU>'UMAP(U^UZPRUZPUULS+IN'U^8YMW"XOUQ
PULYULYUNFT^(QLÙ1YNFPW$UMF)^GINUWLSUZWUNUULY^>YRWUL}
GINUXITVUJF)^GÓY 62YXWXLUXGOP¢^>GINUPUTFXOUQB*IR^KU[;FYIN
'U^YUNFT^(QAWM^>P
> WWÂIN'U^ZI9Y>PUMUZITOS/TTF 8^(W
XO9W49QPIWUMT^62YKBSUQXM9PRUZPIWUTFITU^IY9IYAYUL8YIWF
>PÌQGTFLBTX39N'U^^TL>QUYUP^>Y/9P`7WH9YÓ2YULTX39^RSUZ^U^
W^RP0^>B^U[;PIWUTF $NF $F9 0ULYULULNUWLQ+YULTX39NÙ1WU^PUMU
B^U^FH9}YULZI7RSUZ)^YULTXI.^}YULXM9YYW³PP
F WN(UZYÓ2 YUL
ITFIPUMUXL.^}YULXT9 KT2 4^ÓUZYW> P
9 Y> 0U}^>YULXL.TKBTL>QUYUP
M"PIWUTFYULXL.^PIN8OMIN'U^BLR[;Ù1WU^À¿^UZUTXS/9LA
9'U^KMLWYU^F8NPYWYÓ2Y>KYULNBT^F^> Z>ZXMUY}XOUQ
XPW9 R ^> XPP
9 > }>\ UB8 YÓ XPOYK>  ^>^XQU'UQAY2Ó >PQ
Ì ZUS>YW}
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YW³2 U'U^^UBXK[;^B [
> X; 5YU^F ITXPYÓ2 BB U Ç)^ PP
^>^UBKM
 B^[
> Z; 9  ITXPY 2Ó BIB TWUS Ç)^ PPAYÓ2 
IYTS<G$YULPITUUN>}>NKUTFZ9]ÓUB% WY}YW³2U'U^TBXZ[;
XTPYYW8HLY0UP^/>UZX^5YÓ2ITXPKB^^^>WU^YWUBKMLWKB^^
^UYFAXM9PZ9X^-}Y>NU1^RUZYW³2 UYYU^F8NXMK³PXF J9NUWLQ+
N^U9YU^F8NPYW^>YU^F8NXIK9^LWWU^+YÓ2IYTS<G$YULZUS>YW
Z>ZXMUY}YW³2U'U^TBXZ[;N^U9UITU^PIWTPIWM)^ITXPG>À¿
N>KNKXOUQXUÌQYÓ2 ]Ó%  % XOUQ'U^U[;QYGN(ITXQU^¢
8 ÓYZUS>YWZ9PWU>YUZ)^G$YULX^-PIWUTFYW³2 UCYW³2UIN'U^
XI9PXL9PUG^RITU^)^WUP^Ó>'UNG$YULPITUUN>XM9Y9 ^>
IN'U^XI9PXL9P UPWU>Y)^IYRWIT7Y0UXPOYK>  P$W )^G$YULP
ITUUN>CYÓ2Y>KPITN>TN/>YULYÓ2NBT^F}YW³2U'U^KMLWQVUPYWYÓ2
IYTS<GUPÎU^^>B^>N /#KX /9WH9Y Ó2NBT^FLWT[!M^B^>N /#KX /9W
80IYUNFWQ !WQ}IZWUBY>KPITN>TN/>YULXU9^>ZRU9
UXIK9^X.N8OMYÓ2X^U-YWU^Y>KIZWXIZ.XK.PUYULQYZ^\INNÓU
UXO9WA
9 YW³2U'U^8ITYUQUXUMXO5XPKLS¢OWU^ITUIT>Q8OM
X^5YÓ2]ÓUB%  M'U^XPKLG^/LUN>PLRTKB^^ }MU^^UYF}WYZ9
 ITXPBR>[;Z>ZXMUYAYULM'U^XPKLYU^F8NXIK9^XJ9X^-*
UM\ M)^YULPXIWK'U^YULX9PWULSYW^>YULNUTF8 ÓYXOU
LK^UPW³Ì^\UB) 6ITXP}YUL $NF $FG$>P^9WU^P(>LUZ}YULU^U'U^
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

YU^F8NITXP9L^PRN(>UZPIWUTFXPKLIZWUBYULX9Z>Z>YWNBT^F^>
M>N MXPKLS¢UTXS/9LA
9YW³2U'U^YUQUITXPWQYÓ2KBXSUWITXP^UBXK[;G3L
B 8OMYÓ2]ÓUB%  'U^^XK[;G3LITWUS  ZU^FXNU^}XY9^
XJ9>NZ9LOX.T^7]ÓUB% AXM9PZ9X^-}YW³2U'U^^XK[; M>N
MYP>YWPLRTYÓ2YBXS9^Z9 } MU^XNU^ YÓ2]Ó%  OMF }
MU^XNU^YÓ2]Ó%  AYÓ2^ÌQX^-}YW³2UPXIWK'U^YBXS9^>WU^YÓ2
>PÌQYP>YW}XU-T9>PÌQX^-ML^ MTV-ZUMFXOUQPUL)HYP> M
UTXM99 0ULG^/LUN>}YUL'UNFTFYWUBZMYW^>UZUQLXIU-XOUQ
'UNRNWUN>Y/9A
 !ö@ö yY]TXTKB0 ov´Tdozr yY9 tphpymM/TYKSOEXV2T
%]>]T XTKB0

YÓ2LQ+XZMUWR}YW³2U^7IT_WUWQ^>^ÓUYUL>N/BWQKB^^}
UBYÓ2^>XIY5ITXP}8OMUYN/UPN1U^RWÌNYBS NF^TL>YULS¢^>
>PXO5)^OBXS9LYULG>À¿ITXP8OMGUK^78P/XJ9UT[UIT_W 
^>UYUMU^RN/UZ AYULS¢X^-}NIWÙ1YW³2 UZ>^N> 1XJ9>[^;  WV8 OM
(Paradigm) )^YULG>À¿LTPF#^PIWUTFLQ+XZMW1WX5LQ+XZM8
UWRA^>^ÓUYULUBX^U-LWWU^±
9Z>ZXMUYYBZR>N/X5LYIYTS<ZRTVMH9XOUQPULYUL
8ITITMYWUB^>YUL8YNIWNRM1YUL)^GBSUKPYMAYUL>N/8TTX^-
^7^UBX5LYYUL8YIWF^W> UT^YW)^>U^^>P(UTÌ^PYM}UB^XQU'UQ
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



^>XPOY>K}8OMKBSR-Ù1QHUUZ«LK^UPW³Ì^\)^GBSUK8OMWU^MYbS+
XTVM^>&YTVM«YYULTX39N^B^>N /#KX /9WH9X^5NUWNBT^F^>TVM
)^GBSUKH9A
9%XPOY>KZ>ZXMUY8OMUTF8N^UBWRXOUQGUXWL>Y^>G*LVRT}
TK2T4^Ó'U^^>YBZR^UBWRXOUQGUP9R*+K>^^>¡S<UAUWQÓUX^-}
XPOY>KPYMYYU^F8NITWM /2BUBXJ9X^59IYR^>9ITBR^8OMNUW
YUL'VU^FPU^^7WU^ITU^LPFX^5>NZUYFYS/UMX^5YÓ2]ÓUB% A
9KL^/)^YULL9YKXIW9^>1UPU,P/^> TXKY>1U}8OMIN'U^
XX5HU TO>N/^¢P0UYW9 }'U^YUQX5UYN/U^7-KW4WQ
YBSNF^^>^ÓUYUL>N/)^P$WXPOY>KYÓ2ITFO> UZ8OMTX39NXJ9UB
YUMU^RN/UZ}UBT[UIT_W}PIWUTFPYMXMUYUBWMAYULL9Y
KXIW9^8 ÓYTXKY>1U^7BLR[;XM4Õ^^>XIW5)^PÌQITN/>YW8OMGUK
B^POMFYW ^>T[~UW^RP0AKL^/X^-WU ^¡>Z\ MQVUUB XM9YUL
YBSNFXJ9>[;^YN/U M>NYWB^UYFB^ M>NYW¡L>QUTHYULXIT9I'UPF
^>LK^UPW³Ì^\XPOY>KA
9YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNR^> YUL'UNFTF^9KIWR-8OM^UBÙ1
YBXO58 ^O9XY9^XJ9LQ+XZM8}^7 TS/UMÙ1'UNRNWUN>WU^YUL
8ITITMYÓ2MYbS+BRYUPZO^> W>^X.UNFOKWR^}UBUZ
LP#NLMYYBXO5^>7YB^^F A
!ö@ö@öov´pdozr
YÓ2LQ+XZMW1WUWR}YW³2U^7P(>NX^5XM9OBXS9LX]³U-X5U
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

ITXPKBSM
 W1WYIW>N³PF UWQ^7YUL8ITITMLK^UPW³^Ì X\ POYK>  ^>
YUL8ITITMLK^UPW³Ì^\ITUPUIP/AYÓ2TL>YULS¢X^-}YW³2U^7TT[U
IT_WPBU^FWQKB^^OKNX5±
9XPOY>KZ>ZXMUY^>NBT^FT^/P(>NX^5YÓ2UZW>^I'UYO
ITUXOUQPULP,$UWZUS>YWXIYUWXUM^XQU'UQUBZUL^>QW}
ITIYN9YW)^XUM^XQU'UQLT>QN(2LTPFITXPG>À¿}YBXS9^¡SU^
QUV]UTFLÌPYÓ2ITXPK>^}YULXY9^XJ9>[;^)HXIT^>T[U^U^U
ZUYFZÌ^\^7W>PUIP/^XQU'UQXLYW^> P^/>PRPYMAP(U^UZ
8TTX^-GUK^7T3 MTV-ZUMFGUIYYFOMFXPOY>KYW³2U8OMZ78 "YUB
XM9ZUS>YWG^/LUN>PIWUTFBLR[;YULG>À¿ITXPA
9%YULU^U^PRP^/>UZP(>LUZ^XQU'UQ^>PS/UTFÓUTF
P$WX^58NUT[UIT_WOPBU^FXOUQPULUZ QR IPQT3XJ9XOUQ
PULYN/U) 6YÓ2 ^>YN/UZ9XIY5ITXP A
9NIWYULYÓ2YULG>À¿^U^W^RP0ITYTXOUQRSUZ 
PWN(UZ^> M>NUZXO9W49X]9QNTX5^7XPKY/9INYULYÓ2YULG>À¿
P$WXPOY>KYW³2U8OMUYN/U^7-PIWUTFIIFYBXS9^XPOY>K^>
UZITYNIT8LTPFITXP}UBYÓ2XZMKBXZU-WR^>PIWUTFG^UN
LQ+XZM8AXU-T9YW³2UPXIWK'U^ YULITOS/TF8 ÓYGTFLBYIW>NT W
P>Y0UTV8R ^/X^5WU^T[UIT_W8 YÓ M\ M)^YULXL.^PIN}YULT^/YULP>Y0U
LNKTFW1WP>Y0U8OMUWMOU^PIWUTFX_UKUTFB^U[;}^>YULXM9Y
YW³PFRSUZN/WP>Y0UXO9W49U[;QY MITXQU^¢Z9UZL9YKXIW9^)^
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



TXKY>1U^>YULX9^U^RN/XM9P0UYWWU^IPUTFA
9T[UIT_WYÓ2YULX9Z>Z>YW^>YULTX39NN)WT8^(WYÓ2
>PQ
Ì P0UYW^>>PQ
Ì XPUYWLWWU^+PW³UXY9^XJ9)^I'UYF_M
#Ó }
T[UB^UYF^B >U 9+})HOY7 [^! ³P}F ITZÌ^J\ ! 9P69YW>^U^FWU^ITP>\ 
UZITFIU^F})HHUWZMG$>P^9X^5³PFX.T^7ITXP>NU}KBSUQ
XIY5 !YUL}^>TL>QUYUPRLY>KX^5WU^UZP2PU[;A
9 YULBLR[;X9Z>Z>YW^>XM9YYW³PF M>NUZ)^>PÌQYP>YW
*UT[UIT_W8OMINXOU-IPUQT^6U^F X^5YÓ2XM4Õ^^>BBH9WQ
Z9XIZU-HU>PQ
Ì YP>YWX^5T^/XO9LN^U9PB U^FX^5YÓ2 XPOY>K UN>UZ>XPP
PIWUTFYULYUNFT^(QUZIY9IY}YULYUNFT^(QKBSUQIIF9UZLPFX^5
ITKUB)H^>YULTX39NYULUL^ITU^AXM9PZ9X^-}>PÌQX^-GUKLW
KB8SYTFPU3 NFYULUYFKM
 YÓ2 UZIY9IYPUUH9^>TIWWUNKBSMLTPF
ITU^YOKUWUNLU9IYR^>^TAWV1UX.N}YUL>^>XQUXM9
>PÌQYP>YW^7QU^U^P^/>PRXP4.YÓ2LQ+XZM8IZWUBGUK
LY0U)HW!TGUULÙ1X^5UT8OMQLY0UYIW>NXT.N0Z>NÙ1'U^M"ITXP9LA
9YUL M
/ XF PUPUULS+^>XPUQRN>/ WÂX^5W>^U^FM'U^
BX^:RYK>N/ITFIU^FZ9PBSUYFWU^}YULULYPUP(UTÌ^^>IYTS<
K4UTFX^5W>^U^FITFIRXIUQ}X9QYULQMFO7YÓ2YULG^RN/K4UTFYX^5
8NW>^U^FWU^ITP>\UZXZ[;XM[;NUW8OMLULOU>'UMKF'U^X^5XJ9QA
^6W7 X^-}YULXL.TKB^>YBSNFLK^UPWÌ^³ \ YOK UYULX 6LWRUL^>^U^
X5Ù1LO'UMHÓUYFXIYUWUN>YX^5W>^U^FGUKX]9QNT'U^IPRX5^7
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

NIWYULG>À¿NUW8TTITU>TXNQ1X^5HÓUYFXIYUWUN> 8OLA
9 RSUZ)^XPUPRU>'UMX^58NUT[UIT_W}XU-T9U
XPUPRUZPUULS+IN'U^8YMW"WQ
 YIW>NBX9QYXOUQAIPTXZM
8OM9UZ^>MYbS<LPFX^5LTPFITU^WU^YUL UPFTL!/ }XUM^XQU
'UQ8 ÓYPRU>'UMYUWULÙ1WU^^Y UL>NLXJ9>[;YÓ2ITF>OUZ}
UBYUL $NF $F}YUL /MFXPU}RSUZXPU}>L[~T4U^}^>UZIT
OS/TF)^XPUA
9T[UIT_WYÓ2>PÌQ>L[~N(2*GINUYULI'UYF³PF}YULP^0B
YÓ2IPRYX^5UT^>YULXY9^XJ9TBSRMLTPFX^AS+8OM>PÌQ
^UUL^>>L[~ N(2 PXIWK'U^À¿^UZLÙ1YNFPW$UMF}YBXS9^¡SU^
^>GINUYULI'UYFT^/P(>NX^5YÓ2YIW>N³PFX^5XJ9QXU-T9U'U^HWHQU
MBOUTFYXOUQAXM9PZ9X^-}YULP^0BYÓ2IPRYX^5WU^YIW>NUT'U^X9Ù1
YW³2UZ78 "YXM9WM^UXIY5PIWUTFYUL>^>XQUAYÓ2P(U^UZ8OM
YW³2U'U^'UNFTFUTXS/9L^ÙYUP9TBSRMPW4U^}YULP^0BYÓ2IPRY
^7 M
/ ^F  ITZR^PBU^FPIWUTFYUL>^X> QU}UB&Y^^>PUULS+A
9 H9N4>N8NYULITFITL>P(U^^>^U^WUN>IN'U^8YMW"
NUWLQ+YULZI7YULITFI^U^8LV^>YULG^RN/YUL8YIWFYÓ2>PÌQ
)IZX_9^>>PÌQM MLWYULG>LY0WKÁUN> }YOKUYÓ2>PÌQ
O99}IZWUBYÓ2YULITFI^U^7YLWT[M
! YULITFIITZÌ^X\ GYJP
! 9R
T7X^PUT^>GUX^XW$ 8OL}T[UIT_WX^58NWU^XIK9^X^5XJ9Q
8OMYULS¢X^-UWULÙ1WU^YUL>NBIT78IT^>YUL /#KX /9WB^>NT8^(W
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



X.NXO9W49U^UÙ1'U^^YULG>À¿ITYTXOUQK9LUZAT8^(WXM9X^-}YUL
8ITITMGUYUPUNRY'U^^>YBZR-¡\>ZMG>WU^XM9ITZÌ^\XGYJ!PR9
^>XM9YULG>À¿P$WXPOY>KYW³2U 8OLA
9 YW³R2UYBZR8NX9OBXS9L_U^X5KUYXK[;Z9 U^+ITXPWU^
YIW>NG>À¿N>KNK(LDCs)8OMYULS¢X^-GUK^UBX5OMFYULYUNFT^(Q«
YUL'UNFTFUBIPRUQHUXNR^YUL /MFUZG^RXIU-UZUS>YWZ9 
)OG>À¿PBU^FAOXKÓ-}YW³2UIN>NBU[;ITXQU^¢Z9YUMU^RN/UZ
8OMWU^YÓ2TK2T4^ÓX^- ^>KUB'UKFINXL.TKBU^U^UZGBXSUQ M
U9 0ULH89 HWX.N IZWUBINZI7UZITYNIT8LTPF^# XO9W49
T^/BLR[;XM9YYW³PF^>X9Z>Z>YWYUL^UBXK[; M>N MLTPF#^A
%tphpym8iJ4pu
TL>YULS¢PYM^>YÓ2 ITXP^UXZMTKT2 4^Ó'U^ M
/ ÙF 1YW³2 U^
YUMU^RN/UZPBU^FOKNX5±
9YÓ2TL>YULS¢)^YULX9TXJ9>[;)^XPOY>KPYM 8OMLBZ7 HU
^7M"ITXP9LUTS/U]ÓWR^Z>X PPX^5TS/UITXPU)OZUS>YW
PBU^F} YW³2UY^7T^/LY0UKM^UYBXS9^OL7WYÓ2LQ+XZMW1W8OM
TU[;Z9UZMNMUPF)^PYWUZGU9YW}YULT^/YBXS9^)^YUL>^>XQU
6UMFZ9TLXP}YULT^/XY9^XJ9)^XPKY/9INYULYÓ2IPRY ^>UZM"ITXP9L
)^ZUS>YWG^/LUN>A
9%YUL UPFT/!L9ITBRW^F)^YBXS9^XPOY>KWY9TGUPR9Z>XPPWY
GUPR9TZÂU}T^/X^5UÙYUPWUPPIWUTFYW³2UPIWUTFYULG>À¿^>X9
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

BX^9TYWP0UYW} M>NYW^>XPUYW}UWQTS/UITXPYÓ2NBT^F
XOUQPULYW³2UP(>NX^5KBYS/UM)^NBT^F8OMYBZRWU^YBXS9^ITYTXOUQ
UZ^>WU^PY/U^RZMYUQX5U8 ÓYPBU^FWQ)^80IKUYF M>NYW
YÓ2NBT^FGUPR9TZÂUA
9YULXY9^XJ9LÙ1YNFPW$UMF)^YULITYNIT8LUTS/UT2Y
ZUS>YWX^5GUPR9'UVPR9>YUGU®+UZU)OXPOY>KITFIRXIUQ
YÓ2NBT^F}UZU)OG^/L'UVPR9>Y}IZWUBB^>N /#KX /9WPITN>TN/>YUL
X 0X.N}^7TX39NXJ9^KM^YULXPL9UT^9QYWZUS>YWB^>[;XPU
^>YUL>^>XQUOBPXW49WX^5YÓ2NB T^FAYULS¢X^-}^7 /MFÙYUP OMF
YW³2U8OMUPWU>YGUPÎU^XO9W49IPTQYYUL>^>XQU^>ZI9Y9 0UL
^XK[;LTPF#^Ù1YU^F8NBMUQXOUQPULYUL 0ULUTFP0UYW^>
ZUS>Y WYOK UYULNUTF}UB8 YÓ LT^/ ^>P(UTÌ^UWQ^780IKUYF
M>NYW^>TS/U[; $NF $FX^5YÓ2NBT^F^>G^/LNBT^F^U^UA
9YW³2UX^5WU^PY/U^RZMQVUXIK9^YÓ2YULG>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2
LWWU^YULT^/TX39^UZPR9XIW5)^G^/LYUL9QYW>L[~N(2}YULXM9YYW³PF
>PÌQU^ULVUTFL^>YULG>À¿9 0ULWMTINA
9  MMUITUPU,P/^>GINUUT)^GÓYLPFX^5YÓ2 T^6Y2 T 0B
^7YULXY9^XJ9)^KB^^ ITU^8OMWU^KBSM
 W1W^>USD+YS/UM
^7TX39NYUMU^RN/UZPIWUTFYW³2UYÓ2YULPXIWK^YBXS9^XPOY>K³PF
PIWUTFLQ+XZMITWUSPN0L¢UWRA
9YULL9YKXIW9^8 ÓYTXKY>1UYÓ2OBSUYFYUM)^TO>N/^¢P0U
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YW9X^-'U^TX39N^WRLTL^>RLY>KH9UXIK9^8OMW>^UTFW^Z9
U 
WR^WYAKBXZU-WRX^-}XPOY>KÀ9H9 MYBZRWU^P^62-XY9^XJ98OM /MF
YUMU^RN/UZPIWUTFYW³2UXL.TKBLK^UPW³Ì^X\ POYK> LTPF#^Ù1YU^F8NITXP9L
YÓ2S+8OMYW³2UWU^GINUGÓYXIT9I'UPFLPÌZ6^>GR9^*S>N³PFA
 TYJ'TJEX2XTgoyJbym8iJlm7wkpGkJfimstpn
 XQUNUWTZ>XPU^¢YÓ2YULG^RN/QR\PUIP/KNRXYUSUBOBSUYF
YUMY^WY}LULOU>'UMGUKX9YULUQN)W'U^IN7WINZ9UZUB^>
UZX0UQYOKUT[UIT_W^>YUMU^RN/UZAKBSRKUB)^QR\
PU,P/KNRXYUS*YUL M
/ IF YTS<XUM^XQU'UQITUYFIYJUÓUITFIR
XIUQ^>ITYTXOUQP$N>UZIZWUBITOS/TFXM9ITF>PÌQPBU^F
PIWUTFYULKMLWUBIG^RN/Z9ITFIYPP(UTÌ^LTPFLULOU>'UM8OM
UWMOU^QVUPBU^FPIWUTFYUL>U^U^X]³U-X 5GU>UZXUM
^XQU'UQ^>UIYTS<WQOM"PIWUTFY>KPITN>TN/>YULUWQ)O
G>À¿UBGPF8OMWU^YULZUYFZÌ^\LWUB>PÌQ&Y^^>P$WP9R>M
AQVUSUW>[;}KBSRKX0UQX^5YÓ2X^-*T[UITP>\UZ)^YULG^RN/
8OMZUYFZ^Ì X\ 5^7PWN(UZP(UTÌ^^>ITP>\ UZ)^YULPIWTPIWMLU
IYPP(UTÌ^YÓ2YULOUYFXK[;^>G^RN/>U^YULXUM^XQU'UQUYF8P/A
WV1UX.N}PYWUZG^RN/ITKUB)HYX^5WU^WUN^>W>^'U^ 0ULUTFMX" 5
^7XUMTBSXUM^XQU'UQLTPFLULOU>'UM^>LTPFIYPP(UTÌ^A
YÓ2^ÌQX^-} UZKUB'UKF)^YULT^/G^RN/PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTRX^5
YÓ2 OBSUYFYUM9NX5WRX.NX^-IN'U^]-2 T[UB X^5YÓ2 >O UZPBU^F
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

OKUXIYUW±
9UZKUB'UKFYÓ2YULT^/ZI7^>ZI9YPW>\ M^U^U8OM
LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^YÓ2^9N>YUM9 Y^WYYOKUYÓ2YULT[TF
YULULXPPPMFUBJUQX^5YÓ2IYTS<PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTRUB
OBSUYFYUMWR^NUWLQ+YULT^/ZI7P^/>UZ}P(L> UZ^XQU'UQ}P^/P
> R 
^>PS/UTFÓUTFP$WCYULXM9YP6#Q^9N>LO}P>\>XPL9UZ^>XPKY/9)HHÓ!L
LTPFW^RP0}M\I> TU>TXNQ1XPL9ZRTY0C^>YULG^RN/> U^YULUYF8P/
^U^UPBXO5XM9YYW³PFYIW>N9UZ^>PRRWUMUZLTPFITU^Z>XPP
YULXOU-IPUQT[UITP>\UZ)^G>'UMY>K^>T[UQRN>/WÂP$W
IZWUBYULZI7RSUZ)^XPUPUULS+ITFITXA
9%UZKUB'UKFYÓ2YUL8PLYITZH9XO9W49U^UYBXS9^XPOY>K
³PF ^>ITYTXOUQK9LUZXOUQU[;QYITXQU^¢Z9YUMU^RN/UZX^5YÓ2 
NBT^F}TX39NN)WT8^(WYÓ2>PÌQK^6MXF POY>K8OMWU^IPUTF^>G^R>PÌQ
ZUYFZÌ^\}BLR[;YUL>^>XQUYÓ2>PÌQYP>YW}XL.TKB^# PIWUTFYULX_UKUTF
QYTXKY>1UH9YÓ2QRPWÌQXPOY>KÀ99HM^>X_UKUTFQYÙYUP
YOKUB^- M>'UYZ9TO>N/^¢P0UYW9}IZWUBXM9YYW³PFUZ
ITYNIT8LTPFYW³2UYÓ2XUMXO5X]9QNT^>XOU-IPUQ^YMF^>
PBSWZLH9LTPFITU^YW³2UX^5YÓ2OBSUYFYUMH9)^YULG>À¿^>YÓ2
XUMXO5TXIW9Ù1XTPYYW)^YULO7Y^UBYW³2U_U^X5PXIWK'U^ U^+U
ITXPKBSMW1WYIW>N³PFX^5]ÓUB%  ^>UITXPKBSM³PFX^5
]ÓUB% A
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



XM9WMOU^X^-}LULOU>'UM'U^YBSNFQYWTLWN5PQ[OTHO/
^>¤8Ykñlbp7Y4pu $£UYULXT/;UK>N/YÓ2YULT^/G^RN/¤lm7wkpdkJ
fimstpn£ YÓ2OBSUYFYUM9 X^-A
¤s3phsjPlm7wkpdkJ $£*±
9U^UÙ1'U^YBXS9^XPOY>KYÓ2GINUW1WITKUB]ÓUBYÓ2LF Ç
ITYTXOUQK9LUZ^>^F^7>TN/>NUWLQ+YULX9Z>Z>YWWMOU^XPOY>K
H9XOUQMBMUQ^>WU^UZITYNIT8UWQ^7YUL8HLY0UP(L> UZ
WVUIYXPOYK> NUWLQ+YULITFIGINUGN> LSUÙ1X^5UT}YULU^UP(>LUZ
GINUT/!LI'UYF}YUL>NBTX39^R^TIWRUITK^>YULITFITBSRMPU
ULS+XOUQNFWNFA
9%TX39NYULULÙ1'U^YU^F8NXIK9^}UBTL>WUS^>RSUZ}
^OMFITU^YW³2 UZ>XPPPIWUTFIPUTFQR ^NUWLQ+YUL M
/ F ^B U[;}
ZÌNÂWU^9 0ULYULUL}YUL8YMW"MYbS<YULUL}YULXM9YYW³PFPYWUZ
RLY>K}^>YULBLR[;YUL>^>XQU}UBYÓ2ITXP^>XIY5ITXPA
9PXIWKÙ1'U^^XUMXO5)^YULYUNFT^(QUZIY9IYÙ1P(N> X^5
YÓ2GINUUTU Ç}YULZULW>^Ù1UZIY>9IY>MINJTFWY>[;XOUQX /UN
XM9YULXM9YYW³PFYULKMLWYÓ2Q^/YUL9 0UL}YULG^RN/XUM^XQU'UQUBZUL
P$W}YULYUNFT^(QT^62Y9UZLPFX^5^>YUL /MFXPUPUULS+ITYT
XOUQRSUZ^>YULYUNFT^(QWUNP$WA
9T^/ZI7PWN(UZ^>G>'UMY>K)^P(UTÌ^LO}UBHÓUYFUN>
^>HÓUYFXIYUWUN>}XO9W49U^UÙ1'U^^ITP>\UZ)^XPUPUULS+PBXO5
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

TXIW9ITU^Ù1'U^YU^FF8NITXP9LXJ9YOKUXM9YYW³PFTL>QUYUPRLY>K
^>TL>P(U^GBXSUQ MPIWUTFYUL>^>XQUA
¤8Ykñlbp7Y4pu $£*±
YÓ2^9N>YUMY^WY}LULOU>'UM'U^YBSNFQYGU>UZKB^^
LWWU^ !7YX9^>WW^RP0 XO9W49BLR[;YULG>À¿ITXP8OMMBOUTF)^
PUL+PBU^FLTPFGU>UZUBX^-IN'U^ UPFT/!LX5NUWOBSUYFYUM^9WQ
)^YULG>À¿AYÓ2OBSUYFYUM%UXO9W} PQ[OT,O/JMQWXTR'U^
X U/ NGU>UZ9XM9 !X9Q7YXX9^>W^RP0*UGU>UZT^/T^6UTFA
X^5YÓ2 PQ[kpGkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T #¡ W^RP0 'U^YUQU
GU>UZ9>[;X9Q !XX9^>7Y'U^YUQUGU>UZT^/T^6UTFA
PIWUTF^9N>YUM9X^-} lm7wkpGkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $^7
T^/X /UNYULQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9¤8Ykñlbp7Y4pu $£XOUQNW3MFW^RP0
UGU>UZ9X^5XM9XAYÓ2 XUMXO5X^-}JMQWXTRPQO
[ THO/UB
)^lm7wkpGkJfimstpn IN'U^XL.TKB8YPIWMXJ9>[;Ù1]2-T[UB
¤8Ykñlbp7Y4pu $£^>Y>KYULWQKB^^X.N8OMX]9QNT^7NIWYUL
G>À¿YW³2UX^5YÓ2OBSUYFYUMH9OKUXIYUW±
fimstpn7T !¬YULG>À¿^U^W^RP0LWWU^+¤ÑYULZI7
RSUZ>PQ
Ì GTFLB >1UPUIP/ ^>TXKY>1UC%¤ÑYULTS/-2 TS/UMB^U[;
TXKYXPC¤ÑYULXM9YYW³PFXPUPRUZPUULS+ ^>GUULTN(WC
^>¤ÑYULZI7PWUZXQ^ÀÌL^>YULUBZULP$WA
fimstpn7T @¬YULX9Z>Z>YWXPOY>KLWWU^+ ¤ÑYUL8YMW"
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



ITZÌ^\J!9P69Y}YULXM9YYW³PFYULNUTF8 ÓYO7Y[!^HUWZM^>À99HMC
%¤ÑYULG>À¿ITZ)^YBXS9^XPOY>K^7- ^>H9C¤ÑYULXL.TKB#^
PIWUTFXPOY>KÀ99HM^>X]9QNT^7TO>N/^¢P0UYW9C^> ¤Ñ
YULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2^>^UULA
fimstpn7T #¬YULXM9YP6#Q>PÌQ&Y^^>YULULLWWU^+
¤ÑYULG>À¿9 0ULYULULC%¤ÑYULXM9YP6Q
# PIUPR^NK^>W1W
^>PI>^UZC¤ÑYULXL.TKB^>G^RN/UZU)O>PÌQPUULS+
^>&Y^C^>¤ÑYULZI7YULITYNIT8A
JMQWXTRT $¡YULG>À¿ITYTXOUQK9LUZ^>TL>QUTÌ^Ó LWWU^+
¤ÑYULXM9YP6#Q>PÌQYP>YW^>YULG>À¿^TC%¤ÑYULZI7YUL
ITFI^U^WUN>^>T4WÂXOUQK9LUZC¤ÑYULZI7YULITFI
^LT^9QYWC^>¤ÑYULU^UK9LUZTL>P(U^^>YULXL.TKB#^X]9QNT
^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRA

lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

S;øt7T @
%KJ]TOVª][)]PQ[kpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $
XUÌQYÓ2YULG^RN/PQO
[ T,O/JMQstpn OBSUYFYUM9}9%}
^>9Y^WY*UPYb9UZ]2-T[UBÙ1X@9[;UZUWUPF^>PWN(UZ
OL7WUBLTPFLULOU>'UMYÓ2YULO7Y^ITXPAYÓ2TL>YULS¢TK2T4^Ó}8 "Y
XM9UZKUB'UKFOK'U^T[UYFZ9FUXO9WYW³2U'U^XIN.WMYbS+PW4N/>QVU
NFKNF^>ITFIRXIUQXO9W49XIT9I'UPFÙ1GPF^YUMU^RN/UZ^>
PY/U^RZMLTPF#^PBXO5T^/XOU-IPUQT[UIT_W^U^UYÓ2OBSUYFYUM
T^6UTF)^YULG>À¿UN>A
OK'U^T[UYFZ9 UXO9W}PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9
X^5LY0UULW^LK^UPW³Ì^\XO9WLTPF#^A^67WX^-}LULOU>'UM'U^
8YPIWMMBOUTFGU>UZNUWYULOU^^>WRWB Q
 KB^^ )^QRP
\ UIP/X^-IZWUB
T[!MGU>UZH9WQKB^^X9Q'U^PIW>NPIWUB^>PIWKPYWUZWQ
KB^^T8^(WX.NXO9W49+9¤ÑX]9QNT^7XPKY/9INYULUYF8P/^>TL>YULS¢
H9LTPFYW³2UOK'U^PT[UYFUXM9X9Q8OMIN'U^LBXMKYÓ2XV>T
yslpBplgokagp2gj¿p4YBphyTitY ph7T ¼ Dygj¿k4pC^>9%¤ÑXM9Y
YW³PYF K> G >À¿NUWLQ+YULZI7B^UYF^B «G^/LPYWLUTS/U>PXO5
UB)^QRP
\ UIP/* YBXS9^YULULPWWÂ ^> ITP>\UZ 8OMUY[TF 
)^PW9YUL8NWQXO9W49]-2 T[Ù1X@9[K; 4UPFGZB 9YULXT/U; LTPFLULOU>'UM
YÓ2YULXM9YP6#QPRRWUMUZLTPFITU^A
XM9WM
 OU^X^-}PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9 $WU^
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



LK^UPW³Ì^\OKNX5+¤ÑPÓ!M)^QR\PU,P/*YULTX39^XM4Õ^)^YUL8YIWF
G>'UMY>KC%¤ÑTL>P(U^ITOS/TFPIWUTFYULG^RN/QR\PUIP/UBWMC
¤ÑKNRXYUSQR\PUIP/UBC^>¤ÑWBQ
R R P
\ UIP/)^KNRXYUS^9WQ
 A
%%O!L yY9 ogYkCpyd3ojn/SE)]PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡
j]nptatph7T $
%%XTKSW39]WL4]8XHVEF>'TLX>J
XUMXO5UQRP
\ UIP/)^G>'UMY>K *YULX9XB ^9TYWPU( TÌ^LO^>
YULG>À¿ITYTXOUQTL>QUTÌ^Ó}PWWÂ^>QRN/>WÂNUWLQ+YULG^RN/P>\>
GBSUKLOU8 ÓY^XQU'UQXPOY>K ^>LO'UMYÓ2YULO7Y^ITFI ^>
KUNF8KY>KY ULITXPUN>Z>XPPYULU^U^>L^/LUZ)^N^U9^>OBXS9LYUL
LO'UMPUULS+XOUQQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9GN(ITXQU ^¢ITU^UPÓ!M
(People-Centric)^>XM9YULYPUUN> (Nation-state Building)A
X^5YÓ2YULG^RN/QR\PUIP/KNRXYUSOBSUYFYUMY^WY}
LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^À¿^UZUWMOU^X^5YÓ2YULX9BX^9TYWITZÌ^\
G>'UMY>KNUWLQ+YULITQR\IT]UBGBXZ9ZRYLMQ}YUL8YIWFK4UTF^>
ITZÌ^\QRN/>WÂ}YUL8YIWFLO'UMPU ULS+}YUL8YIWF>W?YUL^>
>PW?YUL}YUL8YIWFYULITFI>L[~N(2PUULS+^>YUL8YIWF
YYWUBITOUTFGURA
^67WX^-}LULOU>'UMX^5TIT-T[UIT_WWQKB^^ZUYFZÌ^\
^7YULINNWRUL^>8O^PWN(Y>KC YULXI9PXL9P^>YULXM9Y7YK>N/
W,^/9LUYULCITZÌ^\SX^Q1UZLWWU^+Q^/YULNUWOU^^>UQN)WYUL
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

M
/ XF PUPUULS+}YUL8KYLB8MYZÌNÂWU^>^^Ó Q
Ì ^> IYWITN>TN/>YULULC
PWN(UZB^U[;^>>U9+W,^/9LUYULCWUNLUXUM^XQU'UQ^>
YULG^RN/CYULZI7YULG^RN/K4UTFUZ>XPPYUL /MFXPUQRN/>WÂC^>
YULTX39^ITP>\UZ)^YUL8YIWFYYWUBITOUTFGURA
XM9WMOU^X^-}XO9W49U^UWU^RLTUZ ^>UZX:UYFZ9PUU
LS^NUWLQ+YULYPUITZÌ^\P(UTÌ^LOÙ1WU^ITP>\UZ M>NUZ
UZX]9QNTSX^Q1UZ^>NWUUZ}LULOU>'UMYW³2UYÓ2^9N>YUM
9)^LOPU^7G^RN/^+¤ÑY UL8YIWF^>XM9YYW³PFPWN(UZ
P(UTÌ^C%¤ÑYULZI7UZP"UNP"BYÓ2LO'UMPUULS+C ¤ÑYULZI7
ITP>\ UZ)^YULG^RN/YULULC ^>¤ÑYULZI7G>'UMY>K P
> Q
Ì &Y^A
9ÑYUL8YIWF ^>XM9YYW³PFPWN(UZP(UTÌ^ 
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULX9K> ULSYWWR UL^>ULY>K LK^UPW³^Ì I\ TFIP(UTÌ^
^>YULPIWTPIWMG^/LP(UTÌ^XOUQX /UNUPBU^FXM9YULZI7UZU
WUPF}YULMRPIN^>T^6UNFSX^Q1UZK4UPFMUPFLTPFIYP
P(UTÌ^^9WQZ>XPPNUWLQ+YULG^RN/W*RWVUNF^K4UTFP/9Z9YULXL.TKB^>
YULITIZ7N/X5)^S+LOW,^/9A
9%YULZI7UZUGÓYO7Y^} PULN9WUPFYULITYTXOUQYULM
RPIN³PF^>PUW$9UZ) 6YÓ2P(UTÌ^CYULXL.TKB^>G^RN/NFKNF^
IYWITN>TN/>PIWUTFTBXZ[;YULULC^>YULPIW>NPIWUBLYW,^/9WU^PWN(
UZ³PF^>RSRÀ¿>M"ITXP9LPIWUTFYUL8NNWRNB8SO7Y^UBX^5YÓ2
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



WRULPUULS+A
9YULXM9YYW³PFRSU>TXNQ1YÓ2YULXI9PXL9PYUL8NN
YULOBXJ9HÓUYF^> U^^/LPÌY/>IZWUBYULXM9Y 7YK>N/^>YUL /MFGN(
ITXQU^¢X 0X.NOMFW,^/9PUULS+^>G$UZPUULS+UZ>XPP
YULXL.TKBÙ1WU^ITZÌ^\ITFI8 "YXM9PW>\YWYÓ2>PÌQPUULS+A
9YULZI7PWN(UZITFI>PÌQPUULS+NUWLQ+YULXL.TKB
IYTS<K4UTF^>M>>NTOU^}XOULK^UPWÌ³^\YULUL}IYTS<G>À¿
WM^W^RP08OMUYFU[;PWN(UZB^U[;^>XZXYUPM1}^>YUL
BLR[;YULXIT9I'UPFTXKY>1UZÌNÂWU^XO9W49XM9YYW³PFYULITFIZÌNÂWU^^>
>^Ó^ÌQW,^/9PUULS+A
9 YULT^/8YIWFYYWUBITOUTFGURNUWLQ+¤ÑYULZI7
YULO7Y^UBYULITFI^>80LQ+KUNFNUBC%¤ÑYULG>À¿^U^W^RP0
^>TX39^PWN(UZYYWUBITOUTFGURXOUQTX39^RSUZ7Y*^
TBZUYFTXKY>1UPWIPT^>YPULYYWUBT^/X^C¤ÑYULXM9Y
YW³PFPWN(UZYÓ2YULLY0UP^/>PRYULT^/BLR[;YÌZ^>IPULYÌZÙ1
LPFX^5NUWTXS/UQIZB8O^}YULITQR\IT]UB^7XLYWXO9W49U^U'U^^
IZB8O^P^/>UZ^>YULG>À¿}PRN (>UZUN>^>U^YULBLUWZ9GBXZ9
XLYWC¤ÑYULZI7PWN(UZYÓ2YULKMLWZI9Y^>ZI7B^UYFB^
PITN>TN/>YULG^/LUN>Z>XPPYÓ2YULKMLWTBXZ[;XTPYYWLY0UP^/> UZ
X^5YÓ2IYTS<G$YULPITUUN>C^> ¤ÑYULXM9YYW³PFP WN(UZ
KMLWUBIOMFYULG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\}YULYULZULTL>P(U^^>^U^
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

WUN>}YULX9G^/LUW^¢YÓ2XZMWU^XIU-WUN>}YULTBXZ[;ITN>TN/>YUL
W^RP0WÂ^>YULQT3TX39^ MYP>YWOMFITU^A
9%ÑYULZI7UZP"UNP"BX^5YÓ2LO'UMPUULS+ 
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULPIWKQRP
\ UIP/GTFLB T3UL TFPU3 NF^>T,3UTXOUQ8 Y" 
XM98 ^YULQR\PUIP/UN>ITQR\IT]^7GBXZ9ZRYLMQX^5YÓ2IYTS<
W>^ÎU^W>^GUK^>W>^KF ITIZ7N/GBXZ9ZRYLMQA
9%YULZI7^>ZI9YYUL 0Z 0UQUPUULS+(Public Disclosure)^ZÌNÂWU^TK2T4^ÓUZP/9Z9XPUPUULS+M>>NTOU^N>QRN/
^>&YPULXUM^XQU'UQUN>A
9YULBLR[;Ù1WU^YULKMLWZ9PBSUYFITU^YÓ2OBXS9YUL)^
YULG>À¿}YULXL.TKBXUM^XQU'UQ}^>YULG^RN/A
9YULBLR[;YULG^RN/Q^/YULMZÌNÂWU^INJTF^>XOU-IPUQ
TS/7NVULTPFGÓYXIT9I'UPFXPULWT[!MUBYULZ>^>N1M\UZXIT9I'UPF
ITZÌ^\TXKY>1UZÌNÂWU^XO9W49UBIYULG^RN/A
9 YULZI7ITP>\UZ)^YULG^RN/Q^/YULG>YULY>K ^>P^YW
YÓ2>PÌQPUULS+A
9YULZI7ITP>\UZXL.TKB^>G^RN/IYWP9MWÂYULULIZWUB
XUMYULS¢>PW>NUZWRUL^>B^UPF MITXQU^¢X^5YÓ2YULTBXZ[;
YULULLTPFW,^/9PUULS+A

PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9ÑYULZI7ITP>\UZG^RN/YULUL
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/OXB J9XT.N0^W,^/L9 UYULPR9 M
> ^>YYWITOUTF
GURITFITXIZWTX39^I'UY FXPU^^^>N/^^>GN9NQR\^
XOUQXL.TKBXT9Y /MFNUWITZÌ^\^UULYÓ2LQ+XZM%P'U/¢W/A
9%YULX
I9 TN>Y WGS
B UKYULX L6 WRULYULX L6 ^U^ ^>YUL
8KYLB8MYTXKYXP}NUWLQ+Q^/YUL>W?YUL^>>PW?YUL}OMF
G$UZLO'UMITFYIW>NXIYUWÙUIYPP(UTÌ^I7-P(U^PUULS+^>
LO'UMHÓUYFXIYUWUN>XO9W49M'U^PQ
Ì UZPWIPT}UBYULPXIWKK>N/
YULITFI^>YULKUNF8K^U^W^RP0^>>L[~N(2C^67W^7YUL
YBSNFÙ1'U^K4UPFMUPF^ SX^Q1UZ^>YULMRPINLTPFG$UZ
PUULS+^>WI^/9PUULS+A

9YULBLR[;^U^RN/^>LO'UM&YUZX^5YÓ2YIW>NIYRIPRY
S< XN/LUU^9XO9W49U^UITP>\ UZ}UBYÓ2 YULTBXZ[;WR UL^>
YÓ2YULXIT9I'UPF^U^ A

9YULOUYFÙ1G^RN/ITZÌ^\ITFI8 "YXM9PW>\YWXOUQXIT9I'UPF
PK^UYLPW>\YW^7- (Key Performance Indicators) UZ>XPPPIWUTF
WI^/9YÓ2YIW>NO7Y^^>ITFIP(UTÌ^PUULS+A

9 YULOUYFÙ1G^RN/Q^/YULNUWOU^^>UQN)W(M&E)XO9W49
BLR[;YULG^RN/}8YMW">U^YULNIWF>PQR\PUIP/^>ZI7Y>KP
ITN>TN/>YULG^/LIYP}PIWUTFYULYPUXL.TKB ^>G^RN/XUM^XQU'UQ
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

LTPFLULOU>'UMA
9YULZI7Q^/YUL8KYLB8MY^>YUL UPFT/!LZÌNÂWU^YÓ2LO'UM
PUULS+X^5ITFYIW>NX^5ITXPXO9W49XM9YYW³PFITP>\UZYUL
ITFI^>X]9QNTX5^7XPKY/9INYULLTPFGÓYXIT9I'UPFXPUPUULS+
X^5YÓ2YUL>N/O]UTFLÌP)^TL>YULS¢UN>^>G^/LUN>A

9 YULXM9YYW³PFXPUQRN/>WÂXOUQTX39^ITP>\ UZYULULLTPF
WI^/9G^RN/K4UTF}ZI7BX^:RYK>N/Z9PUULS^XM9>PÌQQRN/>WÂ}^>ITQR\
IT]GBXZ9TZB U^XOUQGQRN>/ WÂX^5YÓ2 P$W}NUWLQ+¤ÑYULZI7YUL
G^RN/K4UTFÙ1'U^IN7WIN}%¤ÑYULZI7UZP"UNP"B^>IYWP9MWÂ
>U9+LTPFWI^/9YÓ2YULG^RN/K4UTF}¤ÑYULZI7Q^/YUL>^ÌQYULUL^>
YULX9BX^9TYWLO'UMQRN/>WÂ}¤ÑYULXM9YYW³PFYUL /MFXPUK4UTF}^>
¤ÑYULZI7^>8YMW"Q^/YULXOU-IPUQ>U8OMGUKX]9QNTX5^7
P(U^UZUYF8P/LTPFP$WITYTXOUQITP>\UZA
  9Ñ YULZI7G>'UMY>K>PÌQ&Y^
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULP>Y0U^>YULXL.TKBIYTS<XUM^XQU'UQXM9YYW³PF
G>'UMY>KYÓ2>PÌQ&Y^(Corporate Governance) 8OMUXUMYULS¢
LWXO9W49U^UYULITFI^>YULG^RN/M"YÓ2>PÌQ&Y^A

9%YULP>Y0U^>XL.TKBIYTS<XUM^XQU'UQXM9YYW³PFYUL
MRPIN8 ÓYP$W^> TL>P(U^(Corporate Social and Environmental
Responsibility)XO9W49BLR[;YULKMLWXOU-IPUQT[UP$W^>XM9YYW³PF
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YUL8HLY0UTL>P(U^N)WP9MWÂP$W^>T4WÂUN>IZWUBZI7YUL
YULZULP>\> ^>PRN(>UZGN>H>^NUWLQ+YULBLR[;XL.TKB^>G^RWÌNK4UTF
P/9Z9YULYULZULGN>H>^ (Consumer Protection Law)A
9YULT^/G^RN/Q^/YULP^6^UYÓ2UZU)OLULO^>>PÌQ
&Y^YÓ2YIW>NXUM^XQU'UQ^>TXKYXP}UBX^5HÓUYFUN>^>HÓUYF
XIYUWUN>} XO9W49BLR[;YULZ>UY0U8 ÓYXUM^XQU'UQ^>8PLYOBXSU-
IPUQT[UIT_WXOUQXM9YYW³PFYULXIT9I'UPFN^U9)^PUZUS>YWA
9YULBLR[;
^>YULXM9Y7YK>N/Ù1>PÌQ&Y^>^>XQUXJ9>[;
(Reinvest) XM9YULKMLWG>À¿WM^W^RP0^>^U^RN/^¢A
%%%SK>O(T]HSNR/SEOHVTSEXTKF]QM/PQ[OTHO/TBVL

TL>P(U^ITOS/TFM"ITXP9L*UWMOU ^I7-PIWUTFG^RN/ITYT
XOUQXUÌQ^GU>UZXUM^XQU'UQNUW8 ÓY)^ JMQWXTRPm7w¬
OTHO/ XO9W49U^UPXIWKÙ1'U^^XUMXO5)^YULG>À¿AULW}
YW³2UINT^/ZI7P^/>UZP(>LUZ^XQU'UQP^/>PRPRN(>UZ^>ZI7
PS/UTFUÓ TFPUULS+XO9W49T3M\UZ^> M
/ YF UMU^RN/Y2Ó YULT^/OXB S9L
G>À¿X5WRAXOUQPULYW³2UITYU^FG>IYW8OMYBSNFN^U9)^>PÌQ
&Y^UKMYL)^YBXS9^XPOY>K}OXKÓ-YULU^UTL>QUYUPGBXSUQ M
PIWUTFLR Y>K YUL>^X> QU^> YULG>À¿WU^PUL+PB U^FUUB PIWUTF
UYFU[;YUL>^>XQU}UBX^5YÓ2^>Z9XIY5ITXPYOKUPIWUTFUZ
MNMUPFLTPF>PÌQ&Y^AX^5YÓ2IYTS<)^Y>KPITN>TN/>YULXO9W49
G>À¿}YW³2UINZI7UZUWUPFUZU)O ^> Q^/YUL)^PITN>
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

TN/>YULXO9W49ITWM /2B^U^>L[~N(2TXKYXP^>KBXS-O7WYTXIW9Ù1
YULG>À¿AYÓ2LQ+XZMY^WY}YW³U
2 M'U^XUÌQM"ITXP9LYÓ2
YULG>À¿NUWLQ+YULXT9YKBXPOY>K AG>IYWX^-X^5T^/XO9LN^U9U
YN/UYBSNFX^5YÓ2OBXS9L_U^XJ9X5WRX.NLTPFYW³2U8OMYULS¢X^-
UWULÙ1XQ9T^/>NBZI7PWN(UZX9PWULSYW#^KMYÓ2XPOY>K
NBT^F^>Z>ZXMUYA
9ÑP^/>UZ P(>LUZ^XQU'UQ ^> PS/UTFÓUTFPUULS+
YULT^/YULZULP^/>UZP(>LUZ^XQU'UQ^>ZI7PS/UTFÓUTF
PUULS+*UY>KYULOWU^PUL+PBU^FAY>KYULZUL^>8HLY0UP^/>UZ
UWUL^YULX U/ NYULQYK>N/ YR OUYFXM9YULKUNF> U^YULW*R WVUNFPBXO5TF
P3UNFYULTVR^TV /#MLBMBLULOU>'UMIPTK4UTFX^5YÓ2ITFLTUZUZ>XPP
NUWLQ+TO>N/^¢ZSÂAYULZI7P(>LUZ^XQU'UQNIWÙ1X /UNYULQY
K>N/ YR OUYFXM9YULT^/U^UITIYN9UZ)^P(UTÌ^PUULS+}YULZI7YULTBXZ[;
WRUL)^P(UTÌ^^XQU'UQ}^>YULT^/G^RN/Q^/YULITU>TXNQ1X^5YÓ2 
YULXI9PXL9PGÓY^XQU'UQPIWUTFO7Y^UBITXPNUWLQ+YULX'U-X]ÓUNU
X.UNF8OMYBSNFXOUQK4UTFAYULXM99YYW³PFP S/UTFÓUTFPUULS+
UWUL^YULQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9YULG^RN/K4UTFXOUQW*RWVUNF^>NFKNF}
YULU^UPRN(> UZ^ITU^ITFLT ^>YULITQRI\ T]^7YUL[O; L ^>
XIT9I'UPFXIÕX[;.^A
YÓ2^9N>YUM9 )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM'U^PXIWKXUÌQYÓ2
YULYULZULG>TXNQ1UN>^> TLSUZ7YO9NUWLQ+YULPIWUMP(U^UZ
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



NU^N7X^5NBT^FWQKB^^)^IZB8O^^> YULXOU-IPUQT[UIZB8O^UWQ
ITXP>NUXOUQP^/>>9CYULTF P3UNFXOUQXUÌQ^KM^UTO>N/^¢
ZSÂCYULZI7P(>LUZ^XQU'UQ} ^9N>LO ^>M\>ITU>TXNQ1XPL9ZRTY0C
YULXM9YYW³PYF ULXULZP>>\ ^> XPKY/)9 HHL!Ó LTPFW^RP0CYULPXIWK'U^^
YULX'U-X]ÓUNXOUQXUÌQ}UBPYM ^> GPYM}^> UBHÓUYFUN>
^> HÓUYFXIYUWUN>}UT^/T^6UTFITYTXOUQUZXPL9IN7WIN ^> QRN>/ WÂC
^> YULZI7YULG^RN/K4UTFYOKUP^/>PR^>PS/UTFÓUTFPUULS+
NUWLQ+YULG^RN/ITYTXOUQITP>\UZ^XUM^XQU'UQW>@RBWU^
PRN(> UZIZWUBYULTFP3UNF^> T,3UTXOUQXUÌQ^TXM9PIZ
S<ITFITXLWT[!MUBYULITQR\IT]XLYW^> >L[~T4U^
XLYW}YULITQR\IT]PYWUZRPK4UTFZUYFZÌ^\XIÕX[;.^YUL[;OL
W^RP0^>IY>OYW]8O^ITFITX A
^67W^7PW>\ M^> XUÌQUXM9}YW³2UX^5T^/TIT-^
T[UIT_WWQKB^^OKU+YULT^/TVR^TVLTPFTLXPYÓ2YULXIÈN8IYKM
Y>KYUL) 6YÓ2YW³2U^>YULK>[7WK>N/ /#MLBMBLULOU>'UMIPTK4UTFNUWLQ+
TO>N/^Z¢ SÂ}YULT^/ZI7TL>QUYUP^9NL> O^>ITIYN9UZYÓ2 YULT BXZ[;
WRUL)^P(UTÌ^PUULS+}YULT^/YPUIZB8O^P^/>UZ^>PITN>TN/>YUL}
YULT^/TFP3UNF^>TI3UTTXM9P IZS<ITFITX}YUL[;OL^>
XIT9I'UPFXIÕX[;.^}YUL[;OLW^RP0^> GU9YW !X}GX^/UITXP^¢
RPK4UTF} XIU-HÓUYFKLUKLS¢^> TXM9PNUWITZÌ^\TXKY>1UA
LULOU>'UM)^^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

9YULYULZULG>TXNQ1UN>^> TLSUZ7YO9 W>^Ù1TLXPSU
MY)OXIÈN8IYY>KYUL) 6YÓ2YW³2UUOUKFUN}IZWUBYULTFP3UNF^>
IT]OUKFUNLUMFPYWUZX 08OMZUYFZÌ^\^7TO>N/^¢ZSÂ« YUL
[;2-[;FSUWQXO9W49X9PYWUZRPK4UTFT3GP(>LUZ^XQU'UQ«KMUKM
YÓ2P$WA
9%YULT^/ZI7^9NL> OM\I> TU>TXNQ1 T4WÂP^/>UZ P9MWÂ
P$WYULXULZP>>\ ^>XPKY/)9 HHL!Ó LTPFW^RP0}^>YULT^/ZI7TL>QUYUP
^>ITIYN9UZYÓ2YULTBXZ[;WRUL)^P(UTÌ^PUULS+A
9YULT^/XOU-IPUQT[UIZB8O^XUY^> 7YUWQITXP>N
UXOUQ8 Y" XM9WM
 OU^K4UTFG^/LUN>LWUWQ^7YULT^/XL.TKB^> BLR[;
G^RN/QR\PUIP/G>À¿NBT^FIZB8O^UIZB8O^P^/>UZW>N/UZ^>PITN>
TN/>YUL^67W^7YULT^/ITYU^FUTF^XUMYULS¢W>^G^R[~UNÙ1XIT9I'UPF7YO9
YW³2UXO9W49IT]^7ITXP>NUA
9YULTFP3UNF^>T,3UTTXM9PIZS<ITFITXLWUB
YULITQR\IT]XLYW^>>L[~T 4U^XLYW}YULIT]YULPW"UN
I'UYF}YULITQR\IT]PYWUZRPK4UTFZUYFZÌ^\^7YUL[;OL^>XIT9
I'UPFXIÕX[;.^} YULITQRI\ T]PYWUZRPK4UTFZUYFZ^Ì ^\ 7 GBXZ9[;OL
W^RP0^>GU9YW !X}YOKUYULITQR\IT]^7IY7OYW]8O^
ITFITXX 0X.N IZWUWQ^7YULT^/BLR[;G^RN/XUM^XQU'UQ
W>@RBWU^PRN(>UZA
9 YULT^/ZI7PRN(>UZKLUKLS¢^>PS/UTFÓUTFPUULS+
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



LWYULMRTTB'UNFTRVP/®INNZ>^>N1W>^IPTK4UTF^> MRTTB'UNFLHQ^/O7Y
[!^B 8OM8Y)KÓRPTXKYXP)^TOU^YÓ2YULO7Y[!^8OM^Ù1WU^
YULKUNOMFXOULK^UPW³Ì^\ !HÓMF^> YULT3XIU-HÓUYFKLUKLS¢[Y7; 
[;UTFA
9YULT^/ZI7YULG^RN/K4UTFP[UN> ^>K4UTFGX^/UITXP^¢
NUWLQ+YULTFP3UNFMBL^GX^/UITXP^¢X^5NUWIZB8O^XUYGUYUP
QU^OU^^> IZB8O^7YUWQ^7YULIPUIULY^GX^/UITXP^¢P
R K4UTF
8OMYBZRLPFX^5YÓ2IZ-LUUSUKIYYW³2UXO9W49T[!^XK[;X5ITXPXO9W
>[;A
9 YULZI7YULG^RN/K4UTF^> YPUPWN(UZXO9W49TFP3UNF
TXM9PNUWITZÌ^\TXKY>1U A
9%ÑTL>QUYUPGBXSUQ MPIWUTFLR Y>K YUL>^X> QU^>YUL
G>À¿
TL>QUYUPGBXSUQ MPIWUTFRLY>KYUL>^>XQU^>YULG>À¿
LWWU^+P(>LUZUIYXPOY>K}UZUQIPMYÓ2YULTX39NRLY>K^>TL>QU
YUPITYNIT8ITYTXOUQQRN>/ WÂAYÓ2 YULG^RN/PQO
[ THO/JMQWXTR
UBOBSUYFYUM}YW³2 UPXIWK'U^YULU^U^TL>QUYUPYBXS9^³PF ^>
P(>LUZM"ITXP9L8 ÓYUIYXPOY>KIZW'U^8YMW"TL>QUYUPRLY>K^>
XL.TKB'U^^WMOU^K'UKFYÓ2YULU^UYULITYNIT8XOUQXP9UZAYÓ2
OBSUYFYUM9X^-}LULOU>'UM^7T^/8YMW"TL>QUYUPX^-8HWX.N
XOUQX /UNXM9YULU^UYULITFIUIYXPOY>KXOUQITRITQÌNÓ}YULYUNF
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

T^(QKBSUQ^>XZMXMUYÓ2YULTX39NRLY>KX5NUWITX^>9N
^>YULZI7TL>QUYUPPIWMOMFYULX9ZUS>YWA
YÓ2^9N>YUMY^X5}LULOU>'UMM'U^XUÌQYÓ2YULLY0U
P(U^UZWVUIY!XPOY>KXOUQPXIWK'U^YBXS9^W1WYÓ2LFITWUS Ç
YÓ2WQ]Ó8OMNUWLQ+X^-YW³2U'U^YUQ#^UITXPWU^KBSMW1W
YIW>NUTYUMZ9]Ó% AGINUGN> LSUIN'U^LY0UÙ1P(>NYÓ2YIW>NUT
^> GUKITFI'U^S+8OMGINUT/!LI'UYFT^/WU^P(>LUZYÓ2LF 
XL.MYÓ2 WQORMU LGUXWL>YA^6W7 X^-}R^>^X> QU8OMIN'U^G^RWNÌ KUTFZ9
]Ó% WYOMF%  WU^BBPLRT%}TÎMU^ORMULGUXWL>Y8OM
T[UYFZ9B^RYK>N/³PFLTPF>^>XQU>^WYXM9TL>QUYUP>^>XQULTPFYW³2U A
YÓ2 LQ+XZMW1W}T[UIT_WOKU+YULXY9^)HXIT}PI$UW
ZUS>Y W}YULTX3^9 GINUYULI'UYF^>YBXS9^Q*N)^XPOYK> I TXPG>À¿
UXO9WGUK^7T3YULTV-ZUMFOMFYULLY0UP(>LUZWVUIYXPOY>KAULW}ITN>
TN/Y> ULRLY>K 8OMINYULXZMXMUQL ^9N>>9P2PU[;IKB8OMW>^K4UPF
MUPF^>W>^GUK'VU^FITWUS'U^X^5T^/UT[UIT_WPIWUTFTL>P(U^
RLY>KX^5YW³2UX^5XJ9QAXM9PZ9X^-}YW³2 UX^5WU^M\UZXIK9^8HWX.N
YÓ2YULPIWMOMFYULX9ZUS>YW}UBYÓ2IPRY^>G^/LUN>A
PIWUTF^9N>YUM9X^-}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/G^RN/XUM^XQU'UQWVUIYXPOY>KXOUQITRITQÌNÓ
XOUQITYU^FQY^YUL 0B)^XUM^XQU'UQ>L[;N(2PUULS+XUM
^XQU'UQLT>QN(2^>YUL8YIWFLK^UPW³Ì^\8OMWU^MYbS+TRXLPYW
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



8NITQÌNÓIT8Q}XO9W49U^UÙ1'U^^P(L> UZYBXS9^GN> LSUUTP>L( UZ
GINUT/!LI'UYF^>BLR[;YUL>^>XQUA
9%YULXL.TKB^Q^/YULITFI>TN/>^> U^>ÌQ8 ÓYXPOY>K
8OMGUKXY9^XJ9YÓ2>PÌQ>L[~N(2}UB>PÌQ^UUL^>>PÌQW>^8W^
^UUL}UB>PÌQGKM^IZ1^>YÓ2>PÌQO)X 0X.NA
9YULBLR[;T[TFYULX9>XPU^YWK4UTFP/9Z9>^>XQU^>YUL
BLR[;YULG^RN/K4UTFX^-LWUBK4UT FP/9Z9NBT^FXPOY>KZ>XPP Ù1WU^
ITP>\UZ³PFA
9YULBL[
R X; L.TKBYUL8YIWFITZÌ^\Z^\OULITFIRXIUQ^>P9R 
XIW5LWUBYULXL.TKBK4UTFP/9Z9PULXZ9Z^\H9 XOUQ_LXM9XUMYULS¢
TX3^9 ITP>\ UZITWMKBSM
 H>YUUN>}U^U'U^^TL>QUYUPITYNIT8
XOUQNWUUZSX^Q1UZXP9 UZ^>QRN/>WÂ}XM9Y7YK>N/OMFPYW
UZXPOY>KRLY>K^>YUL>^>XQU}IZWUBU^U'U^^PWÂWP$WA
9 YULXL.TKB^>BLR[;G^RN/^Q^/YULPIWMOMFYULTX39NRLY>K
H9XOUQYUNFT^(QXZMXMU)^YULKR-T[9YULXPÓ9PRBGU;UTÌSD^> ^9N>>9
ZUYFZ^Ì X\ 0X.NIZWUBXL.TKB8YMW"^ XPUPUULS+8OMTXIW9LR ^
«OBXS9LYULRLY>KA
9YULT^/LB [
R Y; K> P
 IWMZUS>Y WXOUQT[T^F  YULXL.TKBITZÌ^\
T[LUN>8NWQ(National Single Window)}YUL8YMW"Q^/YULINNZ>^>N1
X^5NUWIZB8O^Ù1P(>NYÓ2YIW>NGT4TLWU}^>YULT^/YUNFT^(Q^9N>>98OM
W>^KUB'UKF^>UTP$OMFZUS>YWA
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

9ÑYULZI7UZUWUPFUZU)OYÓ2YULG>À¿^>
PITN>TN/>YULG^/LUN>
H9N4>N8NPWN(UZ>L[~N(2LTPFYW³2U 6UMFPIWUTFBLR[;YULG>À¿
ITXPWU^YULXY9^XJ9UXIK9^Y/9}Y^B Q8 ÓYTXKYXP^>>L[~T4U^
PITN>TN/Y> ULG^/LUN>X^58NWU^PUL+PBU^FUZ>XPPKBXZU-XIWU>^> 
XQUB^>WU^UZP2PU[;AYÓ2^ÌQX^-}YW³2UINZI7UZUWUPF
YÓ2 UZU)OP^6^U8 YÓ XUM^XQU'UQ}UWQ^7)OG>À¿ ! YUL}
>PÌQ&Y^}^>G$YULW>^8W^LOU>'UM}YÓ2XTPYYWBLR[;YULG>À¿
XPOY>K^>P$WX5WRITYTXOUQK9LUZ^>ITFIRXIUQA
YÓ2^9N>YUM9 )^LOPUY^WYX^-}LULOU>'UM'U^OUYFÙ1G^RN/
QRP
\ UIP/PZ9/ Y9 K> P
 ITN>TN/Y> ULG>À¿^> UZU)O]Ó% % 
XOUQ'U^YBSNFXUMYULS¢ ^> TYLS¢WQKB^^PIWUTFUWMOU^YÓ2
YULZI9YUZU)OY2Ó Y>KG >À¿ITYTXOUQITP>\ UZIZWUB'U^TX3^9 
^> ZI7Y>KPITN>TN/>YULUWQP(UTÌ^G^/LUN>^U^U^>UWQTS/U
ITXPUW>N/KB^^ ITXP8OMYÓ2X^U-YW³2UWU^P(U^&YG$LUN
^>WU^P(U^XTPYYWGK>)I^/QI¢ TKX^5TLXPPLRTKB^^ AYÓ2YIW>N
GUPÎU^^> LU)OP^6^ULTPFGUPÎU^}YW³2U'U^X9YULULQVUPYWUWQ
^7ITXPPWU>YGUPÎU^GPFXO9W49PXIWK'U^^XUMXO5LTPFGUPÎU^
UPW^¢WQ8OM8 "YXM9>U^K4UTF XOUQQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9ITU^
^>QYITU^UPÓ!MA>NKUTFZ9] ÓUB% WY}YW³2UXY.LL^U^
>L[~T4U^PITN>TN/Y> UL'U^UW1WITWUSUTÎM
 U^ORMU LGUXWL>Y
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YÓ2WQ]ÓUBAXM9PZ9X^-}LULOU>'UM'U^PXIWKOUYFÙ1G^RWÌNK4UTFP/9Z9
PWUW^>G$YULW>^8W^LOU>'UM XO9W49TX39NTL>QUYUPUZU)O
ITYTXOUQPRORW^9QYWA
T[UIT_WYÓ2LQ+XZMW1WLWWU^+YULUYFKR-)^>L[~T4U^
¡NPBS8OMINB^P
 XOUQYWP
9 W4U^}YULZI7PWN(UZYÓ2 YULITF
I^>YULTX39^ITP>\UZ)^>L[~T4U^PITN>TN/>YUL}YULT^/ZI9Y
^>ZI7Y>KP
 ITN>TN/Y> ULG^/LUN>IZWUBYULXM9YYW³PFPYWUZYW³2 U
YÓ2G$YULPITUUN>GUPÎU^^>G$YULG^/LUN>X 0X.NXO9W49TX39N
YUMU^RN/UZ8 ÓYXPOY>K^>XM9YP6#QY>N1U^RUZUN>A
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/ZI7UZU)OITYTXOUQTL>QUTÌ^ÓUWQTS/UNG$
G>À¿XO9W49XY.LL^U^>L[~T4U^Z9ITFITZQYWYTXIW9Ù1Y>KIT7
8ITPXIWKÙ1'U^^XUMXO5G>À¿ITYTXOUQK9LUZ]Ó%  XOUQ_L
XM9XUMYULS¢UZUWUPF^>UZUGÓYO7Y^LTPFLULOU>'UMA
9%YULXL.TKB^>G^RN/QRP
\ U,P/PZ9/ Y9 K> P
 ITN>TN/Y> ULG>À¿
^>UZU)O]Ó%  % % XO9W49ZI7UZUWUPFLTPFLULOU>'UM}
XM9YYW³PIF TP>\ UZPÌYP
>/ > \ UZ^>K9LUZ)^YULITFI>L[~N(P
2 UU
LS+}G>À¿Q^/YULSX^Q1UZP$W}IZWUBZI7PWN(UZP(UTÌ^
^> ^U^W^RP0YÓ2TL>YULS¢8OMYW³2UPXIWK'U^^XUMXO5ITYT
XOUQW>KÁNUUITXPWU^KBSMW1WYIW>NUTX9QYBZR 8NXL.TKB^# 
_U^X5KUYXK[;Z9IYRWITXPWU^YULG>À¿N>KNKA
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

9YULT^/KMLWQVUPYWYÓ2Y>KYULNBT^F^> Z>ZXMUYXO9W49
TX39^YUMU^RN/UZPIWUTFYULG>À¿ITXPZ>XPPUYFU[;^B^RYK>N/
WYXM9PRP^/>UZPRN(>UZ^>TL>P(U^>^>XQULTPFYW³2UYOKUXO9W94
XUMXO5)^YULXM9YYW³PFY>N1U^RUZLTPFYW³2U 8OLA
9YULT^/G^RN//^YULXT/;U^U^U8OMYW³2U'U^&YUZX^5YÓ2
X>YUG^/LUN>P/9Z9PÌY/>P>\UZYÓ2Y>KG>À¿IZWUWQ^7YULT^/ZI7
YULG^RN/Q^/YULZ>XIU-XQUTMF8OMWU^IPUTFPIWUTFZ>UY0UXM9ITU^T
^U^UZUYFZÌ^\^7YULG>À¿ITXPUN>A
9 YULT^/ZI7UZU)OUWQG$YULW>^8W^LOU>'UMNUWLQ+
YULZI7YULG^RN/K4UTFP9Z/ 9PWUW^> G$YULW>^8W^LOU>'UMXO9W49XM9Y
YW³PFITP>\UZNWUUZ^>SX^Q1UZ)^Y>KPITN>TN/>YULX^-A
9YULT^/ZI7Y>KPITN>TN/>YULG^/LUN> ^> YULTX39NT8^(W
^Q^/YULH9XO9W49UYFU[;YUL>^>XQU8HWX.N}UBZ9>PÌQ&Y^^>
Z9P(UTÌ^G>À¿ !YUL}YOKUXO9W49G>À¿ >PÌQZUS>YW} BLR[;YULX9
Z>Z>UT^9QYWP0UYW^> YP>YW8OM /MFN)WT8^(W³PFA
9ÑYULZI7PWN(UZYW³2UXO9W49T^/BLR[;PWULSYW#^
KMYÓ2XPOY>KNBT^F^>Z>ZXMUY
YULX9PWULSYW#^KMYÓ2XPOY>KNBT^F^>Z>ZXMUY*U
QRP
\ U,P/OP
 B U^FPIWUTFLB [
R ;YULG>À¿XPOY>KUN>AYÓ2^9N>YUM9 )^
LOPUY^WYX^-}LULOU>'UM'U^PXIWKM\ MBUXIK9^OKU+
YULKMLWUPWU>Y)^PW^¢XPOY>KGUPÎU^ 8OMUNBT^FZUS>
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YWXPL9WU^ITU^PLRT%%MU^^UYF ^> UU9N(XM9WQ)^Y>K
IZWXIZÈZUS>YWXPL9LUGUPÎU^^> ITXP«NBT^F)OCYULTX39^
YULNUTFU8 YÓ XOULK^UPW³^Ì L\ T ^/ ^> GLT^/ UWQ^7ITXPYÓ2 
NBT^FCYUL8YMW"UMBOUTF^ IYTS<N>QNR / ^>P(UTÌ^C^>YULXZ9 >Z>YW
9 0ULUXO9WAYW³2U'U^KMLWYÓ2B^>N /#KX /9W 80IYUNFWQ !WQ
8OMWU^PY/U^RZM³PFYÓ2YULG>À¿>PÌQP0UYW}PIUPR^NK
^> W1W}>PÌQXPKLS¢}>PÌQ>L[~N(2^>^UUL^> >PÌQXPU
X 0X.N A^6W7 X^-}UB YÓ2 IYTS<XU9^> IYTS<GUPÎU^}YW³2 U
'U^ZI7B^UYFB^RLY>KQVUPYW NUWLQ+YULKMLWYÓ2X>YURLY>K
YULNZ>ZLÌ S¢^>YULKUTF)OGU9YW^U^U AY>KIT78ITUBGPFX ^-
'U^ /MF MUYBXS9^)^PYWUZXPOY>KZUS>YW^>YUL>^>XQU
8OM'U^TX39NYULULPIWUTFITU^LUTFWR*^^UYFA
YUL>N/)^W>PUIP/^XQU'UQH9X^-'U^X9Ù1N^U9G$YULZUS>
YWZ>ZXMUYWU^UZW>^K4UPFMUPF^>^FX0UQX9QTX39N^YULW>^
PQYK>N/ YR OUYFXM9
B LW?UZLTPFGUPÎU^YÓ2 YULTX39NNBT^FZUS> 
YWXPL9UWQ9 0ULPBU^FX^5XIY5NBT^FAXM9PZ9X^-}YULKUYXK[;LTPF
YW³2UZ9 U^+ITXP8OMWU^YIW>NG>À¿N>KNKX^5YÓ2 XZMUWRY^7 
TS/UMÙ1'UNFTF^UZG^RXIU-IZWUBGN(ITXQU^¢^U^UX^5YÓ2YUL
G^RN/Y>KIZWXIZ.^>YUNZY>KX 08OMYW³2UYBZR8NWU^YÓ2XZM
TK2T4^Ó 8OLAXU-UQVUX^-Y/9}IYTS<ZUS>YWX^5XIYUWG$YUL
ZUS>YWZ>ZXMUY^>GUPÎU^X^58NWU^PUL+PBU^FPIWUTFYW³2UA
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

QVUSUYXOUQ}NX5WR}YW³2UW>^IN7W8NINT^/>NBLY0UÙ1'U^
^9 0UL^UBXK[;8OM#^WU^YÓ2XZMTK2T4^ÓTVRXSDU-X}TVR8^/8HWUBIN
IT78ITXT9YIKYKM9 0ULPIWUTFYUL^UBXK[;Ù1YU^F8NBMUQ8HWX.N
XOUQ8 Y" XM9YK> I ZWXIZ.ZUS>Y WXPL98OMWU^MYbS+GK>),^/Q¢ U
UZ78 "YXM9YULG^RXIU-ZUS>YWYÓ2MYbS+XU98OMGUK^7UQ
'UNFTFX5>[;¤XO9W49TX39^BB)^>WUINXPOY>K8OMUKMYLOKW4WQ
PIWUTFBLR[;XM9YYW³PFYBXS9^ITYTXOUQK9LUZA
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/>NBTBXZ[;^YUNZY>KXPPPMF^U^UYÓ2IYTS<
G$YULZUS>YWZ>ZXMUYPW^¢XPOY>KGUPÎU^^>IYTS<XU9
UZ>XPPYULNUTFXOULK^UPW³Ì^\LT^/^> GLT^/} IZWUBYUL8YMW"
IYTS<N>QRN/YOKUYULYPUPWN(UZP(UTÌ^^> W^RP0XO9W49U[;
QYKBXS[;Ù1'U^GN>TLWUZ9PWULSYW^> Z9YULXM9YYW³PFMBL
ZUS>YW^> YUL>^>XQUX^5YÓ2NBT^F^> Z>ZXMUYA 
9%YULBLR[;TX39NNBT^FZUS>YWXPL9XU9UWQ)OZUS> 
YWPBU^F^>TX39NNBT^FZUS>YWXPL9ZRU9UWQ^7NBT^FPBU^F
OKU+G*LVUPR9PW^¢G*LVRTIZWUBY>KIZWXIZ.UZ)OXPOY>KITF
IRXIUQ (RCEP) ^>Y>KIZWXIZ.ZUS>YWXPL9X 0X.NA
9YULT^/ZI7YULNUTF8 ÓYRLY>KXOUQXL.TKBÙ1WU^X>YU 
OBXS9LP0^Y>K«YULNTU[; M>N MPBXO5XM9YYW³PFYULKUTF)O
ZUS>YW^> YUL8PQMFGBZ9NIWYUL9 0UL IZWUWQ^7YULT^/BLR[;
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



Z>Z>YW9 0UL^XK[;A
9YULT^/LB R[Y; ULKMLWXOUQPYWLTPFYW³2 UYÓ2 Y>KP
 ITN>
TN/>YUL^>B^>N /#KX /9WYÓ28 ÓYPWULSYWXPOY>KX^5YIW>NG^/LUN>
NBT^F^>XU9A
9 YULBLR[;Y>KPITN>TN/>YUL^>YULPIWTPIWMLUIYP
P(UTÌ^LTPFLULOU>'UM^> ITFNG $G>À¿X 0X.NYÓ2 XUMXO5ZI7
PWN(UZ^> ITZÌ^\ UN>XO9W498YMW"^ YUL M
/ XF PU^> ZI7UZITYN
IT8LTPFYW³2UA
9YULT^/YPUPWN(UZPIWUTFYULNUWOU^^>^ÓUYULZUS>
YWX^5ITF>PÌQA
%JMQWXTRPQ[OTHO/TBS]
fimstpn7T !ötpgb4Y8åä6y6pyrymkK
YULG>À¿^U^W^RP0IN'U^KUNFRYUGU>UZ)^YULG^RN/
PQO
[ T,O/JMQWXTRX^5ITFOBSUYFYUM}Z>XPP'U^YUQUGU>UZ9
X^5YÓ2OBSUYFYUM9^>9X^-}PBXO5XM9YYW³PFKBXS-O7B^U[;
>U9+PWN(UZPI>^UZYUL)KÓITÀ>N^U^RN/^¢RSWÂP9MWÂ
W^P>YULXPÓUUN> ^>PULN9MRPIN} PRUZM" ^>YUQPW4U
L7W}N^U9,P/9 ^>Y>K ZULP$W AYÓ2 ^ÌQX^-}YULG>À¿^U^W^RP0
YÓ2^9N>YUM9^7T^/X /UNXM9+¤ÑYULZI7RSUZ>PÌQGTFLB>1U
PUIP/^>TXKY>1UC%¤ÑYULTS/-2 TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXPC ¤ÑYUL
XM9YYW³PFXPUPRUZPUULS+ ^> GUULTN(WC^> ¤ÑYULZI7
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

PWUZXQ^ÀÌL ^> YULZULP$WA
WRB9ÑYULZI7RSUZ>PÌQGTFLB>1UPU,P/^>TXKY>1U
XUMXO5UQRP
\ U,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*G>À¿ITZÌ^G\ TFLBITYT
XOUQRSUZ PWWÂ ^>TL>QUTÌ^Ó XOUQX U/ NPBU^FXM9> 1UPU,P/^>
TXKY>1U} YULNIWF>PPIWUTF9 0ULYULUL ^> YULQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9
YULGTFLBYUQ PIWUTFIIFYULG>À¿P$WXPOY>KUN>A
UM\ M}LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^PW>\ MP BU^F UGU®+
GINUKMXL.^³PFX^5YIW>NT WP>Y0U} YULXM9YYW³PFRSUZ^>N)W)^
YULGTFLB} YULX9BX^9TYWITZÌ^\GTFLB OKU+YULT[!MWR>U STEM YÓ2
YW>9P>Y0U ^>XP.X5P>Y0UXUM}YULXL.TKBTL>PU( ^P>Y0U^>YULXL.TKB
Ù1WU^PUMUB^U^FH9} YULZI7G>YULY>K P
> Q
Ì GTFLB ^>YUL8YIWFN/W
P>Y0U} IZWUBYULXL.TKB^>G^RN/8 ^YULXUMPIWUTFYULGTFLTB XKYXP
X^5>1UMÌQKBXS-X5^>TXKYXP Z>XPPXM9WRB^U[;G$>P^9XGJ>K
IN^>YXWYU^>YTPRT4YW^>XY0INPU,P/ A
^67W^7PW>\ MUXM9}YW³2UYX^5TT[UIT_WWQKB^^
UGU®+M\ M)^YULP>Y0UX^5ITFYIW>NX^5W>^U^F'U^M"NUWYULLBZ7KF
'U^}GINUP>P0X'U-TFYULP>Y0UX^5YIW>NW1WP>Y0UX^58N³PF}G>'UMY>K
NUWPUMUXL.^X^5WU^YIW>N} >PUMUZITOS/TF)^YULGTFLBTXKYXP
X^5WU^YIW>NX9QYULKMLWZ9P
> Q
Ì &Y^YÓ2 >PQ
Ì GTFLTB XKYXPX^5W>^
U^FMBMUQ}YULGTFLBW>^U^FX]9QNTXZ[;XM[;X5^79 0ULYULUL^>
YULLPFX^5} RSUZN/WP>Y0UX^5WU^WUN³PFX.TX5^7NIWYUL^>
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



P/OF ULNBT^F}IZWUBITP>\ UZ)^YULITFI ^>G>'UMY>KX M9I7-P(U^
N/WP>Y0UX^5WU^YIW>NA XM9PZ9X^-}>PQ
Ì Y9JUYINYUL^YULZI78HW
X.N}UBYULGTFLYB UQ ^>YULXINÈW^# X]³U-X5X9 UWUPF -6 )^YULITYN
Y9JUPR9X$WX^5]ÓUB% % A 
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPUX^-}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/OBXJ9XT.N0^>I'UYFXM9Y7YK>N8/ Y" NUWPW>\YW^
ITXIÈ^^>TR$M>YGTFLB}YULXM9YYW³PFPWN(UZITFILTPF^UQYPUMU
XOUQ 0ULUTFPW>\YWX5^7H>YUPUMUXL.^}YULT^/XM9YYW³PFRSRÀ¿>
ITXIÈ^PWN(UZTXIÈ^ ^>^GU9ZITXIÈ^XOUQTX39^YULTS/2-
TS/UM^>>IY7NYULITXIÈ^QVUN>KYIW>NTL>[U~ TIN}YULZIUQITXIÈ^
PWN(UZ³PFX5NBT^F-ITXIÈ^^>TX39NQ^/YULQP>P08OMXL.^
X0UQXOUQXM9Y7YK>NN/ UWYULUYF8P/}YULIPUIU^>YULG>À¿>9PUIP/
TXIÈ^^>XL.^NUW8TTH}9 YULT^/G^RN/YUL8YIWFYULITJ ^>YULUQN)W
YULP>Y0UÙ1'U^UX.UNF}YULTX3^9 YUL>^X> QUXM9PWULP>Y0UTYLS¢
Z>XPU^¢ ^>TL>YbULTXIÈ^Z>XPPZI9Y>PUMUZPUMUB^U^FH9^>
XM9YYW³PFYULKMLWZ9PW^¢ ^>WUNUT>NUP>P0A
9%YULT^/>^>XQUXM9YULYPUPUMUT WP>Y0UÙ1'U^OMFW>
^>G^R>1UMÌQÙ1'U^ITF@BRNUWYULKUB'UKF8 "YXM9P(U^UZP$WXPOY>K}
YULT^/ /MFGUULTYLS¢^>WX1U'UQIIFK'UKFX 0X.NOMFPP
> 0
IY9IY P>P0P(>NX^5NBT^FTYULMB'UY ^>P>P0WU^Z>YULUZ} YULXL.TKB
QR\^UYUL 0Z 0UQITXPGBZ9PUL+ITXQU^¢)^YULGTFLYB IW>NWMOU^}
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

YULTX39^YUL>^X> QUXO9W49G>À¿YRWULNK^>YULT^/TX3N9 HÓUYFWXN/Q1P>Y0U
ITFLTUZ}IZWBLR[;YULXL.TKBÙ1WU^ITZÌ^\TXKY>1UZÌNÂWU^NUWOU^
ZÌNÂWU^P>P0PBXO5 /MFY>KG^/LUW^¢Ù1U^FXZMXMUNUWITFWX1U'UQ
XO9W49TFP3UNF^YULX'U-TFYULP>Y0ULTPFP>P0U^RP>P0A
9YULZI7G>YULY>KI TFIRXIUQXM9YULITFIPUMUXL.^
PBXO5U^UYULTXIÈ^Ù1'U^XZ[;XM[;X5NUWYW>9PY> 0U^>TX39^RS
UZG>'UMY>KPUMUXL.^XOUQXL.TKBÙ1WU^Q^/YULKMLWUITKZ9GÓY
ZUYFZÌ^\ ^>TX39NITGTFMZÌNÂWU^}XL.TKBITZ Ì^\Z>^>N1^>NUWOU^
OBXS9LYULPUMUXL.^IZWUBXL.TKBITZÌ^\X]9QNTITYTXOUQITP>\UZ
^>U^FXZMXMUZ9YIW>NUN>A^67WX^-}YULZ>^>N1XJ9>[;^>YULZI7
N^U9)^Q^/YULINNZ>^>N1RSUZGTFLBX^5I7-P(U^P>Y0UKBXS-X5Y^7
IN'U^QYK>N/RYOUYF 8OLA
9YULX9TK2T4^ÓUZ^>YULBLR[;YULG^RN/8 ^YULXUMPIWUTF
YULGTFLBTXKYXPX^5W1WP>Y0URN>QW>PBXO5TX39^YULNIWF>PYULP>Y0U
X5YU^FGU9Z^>ZI9YYULGTFLTB XKYXPÙ1WU^>PUMUZITOS/TF  
ITXPNUWP0^UU^ XN/WQWU^>1UMÌQKBXS-X5 ^>TXKYXP
WQQVUN>KPIWUTFLQ+XZMW1W^^>IPRYWQWU^>1UMÌQKBXS-X5
^>TXKYXPWQQVUN>KPIWUTFLQ+XZM8  IZWXM9Y7YK>N/Ù1
WU^YULKMLWZ9>PÌQ&Y^UZ>X PPNUWQ^/YULUZU)OLULO^>
&Y^ (PPP)A
9 YULTX39^UZX]9QNTÙ1YU^F8NXZ[;XM[;)^YULGTFLBX5^79 0UL
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YULUL ^>YULLPFX^5NUWLQ+P0^UU^ QR^WÓUYFWU^B^U[;WQ
QVUN>KITK9>N XOUQXL.TKBYW>9TX39^B^>NPI>^UZ^>UPU
TLXP}ZI7YULGTFLB8 ÓY STEM XOUQTX39NÙ1WU^W?WS<MGTFLB^>
>1UPUIP/}T^/BLR[;YW>9TBS>^9>NZ>XPPYW>9QR^YÓ2UZUGÓY
O7Y^}P9MWÂ^>PR9 WÂY2Ó YULLPFX^5}YULKMLWYULULP$W TL>PU( ^
^>YULG>À¿IZWUBT^/TX39NIYRWI T7Y0UYRWUL^>QR^Ù1'U^ITF
PUMUXL.^A
9YULXL.TKBIYTS<YW>9P>Y0UXUMITFIRXIUQ
LWUB
YULT[!MSTEM^>>1UPUIP/P$W^-7 PIWUTFN/WP>Y0UIPTX5^7
IYTS<RSRÀ¿>UN>P/FOULNBT^F ^>G^/LUN>CYULZI7Q^/YULM
P$UMFS
R UZN/WP>Y0UCYULTX3^9 KB^^PUIP/UKUL1YIW>NTS<N> ITYTXOUQ
RSUZX^5N/WP>Y0UCYULTX39^YUL>^>XQUXM9N/WP>Y0U ^>YULTX39N
IYTS<XUM^XQU'UQUN>PBXO5G>À¿WM^>>GUULTYLS¢ ^>¡SU^
PIWUTF^>P0>NX^5N/WP>Y0UCYULBLR[;YULG>À¿PWN(UZ^>^U^PIWUTF
IYULXL.^YULTXIÈ^^>YULP>Y0UIPUIUCYULTX39NWM^>>P>Y0U
IPUIU^>Q^/YULXM9Y7YK>N/YULITYNIT8PÓU)OCIZWUBYULTX39N
IYTS<XUM^XQU'UQUN>P/9Z9G>'UMY>K^>YULITFIN/WP>Y0UA
9 YULXINÈWITYNY9JUPR9X$W (SEA Games) ]Ó % % XOUQ
T^/G>À¿XOULK^UPW³^Ì Y\ 9JUPBU^F}XL.TKBITXY9JUGU>UZ}TS/-2 
TS/UMI!T7Y^>TXKYXPY9JUYIW>N³PF}ZI7YULTS/2-TS/UM ^>
YUL7YUNFY9JUYLY9JUYUL>^9HÓUM ^>BLR[;KM^UQR^WÓUYFXK-Y9JU
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

WQITXQVUN>KITK9>N ^>XL.TKB>1UPU,P/PRU>'UMY9JUXO9W49
IOBXS9LYULITYNY9JUPR9X$WA
WRB9%ÑYULTS/2-TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXP
XUMXO5UQRP
\ U,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*PXB O5U^UHUQR^
WÓUYFWU^B^U[;WQQVUN>KITK9N> Z>XPPXO9W49BLR[;YULG>À¿P$W
XPOYK>  Ù1_U^XJ9WQYIW>NX.N AYULTS/-2 TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXP
X9XJ9YÓ2LTUZZ9L8OMWU^YUL 0ULUTFÓU*^U^W^RP0X^5YÓ2ITZÌ^\
GTLB^>^U^W^RP0X^5XIY5ITZÌ^G\ TFLB «YÓ2 9 0ULYULULA
YÓ2XUMXO5X^-}LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^PW>\ MPBU^FUGU®+
'U^G^RN/XUM^XQU'UQUN>P/9Z9YULGTFLBTS/2-TS/UMTXKYXP^>
>U9+]Ó%  % % C'U^G^RN /IYTS<RSRÀ¿>UN>YW³2UP/FOUL
UN>PWN(UZ^>YW>9P>Y0U8 "YXM9PWN(UZ}IYTS<MP$UMF]
Z9YULGTFLBTS/2-TS/UMTXKYXP^>>U9+X5I7-P(U^N/WP>Y0UC 'U^
TX39NW?WS<MBLPIWUTFYULTS/2-TS/UMTXKYXPUXIK9^Y8^ ^>
'U^XL.TKB>UUN>GTFLBTS/2-TS/UMTXKYXP^>>U9+ A
^6W7 X^-} YW³2 UYX^5WU^T[UIT_WWQKB^^ UGU®+YULTS/-2 
TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXPYIW>NW1W^> YIW>N³PFX^5W>^U^FITFIU^FC
YULTX39^PWN(UZB^U[;)^YWZMYWXO9W49TX39^ M>NUZX^5W>^U^F
MB M
 UQCUZW>^U^FX]Q
9 NT'U^XZ[;XM[;}8 YÓ WRB^U[;} YW> 9
P>Y0U}W^P>YUL}>U 9+ ^>RSUZ)^YULTS/-2 TS/UMTXKYXP}X5
^7NIWYUL9 0ULUYF8P/C^>UZX^5WU^YIW>N)^YULKMLWZ9P
> Q
Ì &Y^
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



YÓ2YULTS/2-TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXP ^>>U9+A
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/BLR[;YULG^RN/ XUM^XQU'UQUN>P/9Z9YULGTFLB
TS/2-TS/UMTXKYXP^>>U9+]Ó%  % % PBXO5XM9YYW³PF
YULTS/2-TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXPZ>XPPYIW>NW1W^>YIW>N³PF OMF
QR^ XOUQITOS/TWF R >UZRB^U[;8OMX]Q
9 NTX5^7NIWYUL9 0UL
ZMYW}>PÌQP0UYW^>YULKUTFX /9WRLY>KH9A
9%YULTX39^Y>KPYULLUPUMUXL.^^>PIUPYÓ2YUL
TS/2-TS/UM PBXO5TX39^PWN(UZB^U[;TXKYXP ^> M>NUZLTPF
YWZMYW8OMYBZRTXIW9YULUL^>YULXL.TKBYW>9ITFIYUL UPFT/!L
B^U[;IPTNUW^>^UÓ YUL U PFTL!/ )^TXKY>1UH9^>BLR[;YULG^RN/WM^>>
UN>PIWUTFYULG>À¿B^U[;A
 9YULT^/XL.TKBW?WS<MTS/2-TS/UMB^U[;NUWNIWYUL
UYF8P/LTPF>PÌQ^9WQZ>XPPUBIOMFYULG>À¿P0UYWXOUQ
WU^Y>KPITN>TN/>YULLULO>P ÌQ&Y^^>G$YULW>^8W^LOU>'UM
IZWUBTX39^Y>KPYULUYFMUYFLUI7-P(U^TS/2-TS/UM^>PIUP
YÓ2 YULTS/-2 TS/UMB^U[;TXKYXPXO9W49ZI7RSUZ^>TX39^UZ
X]9QNTX5^7PUZYULS¢>À¿H9A
9YULX9>KULSYW^>G>À¿I7-P(U^TS/2-TS/UMB^U[;
TXKYXP ^>>U9+YÓ2YUL $NF /FB^U[;XIK9^ITXX]9QNTX5^7
NIWYUL9 0ULZMYW ^>YULKUTFX 9/WRLY>KH9 XOUQWU^Y>KPYUL
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

UWQ>PÌQ&Y^A
9 YULNIWFP
> >U9+X^5NUWG^R>1UMÌQ^>>1UMÌQYÓ2ITZÌ^\
GTFLBKBXS-X5^>YULT^/TX39^YUL 0Z 0UQGBZ9PUL+PBU^F^>U Z
KUB'UKFGBZ9B^U[;TXKYXP^>>U9+YÓ2YULYPUG ^UNLTPFQR^
IPUL^>ITXPUN>A
WRB9ÑYULXM9YYW³PFXPUPRUZPUULS+^>GUULTN(W
XUMXO5UQR\PU,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*PBXO5XM9YYW³PFPRUZ
ITU^^>GUULTN(WXO9W49U BIOMFYULG>À¿^U^W^RP0YBXS9^
XPOY>K^>À¿^UZP$WITYTXOUQK9LUZA
UM\ MYÓ2 Y>KY ULX^-}LULOU>'UM'U^PXIWKXUMXO5G>À¿
PP0N0YÓ2YULYUNFT^(QGINUWLSUZWUNUULY ^> YRWUL}YULYUNF
T^(QYUL_*^>PUTFXOUQPULB*]OKUB*XGOP¢ IR^KU[;F^>LXT}
^>YULMRTTB'UNFB*YI[>MUBIPRX^5]Ó%  A ^67WX^-} GUQRYUM
P`7WLPFUW1WLTPFITU^'U^XY9^Z9 } ]ÓX^5]Ó   OMF
}]ÓX^5]Ó%  AKBSUQI'UYFXK[;Z9XUX'V5LTPFITU^XM9YUL
8HPRUZ Z>XPPITU^IY9IY^>IYRW^UQLXIU-IN'U^YUNF
T^(QXOUQPULYULZI9YYULITOS/TF)^ITZÌ^\ZULP$WWU^UGU®
WM^>>PWWÂPRU>'UMPIWUTFITU^IY9IY ^> LTTP^/>PRP$W
8 ÓY8HPRUZYU^F8NMUQOMFITU^UMU^^UYFAÀ¿^UZ
X^-} 'U^X9Ù1I#PUL8OMTQ^/LUQ)^KBSUQXM9YUL8HPRUZHQ
KR-Z9}Ç )^KB^^ IPULPLRTX^5]Ó% WYIN7W} ÇX^5]Ó% 
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



^>IPULUYF^# IYXOUQPULQ^/LUQ)^KBSUQXM9YUL8HPRUZ'U^
HQKR-Z9 } ÇWYIN7W }ÇYÓ2GBJ2XZMOKÓUA
XU-T9UPXIWK'U^^PW>\ MBOKUXM9YYW³2UX^58NT
T[UIT_WWQKB^^UGU®+XPU8HPRUZT WX^5W>^U^FX]9QNT
'U^XZ[;XM[;^>U^FXZMXMU}RSUZ)^YUL /MFXPU8H^>Z1U
'UMX^5WU^YIW>N}KB^^IXZ1^>TR$M>YPRU>'UMNUWITXB^U[;
X^5ZRBU^FITFIU^FNUW^>QUWX^5XJ9Q} ITZÌ^\U^ULVUTFLPRUZW>^U^F
ITOS/TFPIWUTFGPFÓU}YULQMFO7Z9YULXIT9I'UPFÙPHHÓYFXIÕ
IP7 ^>YULQMFO7Z9G^UWÌQ^>PRN(>UZKBS9GUUL X^5WU^YIW>N
X9QWLSUZWUNUULY^> YRWUL^> Y-GUULTN(WL TPF,P/9 ULY^>
YRWUL YÓ2KBXSUWI#PULIY9IYX^5NBT^F^TX^58NUT[UIT_WA
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPUX^-}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/BLR[;YULG^RN/^>X9TK2T4^ÓYW8 ^YULQR\PU,P/
PRU>'UM% % % XO9W49XM9YYW³PFRSUZITP>\ UZ^>PWWÂ
)^XPUPRUZA
9%YULBLR[;>PUMUZITOS/TFPRUZPYM (Universal Health
Coverage) X^5YW³2UXOUQTX39^>PUMUZITOS/TF)^WM^>>PWWÂ
PRU>'UM}T^/G^RN/LTTP^/>PRP$W8 ÓY8HPR UZPIWUTFW,^/9
PUULS+GN9NW,^/9LUYUL^>GN9NQR\^^>LTT8HUBPRUZPIWUTF
YWYL^>XQU>N8OMP(>NX^5XIYUWK4UTFP/9Z9YULUL^>XOUQXL.TKBLTT
8HUBPRUZPIWUTFTR$MPÌQ^>XQU^¢A
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

9YULXM9YYW³PFRSUZ PRN(>UZ ^>ITP>\ UZXPUPRUZ
UZ>XPPXPUUPUL^/^>XPUPX,$U-T^6U^FXOUQTX39^YUL>^>XQU
XM9XOULK^UPW³Ì^\PRU>'UM^>TXKY>1UXPU,P/COUYFÙ1OBXS9LYUL
ITZÌ^\MP$UMFRSUZX^5WMOU^PRU>'UMCZI7YULULITFI
PWN(UZ^>QÌNYWG>YULY>K}X^5WMOU^PRU>'UMPUULS+^>
&Y^CXL.TKB^>ZI7YULG^RN/K4UTFTT4[~N>/^>^9N>IYWPRU>'UM
Z>XPPZUYFZÌ^\^7YULMRPIN ^>YUL UPFT/!L¡L>QUTHLTPFGÓY /MF
XPUPRU>'UMITYTXOUQP9MWÂC XM9YYW³PP
F WN(UZ^> G>À¿YUL
IPUIUPRU>'UMYÓ2 X^U-WU^YULP>Y0UIPUIUGBZ9B ]*  ^> B*
W>^]C^> T^/ZI7ITZÌ^\GX3NNUWOU^ ^>X]Q
9 NTB* IPTNUWMYb
S<NIW)^TOU^^>QÌNYWPRUZG^/LUN>A
9YULXL.TKB^>G^RN/Ù1WU^ITP>\UZ^8 ^YULQR\PUIP/
G>À¿^U^W^RP0YÓ2>PÌQPRU>'UM PBXO5ZI7T8^(W^PWN(UZ
^> B^U[;^U^W^RP0YÓ2>PÌQPRU>'UMXOUQXM9YYW³PFRSUZ)^
YULTS/2-TS/UM}UBYULTS/2-TS/UMWMOU^ « WR^XZMTXIW9YULUL
^>YULTS/2-TS/UMT^/«YÓ2XZMTXIW9YULUL} XL.TKB^>ZI7
Q^/YULU^U^>MP$UMFRSUZGTFLB>PÌQPRU>'UM}G>À¿ITZÌ^\
>^Ó^ÌQITFI^U^W^RP0PRU>'UM ^>ITFIYULZIUQTR$M>Y
PRU>'UM 8OMWU^PWN(UZB^U[;K4UPFMUPFITYTXOUQPWWÂ^>
ZI7Q^/YULXM9Y7YK>N/OPWLW1^OMFTR$M>YPRU>'UMZ>XPPX^5NUW
9^TOUKFIPQUMA
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9 YULZI7YULG^RN/K4UTF^>TT4[~N/>ZUYFZÌ^\^7YULITFI
^>YULINNZ>^>N1RS UZ M>N MÙPH}YULXIT9I'UPFÙPHXOUQU^
XT[U}YULXIT9PULUNRW9 Y9 2Ó KBSG9 UUL^>YULXIT9XIÕIP7 ^>HÓYFA
9YULBLR[;G^RN/>U^YULTFP3UNFT3UL^>YUNFT^(QB*XOUQ
TX3^9 Y>KP
 YULUWQPW^¢^>ITFU9ZUYFZ^Ì \ XO9W49GTFLB ^> 0Z
0UQGBZ9G^UWÌQPRN(>UZKBS9GUULYUL8HPRUZ^> MTV-ZUMFZ9
YULXIT9PULUNRW9 }9 YULXIT9XIÕIP7^>HÓYF}^>YUL8ITITMGUYUP
UNRWYXM9PRUZA
9 YULOUYFÙ1G^RN/YW>9TN(W,P/9WU^) 6XZU-^>YRWULGUQR
XIYUW%]ÓUB)^IPULIY9IY}YULXL.TKBY>KG^/LUW^¢X 0PBXO5XM9YYW³PF
GUULTN(W^>XL.TKBÙ1WU^Q^/YULZR>PÌQXOUQWU^YULKMLWZ9P
W^¢^>LO'UMHÓU YFXIYUWUN>)^NBT^F8OMML^Y-GUULTN(W
YIW>N³PFA
WRB9ÑYULZI7PWUZXQ^ÀÌL^>YULZULP$W
XUMXO5UQR\PU,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*YULZI7PWUZXQ^ÀÌL
^>YULZULP$WXO9W49XM9YP6Q
# P(U^UZP$WXPOYK>  ^>ZI7N^U9
,P/9 8OMU]"7Ó)^XPOY>K^>P$WUN>A
UM\ M} LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^^PW>\ MLÙ1YNFPW$UMF
UGU®+'U^T,[UTXQ^ÀÌLX5YÓ2IYTS<XUM^XQU'UQ^>8 ^YUL
G>À¿UN>}'U^YUNFT^(QWUNXQ^ÀÌLYÓ2>PÌQGTFLBTS/2-TS/UM>U9+
WRULPUULS+}'U^ZI9YPI>^UZLTPF,P/9}'U^YUNFT^(QGBXZ9>0U
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

^>YULLBXMUTBZU^ !XXM9,P/9 ^>YRWUL}'U^XM9YYW³PFP9MWÂP$W
N)W,P/9 ^>IPUL8L^> 'U^ZI7Y>KY ULZUL ! K4UTFOMF,P/9 ^>YRWULA
YÓ2 8 YÓ ZULP$W}LULOU>'UM'U^OUYFXK[;^>G^RN/IYTS<XUM
^XQU'UQUN>ZULP$W% % %  8OMWU^UZITFIRXIUQ
IPTNUWOBSUYFYUM^>YIW>N)^YULG>À¿ITXPIZW'U^^>YBZR 
T^/XL.TKBP(UTÌ^ITFIXJ9>[;AU YF8P/}LULOU>'UMYBZRG ^RN/
XIWUXP4ÈTIWR}YW> 9 M
/ GF UULNUWPUMUXL.^}YW> 9GUULTYLS¢
^>YW>9TN(WPUKFI'UYFOMF,P/9WU^) X6 ZU-^>YRWUL8OMU8 YÓ )^ITZÌ^\
B^QP$WC^>YBZRG^RN/WM^>>PWWÂPRU>'UM}LTTP^/>PRP$W
8 ÓY8HUBPRUZ^>U^>ÌQYULULPIWUTFYWYL^>XQU>NX^5XIYUW
TT4[~N/>)^K4UTFP/9Z9YULUL}LTTP ^/>PRP$W8 ÓY8HUBPRUZPIWUTF
W,^/9PUULS+GN9NW,^/9LUYUL^>G N9NQR\^^>WM^>>^Z>YUL
8OMU8 ÓY)^ITZÌ^\P^/>PRP$WA
^67W^7PW>\ MX^-} YW³2UYX^5WU^T[UIT_WWQKB^^UGU®+
YULXL9PXG9XM9,P/9X^58NWU^}T^62YYULUL ^>IPULX^58NLULÙYUP,P/9
YÓ2YULULGTFLBXPOY>K P$W^>^XQU'UQ}YUL[;OL^> GBXZ9>0U
XM9,P/9 ^>YRWULX^5T^/XY9NWU^Z>XPPKBXZU-,P/9KBSUYIPRY} >PUMUZ
ITOS/TF)^YW>9UN>B^QP$W^>LTTP^/>PRP$WX^5W>^U^FMB
MUQ^>XZ[;XM[;} OBXS9LYULITFIYW>9^>LTT)^ITZÌ^\ZUL
P$WW>^U^FWU^MYbS+ITWM $B2A
YÓ2^9N>YUM9)^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9YULT^/XM9YYW³PFN^U9,P/9NUWLQ+YULTX39^PWUWUIN^>
YULZI7PWN(UZ,P/Y9 2Ó LHÓUYFOY7 ^} X^5HÓUYFUN>^>HÓUYFXIYUWUN>}
IYPP(UTÌ^}YIW>N^XQU'UQ^>YIW>NB^U[;A
9%YULX9TK2T4^ÓUZ^>G^RN/ 8 ^YULQR\PU,P/^UL9LN^+
XOUQT^/LB [
R Y; ULT,[UTXQ^ÀÌLYÓ2 XUM^XQU'UQ^>8 ^YULG>À¿ITF
8 YÓ ITFP
> Q
Ì ^>ITFYIW>N}T^X/ M9YYW³PP
F I>^UZLTPF,P/9 NUWLQ+
YULZI9YYW>9GTFLB^>TS/2-TS/UMB^U[;>U9+OMF,P/9}IZWT^/
XM9YYW³PFP9MWÂP$WN)W,P/9^>IPUL8L NUWLQ+YULTX39^YUL>^>
XQUXM9PWUZXQ^ÀÌL ^>YULZI7UZU)OLUP(UTÌ^ZUYFZÌ^\PBXO5
TFP3UNFYUL[;OL^>GBXZ9>0UXM9,P/9^>YRWULA
9YULBLR[;G^RN/ IYTS<XUM^XQU'UQUN>ZULP$W
% % % Z>XPPXOUQOUYFÙ1G^RN/^LTTU^>ÌQYULULW,^/9PUU
LS+^>LTTXPU^PIWUTFYWYL^>XQU>N8OMP(>NX^5XIYUWTT4 [~N/>
)^K4UTFP/9Z9YULUL}YUL8YIWFLTTXPU^PIWUTFW,^/9LUYUL}YULX9PWU
LSYWITN>TN/>YLITZÌ^\P^/>PRP$W^>IYTS<G>'UMY>KITZÌ^\UBZUL
P$WC^6W7 ^7YULBLR[;YULG^RN/XUM^XQU'UQUN>ITU^% %  
^>XUM^XQU'UQUN>P/9Z9W^RP0ÌQKUPF%  %  A
9YULXL.TKBIYTS<N>QRN/ ^>XOULK^UPW³Ì^\ I XO9W49OUYF
Ù1OBXS9LYULYW> 9 UN>B^Q
 P$WH9 ^>ZI9YYW> 89 OMWU^IPUTF PBXO5





X^59X^-PBXO5ITZÌ^I\ TFIGN/P[~US^>GINU^RYMOU^}ITZÌ^I\ TFIGN/P[~US
ITU^IY9IY^>^UQLXIU-}^>ITZÌ^K\ -R T[L9 TPFPU( TÌ^ITN>TN/Y> LA



lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

TX39^YULZULT8^(WOMF^IY9IY ^>^UQLXIU- ^>OUYFÙ1OBXS9LYUL
LTTP^/>PRP$WH9IZWUBZI9Y>PUMUZXM9LTT8OMWU^IPUTFPBXO5
TX39^YULZULOMFITU^ITFLTA
fimstpn7T @ötpgs6ÄTuYuY6tr/skN¿tYfYULX9ZZ> > YWXPOYK>  UOBXS9LYULK'UKF)^YULTX39NK^6MÙF 1'U^
XIK9^PIWUTFIIFYBXS9^XPOY>KPBXO5ZI9YYUL^XK[; «TX39NN)W
T8^(WZ9PYWUZXPOY>K8OMWU^IPUTFXO9W49GUKLY0UYBXS9^XPOY>KX^5
YÓ2YIW>N³PFYÓ2LQ+XZMW1W^>8UWR AYULX9Z>Z>YWXPOY>K
X U/ NXM9GU>UZKB^^ 8OMWU^UZITUYFIYJUÓUQVU>NPÓ> \ ^>TBXZ[;
Ù1ÓUX5>[X; 5WY*+¤ÑYUL8YMW"ITZÌ^J\ ! P
9 Y96 }YULXM9YYW³PYF ULNUTF
8 ÓYO7Y[!^HUWZM^>À99HMC%¤ÑYULG>À¿ITZYBXS9^XPOY>K
^7-^>H9C¤ÑYULXL.TKB#^PIWUTFXPOY>KÀ99HM^>X]9QNT^7
TO>N/^¢P0UYW9C^> ¤ÑYULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2^>
^UULA
WRB9Ñ YUL8YMW"ITZÌ^J\ ! P
9 Y96 }YULXM9YYW³PFYULNUTF8 ÓYO7Y
[!^HUWZM^>À99HM
LULOU>'UM'U^IT78IT8YMW"XOULK^UPW³Ì^\NUWLQ+YULNUTF
8 ÓYO7Y[!^XOUQX9PWULSYW) 6YÓ2ITXP}YULZI9Y>PUMUZ)^
YULNUTF8 ÓYHUWZM^>YULNUTF8 ÓYÀ99HMAXUMXO5KW4)^YUL
NUTFUBX^-*_U^X5XL.TKB^ITZÌ^\J!9P69YOLPFLX9YXO9W49YULNUTFX^5
NUWTVMXPOY>KPBU^FLWKB8SYXM9YYW³PFPWN(UZITYNIT8^>
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



BLR[;Z>Z>YWWMOU^UBIYBXS9^XPOY>KA
>NIN7WOBSUKF]Ó %  }YW³2 UYPU}UB ! UN>^> ! XN/'U^
IT8PLRT% %9J!8INX^5YÓ2X^U-'U^KUYFXY5PÎ^>XTNRIT8
 %9J!8INXP9^7 %}Ç)^IT8PLRTAT8^(WXM9X^-} LU
LOU>'UM'U^X9Ù1ITXP9LXJ9^XOULK^UPW³Ì^\LT^/O)X.NXO9W49IIF
PYWUZXPOY>KUN> NUWLQ+YUL8YMW" ^>YULG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\
OKU !MB^TYBZF8  !8OY !GUYUP ^>XOULK^UPW³Ì^\9IYR
^U^UAKBXZU-8 ÓYJ!9P69Y}YW³2UM'U^KBSUNFHÓUYFYU^F8NITXP9LLÙ1
YNFPW$UMF}Z9XMXL.9% YÓ2 KBXSUW ITXPYÓ2 ]Ó%  }WY
IN7WXM YÓ2 KBXSUW ITXPYÓ2]Ó% }YÓ2 P^6P0^¢)^YULUQ
N)WJ!9P69Y(LPI)LTPF^UULZ>ZXMUYAKBXZU->PÌQG$>P^9} LU
LOU>'UM'U^YUNFT^(QPWUWUIN)^YUL^KMG$>P^9Z9ITXP>N UZ9
}Ç)^HUWZMPLRT X^5]Ó%  WYIN7W }ÇX^5]Ó%  }
'U^ZI9YITZÌ^\80T[!^^> TS/U[;8KYKUQITFITXXO9W49XM9YYW³PF
9UZLTPFITU^^>QUQULW}^>^>QUQXOUQ8JYYÓ2NBT^FP0U
YWXO9W49YUNFT^(Q)HG$>P^9UT^/T^6UTFPIWUTFI>PÌQP0UYW
^>ZUS>YWA YÓ28 ÓYÀ99HM}LULOU>'UM'U^BLR[;YULNUTFTS/U[;
80YUT®GRT>Y]"7Ó 8OM'U^XY9^OMFIT8  9J!8INYÓ2]Ó
%  IZWUBYULNUTFTS/U[;80YUT®GRT>YXIYUW'UNPWRI'U^KB^^ %
YÓ2]Ó%  AXM9PZ9X^-}YULXIT9I'UPFTXKY>1UW^UW^¢^>ZÌNÂWU^
WU^YBXS9^LÙ1YNFPW$UMFXOUQKB^^XMLPÌZ6KMÌNUTFXPUGR>^*S>N
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

'U^XY9^XJ9Z9%} MU^XMYÓ2]Ó% %OMFITWUS MU^XM
YÓ2]Ó%  A
XU-UQVUX^-Y/9} YW³2UX^5WU^T[UIT_WPBU^FWQKB^^YÓ2
>PÌQUXM98OMLWWU^+)HJ!9P69YX^58N³PF}YULPIWTPIWMP(UTÌ^
YÓ2YULG>À¿^>YUL8HUBXOULK^UPW³Ì^\X^5WU^UZ^FX0UQ}XOU
LK^UPW³^Ì X\ ^58NW>^U^FITFIU^FXO9W49X]9QNTX5^7NIWYUL)^YULG>À¿
YÓ2OBSUYFYUMH9^>YULXL.TKBXOULK^UPW³Ì^\ZBRU^F'U^>NLITFIR
XIUQ^>OMF9NPIUP« XLUKIYÙ1IPTNUWTXF UMXL.TKB8O^O9
^LT^9QYW^>TFXIT9I'UPFO99 A8 ÓYHUWZMX^5IT_W^7)HG$>P^9
³PF}T[UP(>LUZ)^YUL $NF $FG$>P^9 ^> ITZHUWZMYXY9NXJ9>[;
X^5W>^U^FT[!MYÓ2M4UQHUWZMÙ1GPFPY/U^RZ MXPOY>KX^5XJ9QA
8 ÓYÀ99HMX^5T^/TT[UWQKB^^8OMZUYFZÌ^\^7ITP>\UZ)^YUL>^>
XQU^>YULXIT9I'UPFXOULK^UPW³Ì^\ YOKUYULZI9Y>PUMUZ ^>
ITP>\UZ)^XOULK^UPW³Ì^\80YUT®GRT>Y]"7Ó ^>80YUTG® TR >YXIYUW
'UNPWRIA
XM9WMOU^X^-}LULOU>'UMYÓ2^9N>YUM9^7X /UNGU>UZ
XM9±
9G^RWN>^>YULG^RN/8 ^YULXWPIWUTFP
> Q
Ì O7Y[^! ZR
WX1U'UQ^>J!9P 69YXO9W49TX39^XM4Õ^PWULSYW}YULNUTFTVM
XPOYK> PB U^F^>G>À¿LXT.XPOYK>  ^-7 Ù1YU^F8NWU^MYbS+ITYN
IT8³PFX^5YÓ2NBT^F^> Z>ZXMUYA
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



 9%YULT^/TX39^H>YU>^>XQU ^>XY.LL>L[~T4U^XO9W49P/UL 
YPU ^> G>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\LT^/}UB !XUYP³U^ !8OY !7Y
^> !GUYUPIZWUB !XM4Õ^XM:^}PBXO5X]9QNTÙ1'U^}UBTL>WUS
RSUZPRN(> UZ ^> UZ^FWUB X5^7NIWYUL)^YULG>À¿ITXP8OM
Y>KYULX^-INXO9L^76WÓUUWQ^7YULZI7YULPIWTPIWMQ^/YULP(UTÌ^
Ù1YU^F8NITXP9LXJ9A
9YULT^/T[2-)HG$>P^9} ZI9YTS/U[;ITOS/TF^> TX39^
P(>LUZG$>P^9XOUQPUPFG^RP(U^9Q¢T8^(WÙ1OMFNBT^FTVMXPOY>K^>
NBT^FPY/U^RZMXPOY>K³PFA
9YULT^/G>À¿YULNUTF8 ÓYÀ99HMNUWLQ+YULZI7^>ZI9Y 
XOULK^UPW³^Ì 8\ 0YUTG® TR >YUTS/U[;8KYKUQ}XOULK^UPW³^Ì 8\ 0YUT®
GRT>Y]"7Ó ^> 80YUT®GRT>YXIYUW'UNPWRIIZWUBXOULK^UPW³Ì^\
LPÌZ6KMÌNITYTXOUQRSUZWU^MYbS+BX^9TU^FPWÌQWU^)HITYN
IT8^>WU^XPUITOS/TFUBITXPA
9 YULZI7PWN(UZP(UTÌ^YÓ2YULX98 ^YULYULXL.TKBH>YU
YULG^RN/^>YULINNZ>^>N1UQN)WXIWUA
WRB9 %ÑYULG>À¿ITZYBXS9^XPOY>K^7-^>H9
XUMXO5UQR\PU,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*U^U^YBXS9^XPOY>K
ITYTXOUQK9LUZ8OMWU^MYbS+TL>QUTÌ^Ó}XM9WMOU^MBMUQ}
L7WUB^F^7>TN/>^>WU^UZITYNIT8A
UM\ M}YW³2UPXIWK'U^YBXS9^XPOY>K³PFYÓ2LF ÇYÓ2
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

LQ+XZM%PN0L¢KRXIYUQX^-}YTVR8^/}WMOU^IIFYBXS9^X^5W>^
U^FMUQAK^6MFIIFYBXS9^XPOY>KTK2T4^Ó8OMLWWU^+YP>YW
XPKLS¢UQ^ÌS<^>PBSFW>^GUKU^U'U^^YBXS9^³PFYÓ2LQ+XZM
8XOUQPULYUL8ITITMLK^UPW³^Ì X\ POY>KY 2Ó IPRYLK^UPW³^Ì I\ TUPUIP/
YULITYNIT8³PF ^>YULUQMU ^>Q
Ì Z9UXIY5AYÓ2 ^ÌQX^-} 
KUB'UKFIN>NLXM9YULTX39NITZYBXS9^H9NUWLQ+YULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQ
XPOYK> H 9 }YULTX3N9 ^>TX9^3 N)WT8^(WYÓ2 K^6MYF XB S9^8OMWU^IPUTFA
XM9WMOU^X^-}LULOU>'UMYÓ2^9N>YUM9X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/BLR[;YULG^RN/ XUM^XQU'UQG>À¿>PÌQP0U
YWYW³2U]ÓUB%  % % Z>XPPBL[
R Y; ULG>À¿XN/IZ-P9^RÙ1YUQ
X5UNBT^FXPOY>KZ>XPPBLZRTBS^67W^7YULUQN)WZUYFYS/UM
GUSN/>A
9%YULXL.TKB^>G^RN/QR\PUIP/YULG>À¿>PÌQYUNFXOL^>
M>N8P4YX9XO9W49TX39^UZITYNIT8}TX39NN)WT8^(W}TX39NP0U
YWUBI^>G>À¿80IKUYFN)WA
9YULT^/BLR[;Y>KOBXS9LYUL^>UYFU[;YUL>^>XQUX^5NUW
NBT^FXPOY>KZ>XPPXO9W49YPUWMOU^P0UYWLWUBYUL8Y)KÓYP>
M}YUL B2$ ^>OBXJ9}YUL M>NXI:PUL7WPWULXIT9I'UPFY2Ó MBX^5 U^}
YUL M>NN(2G^RP0UL9Q¢TXIW9Ù1>PÌQXPKLS¢UXO9WA
9YULXL.TKB8 ^YULXWG>À¿>PÌQXPKLS¢XOUQX U/ NXM9YUL
X9Z>Z>YW M>N M^>XUMXO5XPKLS¢}YULUYFU[;X;ÈKBSUQ³PF
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



^>YULXM9Y7YK>N/P0UYWI>PÌQXPKLS¢A
9 YULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQXPU8 ÓYYBPU^/GY0LP>M4¢P>M4+
B^L9KM^>UZQ^/8OMUP0UYW)KÓITÀ>NWU^PY/U^RZM³PFYÓ2
YULTX39NN)WT8^(W^>TX39NYULULIZWUBYULXM9YYW³PFYUL M>N^>
YULXIT9I'UPF M>N MYÓ2IPRYZ>XPP M>N MWU^MYbS+IT)ZS98L
^> M>N MPW$UMFW>PUIP/A
9YULBL[
R Y; ULG>À¿>PQ
Ì XITYUN^>P^Ì UZ>XPPYULOUYF
OBXS9LYULGS/! XITOBT Ù1'U^]UTF^6W7 ÓU^7YULZI7YULITFIKBSM
 
8OM'U^WYZ9^U^UBX^-ITYTXOUQITP>\UZNWUUZ^>S
X^Q1UZA
WRB9ÑYULXL.TKB#^PIWUTFXPOY>KÀ99HM^>X]9QNT^7
TO>N/^¢P0UYW9
TO>N/^¢P0UYWPYM'U^X9Ù1WU^YUL UPFT/!LQVU ^
P(U^UZP$WXPOY>KPYMXOUQPUL^U^RN/^¢TXKY>1UX9QYBZR
P(N> YÓ2 OBSUYFYUM U PFTL!/ HW9 Q
 X.N*TO>N/^¢ P0UYW9 AYULS¢X^-
NIWÙ1LULOU>'UMQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9YULXL.TKB#^KUTFQYYUMU^RN/UZ
^>YULXIN.W#^X]9QNT^7T[UIT_W8OMXY9NXK[;Z9>PÌQXPOY>KH9}
YULG>À¿PIUPR^NK^>W1W}YULXM9YYW³PF M>NUZ^>ITP>\ 
UZ>PÌQYP>YW}YULX9Ù1ITXP9L^ITZÌ^\PRU>'UM}YULTX39^PWN(UZ
XL.TKB#^PIWUTFTFMF^7XIU-W^/LUQIZWUBYULXL.TKB^LT^9QYW
ITYTXOUQITP>\UZ^>YULITFITL>P(U^UXO9WAXM9PZ>9X^-} 
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LULOU>'UMINITFI M>'UYTS/UMWYZ9TO>N/^¢P0UYWOKU+
YUL8ITITM^LXT.TLTT)^YULX9RLY>K^>YUL'UNFTFYULUL}GP(>LUZ
^XQU'UQ^>P$W}^>YULUQITUL8 ÓYTXKY>1UZÌNÂWU^A
XM9WMOU^X^-}LULOU>'UMYÓ2^9N>YUM9^7X /UNGU>UZ
XM9±
9YULXL.TKB^>G^RN/IYTS<QR\PU,P/XPOY>KÀ99HMLQ+
XZM8^>OUYF>PÌQÀ99HMUG^R>PÌQX^5YÓ2ITZÌ^\S^9UN>A
9%YULT^/X9TK2T4^ÓUZ^>>G^RN/XUM^XQU'UQG>À¿>PÌQ
LW^UW^¢^>TXKY>1UW^UW^¢^>ZÌNÂWU^}8 ^YULXWTXKY>1U
W^UW^¢^>ZÌNÂWU^IZWUBK4UTFP/9Z9LW^UW^¢^>TT4[~N/>ZUYF
ZÌ^^\ U^U}YULXL.TKB^>G^RN/IYTS<QR \PU,P/LQ+XZM8PIWUTF>PÌQ
TXKY>1UW^UW^¢^>ZÌNÂWU^A
9YULT^/ZI7^>ZI9YYULG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\UBIKUB'UKF
LWWU^+XOULK^UPW³Ì^\TXKY>1UW^UW^¢ ^>ZÌNÂWU^} XOULK^U
PW³Ì^\)ITPS9Q¢ ^>O7Y[!^TX[~9LÌPYÓ2IPRYIZWUBJ!9P69Y ^>
XOULK^UPW³^Ì \  UNFYULPI'UYFXGJ>YIN^Y> IZWUBZ>^N> 1M\UZYPU
XOULK^UPW³Ì^\IKYXK[;KMITZÌ^\G9R^*S>NHÓUYFUN>(National Internet
Gateway)A
9YULBLR[; ^>YULTX39NWMOU^N>QRN/IOMFYULG>>À¿>PÌQ
À99HM XOUQLWUBYULBLR[;YULG^RN/QR\PU,P/LOU>'UMÀ99HM^>P^/>
PRZÌNÂWU^}K4UTFP/9Z9ZUS>YWNUWITZÌ^\XGJ>KIN^>Y}K4UTFP/9Z9TXM9P
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



TXKY>1UZÌNWÂ U^ IZWUB>XPU^YWK4UTF^>TT4[~NZ>/ UYFZ^Ì \ 8OMI
^>BLR[;YULL9YKXIW9^ ^>YULYULZULU^>ÌQYÓ2>PÌQX^-A
9 YULG>À¿B^U[;^>YULGTFLBYULTS/2-TS/UM XOUQX /UN
XM9YULXIT9I'UPFTXKY>1UÀ99HMÙ1'U^MUQ ^>T[!MYULXIT9I'UPF^>
YULQMFO7Z9TXKY>1UÀ99HMX5YÓ2YW>9P>Y0U IPTNUWNIWYUL9 0UL
YULUL LWYULTX39NQ^/YULUZU)OLURLY>K ^>I7MP(U^GTFLB
^>I7-P(U^TS/2-TS/UM>U9+XO9W49TX39NYW>9G>À¿ ^>TS/2-TS/UM
B^U[;À99HMH9A
9YULG>À¿PI>^UZ ^>ITZÌ^\XGYJ!P9RÀ99HM 8OMU
TL>P(U^GBXSUQ MOMFYULTX39NRLY>KH9}YULBLR[;YULXIT9I'UPFITZÌ^\À99
HMYÓ2RLY>K^>YULTX39NQ^/YULPITN>TN/>YULPI>^UZYÓ2IYTS<
LULOU>'UM«UZU)OUWQ>PÌQ&Y^A
WRB9 ÑYULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2^> ^UUL
XUMXO5UQR\PUIP/LTPFLULOU>'UM*T^/G>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2
Ù1YU^F8NWU^Z>Z>UZ}L7W^F^7>TN/>^>ITYTXOUQTL>QUTÌ^ÓXOUQ
8 Y" XM9XUMYULS¢9 0ULIPTNUWPWULSYWXPOY>K^>>L[~N(2YÓ2
NBT^FPBXO5LWKB8SYIIFYBXS9^XPOY>KITYTXOUQK9LUZ^>XM9YYW³PF
9UZITU^A
Y^WY} LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^PW>\ MLÙ1YNFPW$UMFWU^
UGU®+YULG>À¿XUM^XQU'UQ^>IYTS<N>QRN/Z>XPPYULZI7
Q^/YULITFI^>INNZ>^>N1>PÌQ>L[~N(2^>^UUL}YULZI7^>
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

G>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\>L[~N(2}YUL /MFMYbS<YU^F8NG^RXIU-PIWUTF
ITU^NUWLQ+YULOUYFZ>OU^GINUYULI'UYF ÇXM9YW9Z9I7-P(U^W9IY
>L[~N(2} YULT^/G>À¿>PÌQU^ULVUTFL^>YULT^/G>À¿9 0ULWMTIN
8OMLWWU^+YULTX39N9 0ULXUM ^>9 0ULYBXS9^}YULTX39N9 0ULT
YLS¢^>P0^6}^>YULTX39NYW>9N /WUZPIWUTFQPIWMOBXS9LYUL
KR-T[9LTPFPIUPÓUNNK^>W1WA
QVUSUW>[;}>PÌQX^-X^5T^/TT[UIT_WWQKB^^LWWU^+
TYLS¢>L[~N(2X^5W>^U^FIN'U^X9ZZ> >YWÙ1GPFM\UZ}Q^/YULT3UL
^>XOU-IPUQ>TN/>LWUBQ^/YUL /MFP[~UUWR^X^5ZRBU^FIN'U^XL.TKB
LKLUMF}YULPIWTPIWMXUM^XQU'UQX^5W>^U^FWU^UZM"ITXP9L
ITFIU^F}KBXS-O78 ÓY>L[~N(2LTPFITU^X^5WU^YIW>NS+8OM
ITZÌ^\>L[~N(2WU^YULL9YKXIW9^]UTFLÌP}YULP^0BYÓ2IPRYX^5WU^YIW>N
UT}GINUYULI'UYFX^5WU^YIW>N³PFX^5XJ9Q}YIW>N³PF)^ORMULT^9QYW
8OMT^/OUYFYB>NXM9ITP>\UZXUM^XQU'UQLT>QN(2^>YULG>À¿
>PÌQU^ULVUTFLX^5WU^YIW>NA
XM9WMOU^X^-}LULOU>'UM^9N>YUM9^7X /UNX5XM9±
9YULT^/G^RN/ QR\PUIP/G>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2]Ó% 
% %  ^>YULT^/G>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\IKYXK[;KM)^ITZÌ^\UNF}
YULBL[
R Y; ULG>À¿ITZÌ^\ UNFXOUQXIT9TXKY>1U>L[~N(}2 YULPIWTPIWM
IYTS<XUM^XQU'UQ^>IYTS<N>QRN/}YULZI7PWN(UZP(UTÌ^
^>^U^W^RP08OMZUYFZÌ^\^7>PÌQ>L[~N(2^>^UULÙ1IPTNUW
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YULL9YKXIW9^)^XPOY>KYW³2UYOKUX]9QNTX5^7XPKY/9INYUL)^PWU
LSYWITZÌ^\>L[~N(2YW³2UX5YÓ2NBT^F^>G^/LUN>A
9%YULT^/U^UP(>LUZ>L[~N(2Z>XPPNUWLQ+YULZI7Q^/YUL
ITFI^>INNZ>^>N1>PÌQ>L[~N(2 ^>^UULNUW>9PUIP/8 "YXM9
U^>Q
Ì ^>P0^G^UN}YULZX^Õ^OBXS9LYULTX39NS+YWU>YULP(>LUZ
>L[~N(2 YOK UYULG>À¿Q^/YULT3UL^>XOU-IPUQ>TN/> LWWU^+Q^/YUL
/MFP[~UUWR^} XIW9P>L[~T4U^^>K4UTFP/9Z9Y>KYULZULI'UYFTX[~9A
9YULT^/ZI9YN^U9>PÌQ^UUL
XO9W49XY.LL^U^>L[~N(2
X^5YÓ2IPRY}YULP>Y0U^>XL.TKBXUM^XQU'UQ^>Q^/YULXO9W49ZI9Y
>PUMUZXPU>L[~N(2IZWYULZI9YXUMYULS¢ZULGÓYXIT9I'UPF
XPU>L[~N(2 XO9W49XM9YYW³PF 9 UZITU^^>BL[
R Y; ULG>À¿XPOYK>  A
9YULT^/G>À¿9 0ULWMTINXOUQBLR[;^>XM9Y7YK>N/OMF
PIUP^>IY2WÎR^Ù1X'U- 0UQWMTINUPUULS+}YULXM9YYW³PF
Q^/YUL[;OLXOUQTX39NÙ1WU^>^>XQU>^P(UTÌ^}YULTX39NITN>TN/>YL9 0UL
WMTING^UNIZWYULP>Y0U^>TX93NQ^/YULITFIYUL[O; L IZ1
À99HMA
9 YULP>Y0U^>XL.TKBÙ1WU^9 0ULP[~UTSDLOXO9W49UWMOU^
PIWUTFYBSNFGINUYULI'UYFXUM}YULXY.LL^U^>L[~N(2PIWUTFYUL
>XQUPUULS+^>YULQZI7XUM^XQU'UQLT>QN(2A
9YULBLR[;^>XM9Y7YK>N/OMFYULG>À¿^>YULXIT9I'UPFTXKY
>1U>L[~N(2 (FinTech) YÓ2>PÌQ^UUL^>>L[~N(2XO9W49XM9YYW³PF
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

ITN>TN/>YUL^UULÙ1YU^F8NBX^9T WU^ITP>\UZ PRN(>UZ^>WU^N)W
PWLW1A
9 YULXM9YYW³PF ^>TX39^PWN(UZ>UNUWOU^ ^>INN
Z>^>N1Y>KYULIT]YULPW"UNI'UYF^>>L[~T4U^XLYWA
9YULT^/XM9YYW³PFYULXIT9I'UPFI'UYFXL.MÙ1YU^F8NMBMUQ
NUWLQ+YULTX39NXUM^XQU'UQHÓUYFUN>8OMTX39^YULKMLWZ9ITFU9
ZUYFZÌ^\^>YULT^/XM9YYW³PFYULQMFO7LTPFITU^XM9>PÌQ>L[~N(2
PBXO5TX39^ITP>\UZ^>YULLWKB8SYLTPF>PÌQ>L[~N(2X^5YÓ2YBXS9^
XPOY>KUN>A
9 YULT^/ZI7^>ZI9Y M>N MU^ULVUTFLH9Z>XPPXPU
U^ULVUTFLGUQR9>N^>U^ULVUTFLÓUNNKXOUQXL.TKB^>8YPIWM
IYTS<N>QRN/}YULZI7PWN(UZT[~N>Y/ LU^ULVUTFL^>Y>KYULZUL
GÓYXIT9I'UPFA
JMQWXTR9XTKF>>OªP&Xy yY9 tpg9pg
YULG>À¿>PÌQ&Y^X^58NT^/UGU>UZLTPFLULOU>'UMYÓ2
G>IYWG>À¿XPOY>K9 0UL^>WU^N ^U9^7-YÓ2YULBLR[;YBXS9^^>
YULG>À¿P$WXPOY>KAYÓ2PULN9X^-}YULG>À¿>PÌQ&Y^^7IN
'U^G^RN/NUWLQ+>U^YULUY[TF^>ITFIRXIUQXOUQITOS/TFWBR
*+¤ÑYULG>À¿9 0ULYULULC%¤ÑYULXM9YP6#QPIUPR^NK^>
W1W^>PI>^UZC¤ÑYULXL.TKB^>G^RN/UZU)OLU>PÌQ
PUULS+^>>PÌQ&Y^C^>¤ÑYULZI7YULITYNIT8A
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



WRB9ÑYULG>À¿9 0ULYULUL
XUMXO5UQR\PUIP/LTPFLULOU>'UM*YULG>À¿9 0ULYULUL
8OMWU^I'UYFKBSM³PFWU^MYbS<YULULM"^>YULQYK>N/RYOUYFXM9
PRRWUMUZYWYL^>XQU>N}UBYÓ2^>XIY5ITZÌ^\A
UM\ M}LULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^PW>\ MYU^F8NITXP9LYÓ2
YULTX3N9 ^>G>À¿YULUL^ITU^Z>XPPQR^}UBYULULYÓ2 IPRY
^>XIY5IPRYAKB^^XLUKIYPIUP^>I7-P(U^ITFITX}UBYÓ2^>
XIY5ITZÌ^\}'U^XY9^XJ9Z9% PIUP8OMWU^YWYL^>XQU>N
UW*R^^UYFX^5]Ó% WYOMFU W*R^PIUP8OM'U^
TX39NYULULUMU^^UYFX^5]Ó%  AZMYLXP^/LITXP^¢WU^
YULXY9^XJ9Z9U W*R^^UYFX^5]Ó% OMFU} MU^^UYFX^5]Ó
%  ^>'U^^UBI'UYFKBSMWYYÓ2ITXPU} TÎMU^ORMULGUXWL>Y
UW1WYÓ2WQ]ÓAI'UYF_Ó#MGT4TLWUYÓ2>PÌQUQ^S<YUNFXOL^>
M>N8P4YX9'U^XY9^XJ9Z9 ORMULGUXWL>YYÓ2WQ8 X^5]Ó 
OMF ORMU LGUXWL>YYÓ2 WQ8X^5]Ó% X9QITP>^XT9TY ^7
I'UYFGN(ITXQU^¢T8^(W}YWYL^>XQU>NWÓUYFGUKM'U^I'UYF_Ó#MZ9
 OMF ORMULGUXWL>YYÓ2WQ8A^67WX^-}P>\>XPL9UZMYbS<
YULUL^>UZPRORWLW^UYÓ2 B^UYF^B >U 9+LUYWYL^>XQU>N^>
^>XQUY^>YULXOU-IPUQ>UYULULYIN'U^XM9YYW³PFYU^F8NITXP9L
UMBOUTFA
^67WX^-}YW³2UX^5T^/TT[UIT_WWQKB^^OKU+RSUZ
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

^> M>NUZ)^YWUB ZMYWX^5WU^YIW>NUTXT9X.TX5^7TS/UITXP
YÓ2NBT^F} YWUB ZMYWUXIK9^X9YULYÓ2 XPOYK> X IY5ITZÌ^\}ITZÌ^\ITF
I>^^Ó Q
Ì YULUL^>GN9NUZYULULW>^U^FL7 WUB}YULXL.TKBITZÌ^I\ TFI
PRUZ^>PRN(>UZYULULX^5NUWXLUKIYPIUPW>^U^FM"}YULO7Y
[!^YWYL^>XQU>NW>^PWU^PRN(>UZ}YULITFIYULT>XLUKIY
^>YULUNFI'UYFGN9NUZYULULX^5W>^U^F'U^M"^>XPUUBZULZMYL
XP^/LITXP^¢X^5WU^YIW>NA
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/ZI7Q^/YULX>YUYULULCYUL M
/ YF ULTS/-2 TS/UM
NIWF>PWR^KMX9YUL^>YULZI9YYUL /MFXPULYYULUL^>YUL 0Z
0UQCIZWUBYULT,[UTGBZZ9 NÌ WÂ U^9 0ULYULUL}UBYÓ2 ^>XIY5ITXP}
XO9W49TX39^ÙYUPYULULITYTXOUQPWWÂ^>YUNFT^(QKBSUYIPRY
XOUQITHRQITHU^A
9%YULG^RN/K4UTFP9/Z9I'UYF_M
#Ó GT4TLWU8OMP(N> XIYUWTT4
[~N/>)^K4UTFP/9Z9YULULÙ1WU^ITP>\UZXOUQT^/ZI7Q^/YULIN9U9} 
MYbS+>^>KÁÌQ^>XUMYULS¢8OM'U^^>YBZRG^RN/PIWUTFKLKUOBXJ9
I'UYF_Ó#MGT4TLWULTPFYWYL^>XQU>NUXL.LUMF]ÓUBIPTNUWP(U^UZ
P$WXPOY>K^> M>NUZ}YULXL.TKBXT9YI'UYF_Ó#MITKUB8YÓ2LQ+XZM
%P'/U¢W/^>YULUNFI'UYFGN9NUZYULULITKUB]UÓ BÙ1'U^X.UNFOMF
YWYL^>XQU>NA
9YULZI7^>ZI9YYULG^RN/YW>97Y*^Y^UYWP>Y0U
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9YULZI7^>ZI9YYULG^RN/YW>97Y*^Y^UYWP>Y0U
XOUQX9 X> PU^YWK4UTFPZ9/ Y9 ULUL^>XP
9 U( TÌ^Q
9 YWITZÌ^
\ Y7 ^* Y^
UYWP>Y0UXOUQUTFUWQITZÌ^\XM9Y7YK>N/OMFPIUP^>I7-P(U^
8OMG^RN/ITZÌ^\X^-A
9YULZI7RSUZ^>ITP>\UZG>YULY>KYULULNUWLQ+
YULG^RN/Ù1'U^XZ[;XM[;^K4UTFP/9Z9YULULK4UTFP/9Z9P9ZK4UTFP/9Z9
LTTP^/>PRP$W^>TOU^YULULG^/LUN>XO9W49U^UP>>\ XPL9UZG$YUL
>U 9+MYbS<YULULPRUZ^>PRN(> UZYULULX^5Y8^XY9 ULYOK U
PRN(>UZO7Y[!^YWYL^>XQU>NIZW UBGN(ITXQU^¢YWYL^>XQU>N
^>YULZI7ITZÌ^\ITFI>^Ó^ÌQYW YL^>XQU>NXO9W49ITFIYUL /MF
TSDYULUL^>YULXT9Y /MFI'UYFLU^FGN9NUZYULUL^>I'UYFXPU^
^>N/^¢A
9 YULZI7UZPRORWLW^UX^5YÓ2B^UYFB^>U9+NUWLQ+
YULZI7Q^/YULXOU-IPUQ>UYULUL}YULG^RN/K4UTFP/9Z9P9Z^>
YULTYIPUQM>>NTOU^N>QRN/^U^U8OMZUYFZÌ^\K4UTFP/9Z9YULULK4UTF
P/9Z9P9ZK4UTFP/9Z9LTTP^/>PRP$W^>G^RP[~UG^/LUN>P/9Z9YULULA
9YULT^/ZI7G>'UMY>KXP^/LITXP^¢YULUL^>ZI9YY>K
PITN>TN/>YULZRU9^>XU9XO9W49XT9YMUQ9 0ULYUULIPTK4UTF
X^5XIY5ITXP}TFP3UNFXP^/LITXP^¢YULULXOUQRPK4UTF}XM9YYW³PF
YULZULP>\> MITXQU^¢PRUZ^>PRN(>UZYULUL} Y>N/>QP^>
XPKY/9)HHÓ!LLTPFZMYL}YUL /MFYULPIWTPIWMB^UYFB^UWQIPUL
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

^>YULXL.TKBX9PWULSYWZMYLXP^/LITXP^¢8OMX9WUNRW>^>N/
NUWLQ+YULMP$UMFB^U[;}YULX L6 LTTP^/P
> R P$WWYYÓ2 ITXP}YUL
/MFYULIT7Y0ULYYULULX9^>YULTX39NWRLTLXOUQ#^&A
9 YULT^/ZI9YYULNTS/U[;G$>P^9^>7YP"UNXOUQN)WUT
PWLW1^YWYL^>XQU>NP>P0^>P0>NX^5NUW 6-M}YULBLR[;YUL
XL.TKBY8^PÓUYFX^5^>WX1UQ'UQX 9OBXS9LPIWUTFYWYL^>XQU>N
XOUQPRN(>UZ}YULG^R[~UN_TFMB8WUNRUZLQ+XZM8XOUQM
'U^I'UYF_Ó#MZMYW% Ç}YUL /MFXPU8HPRUZ^>YULZ>^>N1 
) 6XZU-OMFYWYUL>^9XOUQ¡N>N)HX^5NU WW^69LXZ1WS<MPRUZLO}
YUL M
/ YF ULTN(WO MFYWYUL>^89 OMWU^) X6 ZU-^>PIWUMY^LK}^>YUL
T^/8YPIWMYIW>NI'UYF_Ó#MGT4TLWU8OMINUTFZ^\^>YULG^RXIU-
Z^\KBXZU-I'UYFGN(ITXQU^¢T8^(WA
WRB9%ÑYULXM9YP6#QPIUPR^NK^>W1W^>PI>^UZ
PIUPR^NK ^> W1WLWKB8SYQVUPBU^FX^5YÓ2YULBLR[;
YBXS9^XPOYK> } YULTX3N9 YULUL^>YÓ2 YULYUNFT^(QUZIY9IY ^>YULX9
KBSUYIPRYA XUMXO5UQR\PUIP/LTPFLULOU>'UM*T^/ZI7YULG>À¿
PIUPR^NK ^>W1W}XM9YYW³PFPI>^UZ ^> PIUP
TX39NH9 XO9W49BLR[; M>NYWX^5YÓ2IPRYB^PYUL^KM}NUTFPIUP
R^NK ^> W1WUWQ^7IYRWÎR^>^>XQU 6UMFZ9TLXP ^> BLR[;
YUL^XK[; M>N M8OMWU^PY/U^RZMUZ>XPPYÓ2>PÌQYP>YW8Y)KÓ
W!TGUUL^>YP>P0UYWA
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UM\ M}LULOU>'UM'U^ZI7TL>P(U^RLY>KPIWUTFYULG>À¿
PIUPR^NK^>W1WNUWLQ+YULZI7G>'UMY>KYUL /MFYULXM9Y
7YK>N/8 ÓYPULXZ9Z^\} YULXM9YYW³PFP/FOULRSUZ M>N M^>YUL
U^U'U^^P>L( UZWVUIYXPOYK>  8OMXÙ9 1PIUPR^NK^>W1WWU^
YULL9YKXIW9^LÙ1YNFPW$UMFAUYF8P/}PIUPR^NK^>W1WYW^/
PUM^>P>T4YW8OM'U^KR-T[9X^5IYPP0UYW^>P>T4YW
>NIN7W]Ó%  WU^KB^^ >NW*^R Y8^^>YBZR XIT9I'UPFYWUB ZMYW
PLRTKB^^UMU^^UYFA
T[UIT_WYÓ2 YULG>À¿PIUPR^NK ^>W1WWU^UGU®+
YUL M
/ XF PUPUULS+^>YULPIWTPIWMP(UTÌ^X^5W>^U^FWU^ITP>\ 
UZM"P2PU[; ^> XIT9XZMXMUXIK9^}YULM'U^¡SU^X^5WU^
YIW>N^>ITZR^>^X> QUX^5WU^UZKX"ÈN}YULXM9Y7YK>N8/ YÓ Z^\W^> 
U^FWU^MYbS+ITFIRXIUQ}Y-UN^PI>^UZ ^> PWN(UZ
ITFIPIUP^# & 6UMF}XOULK^UPW³^Ì \ IOKU+W^6L9 Z>XPU^¢
HÓUYFUN>X^5WU^YIW>N}Y>KPIWMZUS>YWX^5W>^U^FWU^ITP>\UZ
ITFIU^F^>KBSUQ)HXO9W³PFX.T^7ITXP>NUYÓ2NBT^FA
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT[TFYULXL.TKB^>BLR[;YULG^RN/XUM^XQU'UQUBI
PIUPR^NK ^>W1WÙ1WU^ITP>\UZA
9%YULZI7YULG^RN/Q^/YULIXO9W49QPIWMOMFYULKR-
T[9}YUL /MFXPUPIWTPIWM}YUL 0Z 0UQZÌNÂWU^9 0ULÙ1'U^MBMUQ
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

^>U^FXZMXMU}YUL 0Z 0UQ^>TI[UTTXKY>1UH9^>YULT^/>NB
8PLY^>XI.NKM9 0UL^XK[;PIWUTF M>N MYW³2UA
9YULTX39N^UULPIUPR^NK^> W1WXO9W49 /MF
>L[~T4U^OMFPIUPR^NK^> W1W}IZWYULBLR[;YULXL.TKB
^>G^RN/^XIW9P>L[~T4U^^U^ULWUBQ^/YULITFIGU9YWXIWU
>^>XQULW(Collective Investment Scheme) A
9YULTX39NWM^>>UN>PI>^UZ^>W?WS<MG>À¿
PI>^UZXOUQPYULUWQ>PÌQ&Y^PBXO5XM9YYW³PFP
I>^UZ^>ITP>\UZRLY>KA
9 YULZI7^>ZI9YT8^(WYUL>^X> QUXM9XOULK^UPW³^Ì \ UBI
OKU+W^69LZ>XPU^¢HÓUYFUN>}YULT^/8YMW"Y>KPIWMZUS>YW}YUL
8YMW"ITZÌ^J\ ! P
9 Y96 IZWUBYULT^/XM9Y7YK>N/ ^>YULUYFU[;YUL>^X> QU
YÓ2YULTX39NKX3UWPIUPR^NK^>W1W(SME Cluster)A
9YULBLR[;YULXM9YYW³PFRSUZ M>N M)^PIUPR^NK
^>W1WNUWLQ+YULZI7G^RXMUWUZMYbS<G^UWÌQ^>NUW
G^UWÌQ^>P/FOULIZWUBYULXM9YYW³PF^U^RN/^¢NUWLQ+YULYULZUL
YWP>\>T[~U^>YUL /MFITYUP^9QTINNY3YW(Patents)A
WRB9ÑYULXL.TKB^>G^RN/UZU)O>PÌQPUULS+^>
>PÌQ&Y^
XUMXO5UQR\PU,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*+TX39N^>G^RN/Ù1'U^
XZ[;XM[;^ITZÌ^\ITFIYUL>^>XQUPUULS+NUWLQ+Q^/YULUZU
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



)OLULO^> &Y^I TYTXOUQUZITUYFIYJU^>ITFIRXIUQ
IPTNUWN/WU^RN/^¢G^/LUN>A
UM\ M}YW³2UPXIWK'U^À¿^UZPBU^FYÓ2YULBLR[;YUL
KMLWLTPF>PÌQ&Y^XOUQ'U^OUYFXK[;^ &YPULXUM^XQU'UQ
P/9Z9YULG>À¿Q^/YULUZU)OLULO^>&Y^PIWUTFITFIXIWU
>^>XQUPUULS+% % % ^>'U^TX39NQ^/YULP(UTÌ^IZWUB
'U^G^RN/IWU>^>XQUBYÓ2>PÌQXOULK^UPW³Ì^\O7Y[!^HUWZM
^>TXKY>1UW^UW^¢^>ZÌNÂWU^UZ>XPPYÓ2IWF PUPF
GU9YWX 6LA
T[UIT_WPBU^FLWWU^+YULT^/XIT9I'UPFQ^/YULKBXZU-Y>K
YÓ2YULG^RN/XIWUUZU)OLULO^>&Y^}W>^U^FWU^YULUQN)W
U^>Q
Ì )^XIWU>L[~N(}2 IYTS<N>QNR W/ ^> U^FITFIU^F}PWN(UZ
/#KX /9WXL.TKBYULKLKU^>YULITFIXIWUX^5WU^YIW>NA

YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPULULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/G^RN/&YPULXUM^XQU'UQP/9Z9YULG>À¿Q^/YUL
UZU)OLULO^>&Y^PIWUTFITFIXIWU>^>XQUPUULS+
% % %  ^>YULXL.TKB XUM^XQU'UQG^RN/XIWU>^>XQU
PUULS+XIYUWQ^/YULUZU)OLULO^>&Y^PIWUTFLQ+XZM8
XO9W49LWKB8SYTX39NTL>P(U^GBXSUQ MPIWUTFT^/BLR[;^>XM9Y7YK>N/
YULKMLWLTPF>PÌQ&Y^^>P(UTÌ^>L[~N(2A
9%YULT^/XL.TKBIYTS<N>QRN/^>TT4[~N/>ZUYFZÌ^\}YULOUYFÙ1
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

G^RN/^9N>>9ITFIITN>TN/>YULLW IZWUBYULZ>^>N1M\UZXL.TKBTX39N
Q^/YULI>L[~N(2^U^UNUWYULK'UKF^>IPTNUWTL>YULS¢G>À¿
XPOY>KYW³2UA
9YULT^/G>À¿PWN(UZP(UTÌ^^>^U^W^RP0NUWIYP
P(UTÌ^ZUYFZÌ^\XM9YULITFI^>G^RN/XIWUNUWLTUZQ^/YULUZU
)OLULO^>&Y^A
9YULT^/G>À¿XIWU>^>XQUPUULS+NUWLQ+Q^/YULUZ
U)OLULO^>&Y^XO9W49Ù1>L[~T4U^Z9>PÌQ&Y^GUKKMLWTX39^
^>ZX^Õ^YULG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\^>YUL /MFXPUPUULS+ITYT
XOUQRSUZPBXO5IOMFYBXS9^XPOY>KITYTXOUQK9LUZYOKU
UBIOMFYULT^\!LT^62YH>YUUN>^>TBSRMPUULS+A
WRB9ÑYULZI7YULITYNIT8
XUMXO5UQR\PU,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*TX39^ M>NUZ^>
ITP>\UZXPOY>K}XM9YYW³PFN/WUZ^>BLR[;^U^RN/^¢8OMKUB'UKF 
INX9UITK}UBPIWUTFP(UTÌ^PUULS+RL^^>ITU^AU
À¿^UZ}P^6P0^¢)^UZITYNIT8PYM LTPFYW³2UIN'U^8YMW"Ù1
ITXP9LXJ9Z9KBSUNFHÓUYF9% YÓ2KBXSUW  ITXP X^5]Ó %
WYKBSUNFHÓUYF9 YÓ2KBXSUW  ITXP X^5]Ó%  % A
QVUSUW>[}; YULITYNIT8'U^^>YBZR TT[UIT_WPBU^F
WQKB^^ LWWU^+Y-IYTS<K4UTFY2Ó YULXM9YYW³PYF ULITYNIT8XOUQ





7KH*OREDO&RPSHWLWLYHQHVV5HSRUW:RUOG(FRQRPLF)RUXP

PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



XP9UZ^>XPU-INF}PWN(UZ8Y)KÓ^ >TX39NN)WT8^(WX^5WU^YIW>N}
Y-ZMYWB^U[;}^>ITP>\UZ)^>PÌQUBIX^5WU^YIW>NA
XM9WMOU^X^-}LULOU>'UM^9N>YUM9 ^7X /UNGU>UZXM9± 
9YULBLR[;XL.TKB^>G^RW ÌNK4UTFFP/9Z9YULITYNIT8 (Antitrust/competition Law)8OMUIYT S<PIWUTFBLR[;YULITYNIT8}
ZI7LK^UPW³Ì^\P0UYW}XL.TKBQ^/YULPIWUTFG^RN/K4UTF^>XM9YYW³PF
T4WÂITYNIT8A
9%YULZ>^>N1XJ9>[;^>X9>XPU^YWK4UTFFP/9Z9Y0ÌQ^8OM
BLR[;YULMQYU^>ÌQ^>YULZULPI>^UZA
9YULBLR[;G^RN/Q^/YULW?N/YUL8 ÓYZUS>YW(Commercial
/ U^^>XOU-IPUQXWU-RLY>K
Arbitration)8OMWU^PWN(UZGUKRYK>N'
8OMGUKMQY'U^A
9YULT^/BLR[;YULXL.TKB^>YULG ^RN/P/FOULB^>[;XPU^>
YULITFIX9QXM9YYW³PFP/FOULUBX^U-UITKUBXO9W49BLR[;YULKUTF
QYTXKY>1UH9^>XM9YYW³PFRSUZA
9 YULBLR[;XL.TKB^>G ^RWÌNK4UTFP/9Z9YULYULZULGÓYXIT9I'UPF
(Consumer Protection Law)^>XL.TKBQ^/YULG^RN/XO9W49YULZULP>\>^>
PRN(>UZGÓYXIT9I'UPF}XM9YYW³PFPRUZ}ZI7P/FOULB^>[;^>XPU
IZWUBXM9YYW³PFYULITYNIT8A
9YULZI7Q^/YULBL[
R Y; ULITYNIT8XOUQXP9UZUZ>XPP
YÓ2YULTBXZ[;YUNZY>KZ^\GUYL^>YULG^RN/M\YWPUULS+ITYT
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

XOUQNWUUZ^>UZIN7WINA
fimstpn7T$ötpgb4Y8åädotosjplfTg4pu yY9 ogYlpoñyø
^67W^7YULBLR[;YBXS9^XPOY>K³PF}LULOU>'UMX /UNYULQYK>N/
RYOUYF³PXF M9YULG>À¿ITYTXOUQK9LUZ^>TL>QUTÌ^ÓUZ>XPP 0ULUTF
X5^7XUMXO5G>À¿ITYTXOUQK>9LUZYW³2UA
YÓ2YULG^RN/Y>KYULX^-}T[UIT_WPBU^FLWWU^+YBXS9^UT
YÓ2>PÌQYP>YW}ITP>\UZ)^YULITFI^U^WUN>X^5WU^YIW>N}
YULL9YKXIW9^)^^LT^9QYWYÓ2P^62-XM:^TVR8^/W>^U^FU^U'U^^NRM1
UZ}^>UZKUB'UKFYÓ2 YULTX39^PWN(UZXO9W49X]9QNT^7 MTV-ZUMFZ9
YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRAYULS¢X^-NIWÙ1LULOU>'UMX /UNYULQYK>N/
RYOUYFXM9+¤ÑYUXM9YP6Q
# >PQ
Ì YP>YW^>YULG>À¿^TC%¤ÑYUL
ITFI^U^WUN>^>T4WÂITYTXOUQK9LUZC¤ÑYULZI7
YULITFI^LT^9QYWC^>¤ÑYULU^UK9LUZTL>P(U^^>YULXL.TKB
#^X]9QNT^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRA
WRB9ÑYULXM9YP6#Q>PÌQYP>YW^> YULG>À¿^T
XUMXO5UQR\PUIP/LTPFLULOU>'UM *ZI7N^U9>PÌQ
YP>YWYÓ2YULTX39NYULUL}YULU^UP^/>PRXP4.} YULYUNFT^(QUZ
IY9IY^>YULG>À¿^T A
UM\ M}>PÌQYP>YW'U^ /MFYULULLNOMF } ÇAYW³2U
'U^ M>NXP4.XM9PZ9NIWYULYÓ2IPRYIZWUB'U^ M>N^>^XK[;
YP> MUXIK9^WRZ>XPP'U^^UBXK[;G3LU W*R^XNU^YÓ2]ÓUB%  
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



X9QG3LYW³2 UYM'U^^YULXM9YNXW39XYL/X® _U-X^5XM9]UYG^/LUN>A
XM9PZ9X^-}NBT^F^TWU^YULL9YKXIW9^LÙ1YNFPW$UMFNUWLQ+YULYPU
XOULK^UPW³Ì^\ !HÓMF}ITZÌ^\ULUPUIP/}YULNUTFG$>P^9}^>YULXM9Y
YW³PFYULM'U^7YP"UN^>G^UWÌQA
QVUSUYXOUQ}>PÌQYP>YWX^5WU^T[UIT_WWQKB^^OKU
M>NUZX^5WU^YIW>N}RSUZUT)^UNRKMYP>YW}YUL /MFXPU
TXKYXPW>^U^FX]9QNT^7NIWYUL}YULG>À¿80IKUYF $NF $FYP> M
W>^U^FX]9QNT'U^X5^7NIWYUL9 0UL}YULK>[7WPN ^>UL9T4YWX^5
WU^YIW>N}Q^/YULPIWMYUL^UBXK[;X^5W>^U^FWU^UZITUYFIYJU^>
TBXZ[;ÓU'U^}YULT^/YUL^UBKMYP> M8OMGUKWU^M\UZ $NF $FYÓ2IPRY}
ITZÌ^\G^UWÌQ^>NUWG^UWÌQX^5W >^U^FL7WUB}W>^U^FWU^Q^/YUL
/MFZÌNÂWU^9 0ULYP>YWXOUQ 0ULUTF^78 ^YULOUBOR-^>ITWM M}
YULIPUIU ^>YULG>À¿ (R&D) X^5W>^U^FMBMUQIZWUBYUL
XIT9I'UPFO99YP>YWX^5W>^U^FGPFPY/U^RZM AUWQX^-}T[UIT_W
8 ÓYG>À¿^TLWWU^+UZKUB'U KFYÓ2YULT^/XM9YYW³PFRSUZ^>
YUL8HUBXOULK^UPW³^Ì \ ^T}YULM'U^7YP"UNITYTXOUQPRN(> UZ
^>YULBLR[;YULXM9YYW³PFG^UWÌQ^TA
XM9WM
 OU^X^-}YÓ2 ^9NY> UM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UN
GU>UZXM9±
9YULBL[
R Y; ULXL.TKB^>OUYFÙ1G^RN/8 ^YULXWPIWUTFG>À¿
>PÌQYP>YWX]³U-X5]Ó%  ^>8 ^YULQR\PU,P/G>À¿>PÌQ
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

YP>YW]Ó%  % %A
9%YULT^/BLR[;YULXL.TKBG^RWN> ^>YULG^RN/K4UTFP9Z/ Y9 ULYUL
ZULLRYbUN>^>NUWG^UWÌQ ^> K4UTFP/9Z9 M>NYWYP>YWNUW
Y>KP^1UA
9YULTX39^ M>NUZRSUZ^> Z>Z>YW NUWLQ+YUL
TX39^YUL>^>XQUXM9YULIPUIU^> YULG>À¿ZOBSZPN^>
YULK>[7WIN98OM /MFN)WT8^(W³PFCYULBLR[;YULG>À¿YP>OU^BL(Model
Farm)CYULBLR[;YUL /MFXPUTXKYX PYP>YWC YULZI7YULITFI
PW^¢YP>YLCYULXL.TKBQ^/YUL M>NYWYP>YWNUWY>KP^1UCYULT^/
YUNFT^(Q)H^>ZI7RSUZ)^UNRKMYP>YWCYULP>Y0UXL.TKBÙ1WU^
XPUU^ULVUTFL M>NYWYP>YWCYULXL.TKBÙ1WU^ M>N M>L[~N(2PIWUTF
M>NYWYP>YWC^>YULBLR[;YULXIT9I'UPFTXKY>1U)]UN^> À99HMA
9YULXM9YYW³PFP0UYW8Y)KÓ NUWLQ+YULBLR[;Ù1WU^YUL
>^>XQU&Y^XM9YP> M8OMWU^PY/U^RZMOKU+IPOBJ!W9PUQ
PUQK^69 XKY XY5PÎ T8^UXO9WNUWLQ+YULXL.TKBQR P
\ UIP/NUWWROBSUB
^9WQA
9 YULT^/BLR[;YULOUBT8^ITFITXB^PÙ1YUL^UBKM^>YUL
XL.TKBTX39N9 0ULX'U-OBR^>8KYKUQT8^8OMWU^P/FOUL^>G^UWÌQ
³PFA
9YULBLR[;ZUS>!T^9QYWYP>YW NUWLQ+YULT^/ZI7ITZÌ^\
G^UWÌQ^>NUWG^UWÌQ (SPS),YULPIWMZUS>YW}YUL>^>XQU
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



T8^(WXM9W^69LZ>XPU^¢RSUZPIWUTFYUL^XK[;}IZWUBYULBLR[;YUL
M>N ^> XIT9I'UPF M>N MYP>YWYÓ2IPRYA
9 YULBLR[;YULK>[7WPN^>UL9T4YWNUWLQ+YULT^/G^RN/
K4UTFP/9Z9PRUZPN^> M>NYWPN }IYTS<8 ^YULQR\PU,P/
G>À¿>PÌQTPRPN]Ó% % % ^>8 ^YULQR\PU,P/UN>G>À¿
UL9T4YW]Ó% %  A
9YULZI7YULITFIO9PW4U^XPOY>K}YULT^/BLR[;YUL
X'UPPW"UNW9^^> QR\ S<W^> U^F -26 ^>YULT^/ M
/ OF P
9 W4U^P$WY>K
Z>XPPOMFIPULIY9IYPIWUTFYULX9YP>YWUMYbS+IPULA
9 YULX9>KULSYWYÓ2YUL>^>XQUXM9ITZÌ^\ULUPUIP/XOUQ
QYK>N/RYOUYFXM9YULTX39^YULNUTFX5^7 M>NYWYP>YW}YUL8HUBU
ITZÌ^\^>YULZI7YULITFIA
9 YULT^/LB [
R Y; ULG>À¿^TÙ1LPFLX9YXOUQT^/^> X> QUXM9
!^TITZÌ^\ULUPUIP/ÓUNNK} YULZI9YYULITOS/TFYULXIT9I'UPF
G$>P^9}YULZI9YYULM'U^7YP"UN}YULXM9YYW³PFG^UWÌQ}YULXL.TKB
W>^>MBX^5 U^}IZWUBYULXM9YYW³PF9UZITU^NUWLQ+YULT^/
G^RN/KM^UW>WQ M>N MWQ^>KM^UW>H9A
WRB9 %ÑYULITFI^U^WUN>^> T4WÂITYTXOUQK9LUZ 
XUMXO5UQR\PU,P/LTPFLULOU>'UM*LY0UNRM1UZLUYUL
G>À¿^> YULG>LY0PBXO5XM9YYW³PF > UU^Y>KY ULX^-KBXZU-YULG>À¿
>PÌQYP>YWP0UYW^>XPKLS¢}YULZI7YULITFI^U^8LV}
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

YULU^UK9LUZ^U^)IZX_9M M^>ITZÌ ^\XGYJP
! R9 IZWUBYUL
YULZUL^> G>À¿XTN>YS<T4WÂUN>A
UM\ M}IWT)IZX_9IN'U^LY0UYÓ2LF Ç)^) 6ITXPC
O9PW4U^XPOY>KUW*R^>KNUIN'U^OYNXO9W49QYWYG^RN/
YW>9PW4U^O9P$WY>K}«X9ITU^YW}«OUBXO9WX_9XJ9>[;CY8^
G>LY0M MU W*R^>KNUIN'U^G>LY0XIYUQYULLBPUQJ!N®X^PUC
PW^¢)IZX_9KB^^  ^>PW^¢X^PUKB^^  IN'U^TX3N9 C
XTN>YS<T4WÂLT 9 ^>GLT9 LWWU^I'UPUPBTL )IZRYKUT9OR 88M4
U[;IZÌIN^>IT)ZS9U[;IZÌIN^>IT)ZS9^>U^XL:LUWXYL/®NUIRÀIN
'U^OUYFT[!MYÓ2T[9XTN>YS<)^G$YULQXSP3!A
T[UIT_WZUYFZÌ^\^7>PÌQX^-LWWU^+G>'UMY>K^> ITZÌ^\
ITFI^U^8LVX^5W>^U^FL7W^>YULX9GU9YW8LVX^5WU^G^U>T
XNQ1CPW³U)^NIWYULO9PIWUTFXIT9I'UPFMF^7YULKUB'UKFY2Ó YULYULZUL
IWT)IZX_9CYULÎRWZÌ\^>YUL_P]UQO9)IZX9YWP>\>CYUL,^6U^O9
)IZM>K7Y ^> 8O^X^PUCTXM9P)IZX_9PN)IZ^>M MX^5T^/
UY/9YMFCIZWUBYULG>À¿XTN>YS<T4WÂYX^5W>^GPFPY/U^RZM A
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULBL[
R G; ^RN/XUM^XQU'UQUN>P9/Z9 ^U^8LV]ÓUB % 
% %XOUQZI7G>'UMY>K^>YULITFI^U^^>GU9YW8LV}
^67W^7YULBLR[;YULKMLWZ9PW^¢XO9W49YUNFT^(Q MTV-ZUMFTL>P(U^
P$W^>ZI7YULITWMKBSMH>YUUN>A
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9%YULZI7Q^/YULITFI^U^^>GU9YW0UKFXOUQ
YUNFT^(QUGN>TLWU^ MTV-ZUMF8 ÓYP$W^>TL>P(U^A
9YULT^/ITFI^U^)IZX_9^>PN)IZXOUQ8HLY0UIWT
)IZX_9Ù1XM9P Ç)^) 6ITXP}YULXM9YYW³PFYULG>LY0)IZX_9^>
PN)IZ}YULTFPU3 NFYULI^6U^YU^FYUTF^>_P]UQO9)IZXY9 WP>}>\ YUL
XM9YYW³PFYULKMLWLTPFPW^¢YÓ2YULYULZUL^>P/UL)IZX_9XJ9>[;C
IZWUBYULTI3UTTXM9P)IZX_9^>YUL[;OLPN)IZA
9YULT^/BLR[;YULG>LY0^> ITFI^U^M MNUWLQ+
YULTI3UTTXM9PM M}YULX9Ù1ITXP9LXJ9^PW^¢X^PU^>
YULTX39^UL9T4YWA
9 YULXM9YYW³PFYUL8HLY0UITZÌ^\XGYJ!PR9^>YULYULZULNBT^F
WUN>XOUQX /UNXM9YULYULZUL9KIWR-NBT^FO9XP9W^> NBT^FX]ÓLXO9W49
U^URSUZO9^> K9LUZITZ7YA
9YULT^/G>LY0^> G>À¿XTN>YS<T4WÂXOUQBL[
R Y; ULKR-
T[9}ZI7YULITFI}YULP>Y0UIPUIU^>KIYIZWUBYULTX39N
N)WZ9XTN>YS<T4WÂA
WRB9ÑYULZI7YULITFI^LT^9QYW
XUMXO5UQRP
\ UIP/LTPFLULOU>'UM*G>À¿9IYRXO9W49Ù1WU^
TL>PU( ^M"PIWUTFYULLPFX^5^>WU^XPUÌSUZIZWUBXM9YYW³PP
F R R 
WUMUZLTPFITU^^>ITP>\UZP$WXPOY>KA
UM\ M}LULOU>'UM'U^G^RWÌN ^> OUYFÙ1G^RN/^XUM
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

^XQU'UQUN>PZ9/ Y9 ULXL.TKB8O^O9C'U^XL.TKBKYb2 P
> Q
Ì )^QRP
\ U,P/NIWFP
> 
G>À¿LUU^9ÓBXZ[;C'U^OUYFÙ1G^RN/TFXUMXIT9I'UPFO9LUU^9ÓBXZ[;
]Ó%  C'U^G>À¿T^F LT^9QYW^>YBZR YPU9LW XN/N4!@C2B 'U^
G^RWÌNTFXUMXIT9I'UPFO9X^5XN/IZ-P9^R^>XN/'UNFOBTC'U^G^RWÌN
XUM^XQU'UQUN>P/9Z9MBX^5 U^^>XUM^XQU'UQP/9Z9YULXM9Y7YK>N/
^>YULTX3N9 YW> 9 UN>PIWUTFYULG>À¿MBX^5 U^N)WPWLW1C'U^PU
PFMXB ^5 U^N)WPWLW1WQKB^^ YÓ2 LUU^9XBÓ Z[;^>XN/YS/UMC'U^
XL.TKBITZÌ^\ZÌNÂWU^>1UITFI>^Ó^ÌQPBSFXOUQNUTF^7ITZÌ^\ZÌNÂWU^
W>PUIP/LTPFYW>9Google Map;^>'U^ /MFTÌSDYWP>\>O99O9PW4U^
P$WY>K^>PUPF 6-^IPULXQU>^^>^L'UM}IPULGN9NQR\^
ZM9Z>YULWLS+^>'UNFTFPWN(UZYULUL8OMWU^9UZIY9IY}U^O9
U^ 6-YBZR_LX9NUWTXS/UQIZB8O^A
^6W7 X^-}LULOU>'UMX^5TT[UIT_WWQKB^^LWWU^+TF
XUMXIT9I'UPFO9 ^>QRP
\ U,P/NIWFP> G>À¿X^5W>^U^FIN'U^P>Y0UKTF
^>G^RWNÌ PIWUTFXN/IYRUXIK9^CYULN9MXB ^5W>^U^FWU^PS/UTFUÓ TF
M"X^5XJ9QCYULLBXMUQYKBS9 !CYULLBXMUTBZU^XM9T7 WUN>O9IWT
)IZ^>YULKUTFQYO9PUULS+X^5W>^U^FIN'U^XOU-IPUQ'U^M"X^5
XJ9QC8 ^YULXWG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\LT^/9IYRW>^U^FIN'U^XL.TKB
Ù1WU^UZITUYFIYJUCYULO7Y[!^^>KLUKLS¢X^5YÓ2IYRW>^U^FWU^
PS/UTFÓUTFM"8OMX9Ù1WU^YULUNTFUP$W^>XPOY>KC^>YUL
W>^U^FXL.TKB'U^^IYTS<K4UPFMUPFPIWUTFXM9YYW³PFXPUÌSUZ
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



^>G>LY0PBSFITN/>PUIP/X^5YÓ2IYRA 
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/BLR[;OBXS9LYUL8YIWFO99^>YULTX39^XM4Õ^)^YUL
YPU8 ^YULXW^>TXF UM)^YULXL.TKB8O^O9^LT^9QYW^>PBSF}
UBHÓUYFUN>^>>HÓUYFXIYUWUN>}YÓ2XUMXO5ITFI^>G>À¿>PÌQ
O99Ù1YU^F8NWU^ITP>\UZA
9%YULZI7PWN(UZG^RN/YULUL^LT^9QYW}YULULTFXUM
XIT9I'UPFO9LUU^9}YULYPUTFXUMXIT9I'UPFO9IYRIPRYS<@RBP3UNF
X^5UBLUU^9XN/}YULXL.TKBQR\PU,P/NIWF>PYÓ2YULYBSNF8T8KY
NBT^FXIT9I'UPF^>YULITFIMBX^5 U^XOUQXIT9I'UPFTXKY>1UZÌNWÂ U^A
9YULXL.TKB8 ^YULXWG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\9IYR^>9ITRB^
PBU^FPIWUTFIYULG>À¿ !HÓMF !8OY^> !7YYOKUITZÌ^\
$NF $FG$>P^9^>7YP"UN^>UZ>XPPITZÌ^\M^>ITZÌ^\ITIZ7N/YW7Y
YYFA
9YULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQPBSF^>YULXL.TKB9IYR9ITRB^}
Z>XPPIYRX'VUQ8TVN^>IYR'U>N}XOUQBLR[;YULG>À¿^>ZI7YUL
G^RN/NUWK4UTFTOU^N>QRN/TXKYXP^>P/FOULPBSF8OMU^U
RSUZPRN(>UZXPUÌSUZITP>\UZ³PF^>XUMYULS¢9IYR
]UN)IZWUBBLR[;G^RN/YW>9G>À¿MBX^5 U^N)WPWLW1A
9 YULT^/ZI7XPUÌSUZ^>XPU9IYR9ITRB^PBU^F
NUWLQ+YULITFIYULITWMPBLUW^>G^UWÌQ}YULXL.TKB !XH9LX9}
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

9UKBSN}YULXL.TKBP^K4ULPUULS+}YULYPU^>YULZULIKX^
^>B^TF}YULXL.TKBPS/UTFÓUTF^>X9TB*X^5YÓ2IYR}YULG>LY0PBSF
8OMWU^N)WITN/>PUIP/IZWUBYULT^/XL.TKBZI9Y^>ZI7RSUZ
YOKUBLR[;YULXIT9I'UPFXPUO7Y[!^PUULS+YÓ29IYRA
WRB9ÑYULU^UK9LUZTL>P(U^^>YULXL.TKB#^X]9QNT^7
YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNR
XUMXO5UQR\PUIP/LTPFLULOU>'UM*YUNFT^(Q MTV-ZUMF
TL>P(U^UGN>TLWU}ZI7PWN(UZT^0UBX5^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNR}^>
KMLWKB8SYYÓ2 YULYUNFT^(QYUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRPYMXO9W49U^UYUL
G>À¿ITYTXOUQK9LUZA
PW>\ MKW48OMLULOU>'UMPXIWK'U^LWWU^+YULZI7
PWN(UZTXKYXP^> P(UTÌ^YÓ2YULITFITL>P(U^CYULT,[UTYUL
8ITITMGUYUPUNRX5YÓ2XUM^XQU'UQTOU^N>QRN/^>8 ^YUL}
UBHÓUYFUN> ^> HÓUYFXIYUWUN>CYULOUYFXK[;^>U^YULXO9W49ITFIYUL
TBZRMTL>P(U^^U^7Y^>ITZÌ^\XGYJ!PR9CIZWUBYULTX39^PWN(UZ
XIT9I'UPFTXKY>1U}YULKMLWKB8SYYÓ2YUL M>NHUWZMP"UN^>Y>K
PYULUWQ)OG>À¿YÓ2YULX]9QNT^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRA
T[UIT_WPBU^FLWWU^+YULXY9^XJ9)^YULXIT9I'UPF^U^
WUN>}YULHQKR-RSUZTL>P(U^}UB7YO9^>1MF}PWN(UZQMFO7
YÓ2 YULT,[UTTXKY>1U8OM^FX5^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRIZWUBY>K 
PITN>TN/>YUL^>YULKMLWZ9ITFU9ZUYFZÌ^\X^5WU^YIW>N}^>WU^
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



NIWYULU^UP^/>PR7Y^>P^/>PRHUWZMP"UNYÓ2LQ+XZM8A
YÓ2^9N>YUM9  )^LOPU}LULOU>'UM^7X /UNGU>UZXM9±
9YULT^/G^RN/ 8 ^YULQR\PUIP/UN>P/9Z9YULG>À¿)TN
% %  }8 ^YULQR\PU,P/X]9QNT^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRYW³2U
% % %}QR\PUIP/^>8 ^YULPYW UZTL>P(U^UN>% 
 ^>T> L>PU( ^
% %}8 ^YULQR\PU,P/XLOTYUN>C ^> YULXIT9I'UPFWM
P$WÙ1WU^ITP>\UZXO9W49U^UYULG>À¿XPOY>KTBUQYUT^UT ^>
^F^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRA
9%YULT^/ZI7YULITFINBT^FYULZULWUN> G>LY09+KIWR-
G>LY0PW4N/>WUN> Z>XPPITZÌ^\XGYJ!PR9T7X^PUT X^XW$^>
NBT^FX]ÓLA
9YULT^/ZI7YULITFIPBSMFL7LUPÌ^^>PULUNR
XIU-HÓUYF NUWLQ+YULG^RN/XUMYULS¢YUNFT^(QYULXIT9I'UPFXJ9>[;
YUL8Y)KÓXJ9>[;^>YULTO>XPIZWUBYULZI7Q^/YULNUWOU^^>
INNZ>^>N1YULTBZRMA
9YULXM9YYW³PFYULLPFX^5XOUQWU^ITP>\UZ^>K9LUZ
^U^NUWLQ+YULG^RN/XUMYULS¢)^YULXIT9I'UPF^> M>NYWITYT
XOUQK9LUZ(Sustainable Consumption and Production)A
9 YULTX39^YULXIT9I'UPFTXKY>1UUNLTL>P(U^^>UNLGUYUP
UNR(Environmentally-friendly and Climate-friendly Technologies) YÓ2
YULG>À¿XOULK^UPW³Ì^\^>YULG>À¿P$WXPOY>K A
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

9YULT^/BLR[;YULG^RN/Q^/YULZUS>YWYUT^^>IYTS<
N>QRN/ZUYFZÌ^\} YULZI7PWN(UZXL.TKB^>G^RN/>U^YULXO9W49T^0
^>^FX5^7YUL8ITIT#MGUYUPUNRIZWUBYULZ>^>N1M\UZP>Y0UZ9
UZ^F8 YÓ >L[~N(2 YÓ2 YULX]Q
9 NTX5XIU-W^/LUQTS/UMWYZ9YUL8IT
ITMGUYUPUNRA
9 YULT^/BLR[;YULG>À¿^>G^RN/8 ^YULITFI7YKIWR-
(Integrated Water Resource Management)XO9W49ZI9YYUL $NF $F7Y'U^
ITFIU^FNUWNIWYUL}YUNFT^(QUGN>TLWU^U^>ÌQTS/UMWYZ9XIU-
7YB^^F^>XIU-LP#NIZWUBU^UP^/>PR7YLQ+XZM8A
9YULT^/YULXM9Y7YK>N/^>TX39^YUL>^>XQUXM9HUWZMP"UN
^>HUWZMYXY9NXJ9>[;Z>XPPHUWZMZ^*IZ-GU>N1^67W^7YULYUNF
T^(QYUL M>NHUWZMZ9ITZW>^P"UNXO9W49U^UP^/P
> R HUWZMLQ+XZM
8A
9 YULT^/ZI7IYTS<N>QRN/IZWUBYULP>Y0UIPUIU^>
YULG>À¿PWN(UZB^U[;^>KBXS-O7OMFW,^/H9 UÓ YFUN>^>HÓUYXF IYUW
UN>XM98 ÓYTL>P(U^YULG>À¿)TNYUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRYULITFI
^U^7YKIWR-^>YULXIT9I'UPF^U^WUN>ITYTXOUQK9LUZA




PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky
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WOJX/9O]>N~T]
XYXUWZW

YÓ2 LQ+XZM  ]Ó Y^X5X^-}YW³2U'U^G^RN/ITYTXOUQXU
ÌQ^ lm7k
w pGkJfimstpn OBSUYFYUM9}9%}^>9}XOUQ'U^
X9Ù1YW³2U_U^X49X5YU^FOBSUYFYUMH9WQX.NYU^F8N³PFIN8ONX^5
XM9H> )9 ^YULG>À¿P$WXPOYK>  ANUWLQ+X^-}YW³2 UPXIWK'U^PW>\ 
MPBU^F8OMWU^GN(^ÌQUITN/>PU,P/LWWU^±
9YULU^UK9LUZ)^P^/>UZP(>LUZ^XQU'UQP^/>PR^>
PS/UTFÓUTFP$WCYOK UYULXM9YP6Q
# ^9N>LOYULXM9YYW³PP
F > >\ ^>XPKY/9
)HHÓ!LLTPFW^RP0CYULG^RN/QVUUTF#^^M\>ITU>TXNQ1XPL9ZRTY0C
YULXM9YP6#QY>N1U^RUZUN>Ù1³PFIN8ONX^5XM9]UYNBT^F^>G^/LUN>C
YULYULZUL'U^XOUQ¡NLUN^G>TXNQ1UN>} &YUZUN>^>TLSUZ
7YO9CIZWUBYULZI7UZU)OQR \PU,P/^>YULU^U^ MITXQU^¢
LTPFUN>X^5YÓ2Y>KPITN>TN/>YULUWQ)OG^/LUN>A
9%YULPXIWK'U^^YBXS9^XPOY>K³PFYÓ2GINUITWUS Ç
UW1WYÓ2WQ]ÓYÓ2LQ+XZMUWQPN0L¢KRXIYUQ}ITYTXOUQ
K9LUZTL>QUTÌ^Ó^>^F^7>TN/>}X^5XM9WMOU^YU^F8NMUQ^>WU^
PWN(UZITYNIT8IZWUBWU^ M>NUZ^>YULXIT9I'UPFYÓ2IPRY
³PFUWR^}YÓ2TL>YULS¢GINUGN> LSUUTU ÇUW1WYÓ2WQ]Ó}
8OMNUWLQ+X^-'U^X9Ù1YW³2U8ITYUQ#^Z9ITX P8OMWU^KBSM
YIW>NUTX5UITXPWU^KBSMW1WYIW>NUTA
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9YULYUNFT^(QGINU)^UZIY9IY'U^XM9PÇYÓ2 WQ]Ó}YUL
UYFKR-)^WUNI'UYFKBSMLTPFITU^^>YULU^U8YMW"PK^UYLPBU^F
YÓ2>PÌQP$WY>KZ>XPPYÓ2>PÌQGTFLB PRU>'UM^>PWUZXQ^ÀÌLA
9YULTX39^>PUMUZITP>\UZ^>RSUZXPUPUULS+
Ù1YU^F8NITXP9LX49X9QM'U^^YULX:RYK>N/YU^F8NXJ9Z9PBSUYF
ITU^A
XM9WM
 OU^X^-}LULOU>'UM^9NY> UM9  'U^OUYFXK[;^ PQ[¬
OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9 XO9W49X]9QNTX5^7XTPYYWU
ITN/P
> U,P/OK W4Z9LQVULTPFUN>*+9WQYULT^/OBXS9LX5WRYÓ2BX^:O
WRNWPBXO5PXIWKÙ1'U^XZ[;XM[;^XUMXO5G>À¿ITYTXOUQK9LUZ
^>9Z9LYULTX39NX49^TRXLMYbS<K'UKF^>TL>P(U^G^RXIU-8OM
YPUWMOU^I7-L7WUITXPWU^KBSMW1WYIW>N³PF X^5]Ó%  
PIWUTFOBXS9LYUL UPFT/!LPR9XIW5LTPFYW³2U_U^X5PXIWKKYb2>PÌQU
ITXP8OMWU^KBSM³PFX^5]Ó% A
YÓ2XUMXO5X^-}PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¬j]nptatph7T $'U^
]2-T[Ù1X@9[;QVUK4UPF^LXT.TUL+XUM^XQU'UQP$WXPOY>K
YW³2UPIWUTFG^RN/XV>9]WPT'TPKSOEKTKN~T>'TL]9M>XTLT ¼ D]
KN~OTYÓ2LQ+XZM ]ÓUWR8OMX /UNX5XM9 XUMXO5UQR\
PU,P/^> GU>UZOK'U^PT[UYFZ9UXO9WAOXKÓ-}YÓ2
LQ+XZM ]ÓUWR lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $^7^
YW³2UÙ1T^/OBXS9LITYTXOUQUZ_U^X5WRYU^F8NPUUTFXOUQ]
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

YUNF^LTNFH9^>YUL UPFT/!LWRWUNFUITN/>PU,P/X^5YÓ2>OUZPBU^F
OKUXIYUW±
9YUL8HLY0UQVUUTF#^^P^/>UZP(>LUZ^>PS/UTFÓUTF
PUULS+X^5ITXPCYULTX39NTL>QUYUPGBXSUQ MPIWUTFLR Y>K
YUL>^X> QU^>YULG>À¿CYULZI7UZUWUPF}UZU)OY2Ó YULG>À¿}
^>PITN>TN/>YULG^/LUN>}Z>XPPYULZI7PWN(UZYW³2UPIWUTF
PWULSYWX5YÓ2XPOY>KNBT^F^>Z>ZXMUY}XOUQ>NBXIT9I'UPFÙ1
'U^ITYTXOUQITP>\UZ³PF^TS/UYUMU^RN/UZ^>MYbS<GBXSUQ
MJUQ8OMXY9NXK[;WYZ9Y>KOBXS9LYULUBGPFX^-PBXO5U[;QY
ITXQU^¢UGN>TLWUPIWUTFYW³2UA
9%YUL8YIWFOPR9XIW5UBJUQXO9W49G>'UMY>KM"Z>XPP
YUL8YIWFLO'UMPUULS+}YUL8YIWFYULITFI>L[~N(P
2 UULS+}
YUL8YIWF>W?YUL^>>PW?YUL}YUL8YIWFK4UTF^>ITZÌ^\QRN/>
WÂ^>YUL8YIWF>PÌQYYWUBITOUTFGURAY>KYULX^-^7IN'U^]2-
T[NUWLQ+YULZI7P(UTÌ^PUULS+Z>XPPYULZI7UZUGÓYO7Y^}
PWN(UZ^>ITP>\UZ)^P(UTÌ^PUULS+}IZWUBYULPIW>NPIWUB
LYW,^/9WU^PWN(UZ³PF^>RS RÀ¿>M"PIWUTFYU^FWRNB8SO7Y^UBX^5
YÓ2WRULPUULS+CYULYPULO'UMP "UNP"BCYULZI7P(UTÌ^QRN/>WÂ
^>NRMUYULZ>XPPYULXM9YYW³PFXPUQRN/>WÂ^>YULITQR \IT]UB^7
GBXZ9GQRN/>WÂYÓ2P$WC^>YULBLR[;YULG>À¿^>XM9YYW³PFPWN(UZ
YYWITOUTFGURUN>YW³2UA
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



9YUL>^>XQUXM9WM^W^RP0 ^>YULG>À¿ITYTXOUQ
K9LUZ8OMX /UNXM9YULG>À¿^U^W^RP09 0ULYULUL^>YULZUL
P$WIZWUB^LT^9QYW^>TL>PU(^AOBXS9LYULX^-}^7IN'U^G^RN/
NUWLQ+YULZI7RSUZ>PÌQGTFLB^>B^U[;TXKYXP}YULXM9YYW³PF
ITP>\UZ /MFXPUPRUZPUULS+}YULG>À¿9 0ULYULUL}YULZI7
PWUZXQ^ÀÌL^> YULZULP$W}YULX]9QNT^7TO>N/^¢P0UYW9}
YULG>À¿^LT^9QYW}YULITFI^U^WUN>ITYTXOUQK9LUZ}YUL
U^UK9LUZTL>PU( ^^>YULX]Q
9 NTX5^7YUL8ITITMGUYUPUNRAYULBL[
R ;
G^RN/Y>KYULUBX^-^7G^R[~UNÙ1YW³2UYPU'U^^WMOU^I7-PIWUTF
BLR[;YULG>À¿P$WXPOY>KITYTXOUQK9LUZ^>TL>QUTÌ^ÓIZWUB
T^/XM9YP6#QPRRWUMUZLTPFITU^YÓ2TL>YULS¢8OMYW³2UYBZR8NGUK
M'U^^YUMU^RN/UZ)^YULG>À¿Z9 MMUITUPU,P/^>YULL9Y
KXIW9^)^TXKY>1UA
9YULX9Z>Z>YWXPOY>KNUWLQ+YULZI7XOULK^UPW³Ì^\LT^/
J!9P69Y^>HUWZM}YULG>À¿P0UYW^7-XOUQX /UNXM9YULZI7
M>NUZYUL8Y)KÓ^>YULITYNIT8}YULBL[
R Y; ULG>À¿PIUP
R^NK^>W1W^>YULBLR[;YULG>À¿>PÌQ>L[~N(2^>^UU LA
OBXS9LYULX^-^7ZI9Y'U^^WMOU^YBXS9^XPOY>K} UPFT/!LLK^UPW³Ì^\
XPOY>K^>TX39^UZ^F^7>TN/>PBXO5_U^X5UITXPWU^WMOU^
P0UYWB^>L7W}TX39^N)WT8^(W³PFYÓ2ITZÌ^\80IKUYFN)WPYM
^>8ITYUQ>PÌQYP>YWX5UYP>YW8TTITZMYW}WU^ M>NUZ³PF
lm7wkpdkJfimstpn¬j]nptatph7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky

^> M>NPIWUTFX9ZUS>YWA
OK^9N>YUMWR^8OLYW>9^XQU'UQLTPFLULOU>'UM^9N>YUM9
)^LOPU^>QR\PUIP/KNRXYUSOBSUYFYUM9^7IN'U^G^RN/
NUWLQ+8 ^YULQR\PUIP/G>À¿UN>]Ó%  % % 8OM^7IN
'U^OUYFXK[;YÓ2XZMO]UTFUWRA8 ^YULQR\PUIP/X^-^7YBSNFMW">N
T8^(W^>U^YUL8 ^YULPYWUZNUW>PÌQ^>YULT[UYF^YULMRP
ING^RN/LTPFIYPP(UTÌ^}HÓUYFUN>^>HÓUYFXIYUWUN>A^67WX^-}
IYPXPOY>K^>>L[~N(2Y^7INXL.TKB^QR\PUIP/XY.LLKBSM
LQ+XZMW1W]ÓUB%  % %8OMUWMOU^PIWUTFU^UITP>\UZ
)^YULITFIYULITWMKBSMXO9W49X]9QNTX5^7NIWYULKBSUQLTPF
LULOU>'UMYÓ2YULG^RN/PQ[OT,O/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL9 $X^-A
T8^(WXM9X^-}XO9W49U^U^YULG^RN/ITYTXOUQITP>\UZ^>
PÌY/>P>\UZ^>X^5YÓ2UZITUYFIYJUÓUITFIRXIUQ}IYPXPOY>K
^>>L[~N(2INXL.TKBIYTS<WVUIYXPOY>K^>>L[~N(2PUULS+LQ+
XZMW1WPBXO5YBSNFNIWYUL^U^^>>L[~T4U^LQ+XZMT9]UÓ LB YB M
> 
X5WRÙ1'U^UYFMUYFAT^6UTFWY}IYPP(UTÌ^^9WQ}HÓUYFUN>
^>HÓUYFXIYUWUN>}INXL.TKB 8 ^YULQR\PU,P/H>YULTPF#^XO9W49
U^UYUL 0ULUTFH>YUX5^7GU>UZXUM^XQU'UQ8OMWU^8KX^5YÓ2
PQO
[ THO/JMQstpn ^>8 ^YULQR\PUIP/G>À¿UN>XOUQYBSNFÙ1YU^F
8NK4UPFMUPF^>ITFIRXIUQGBZX9 UMTBSXUM^XQU'UQIZWUB
LK^UPW³Ì^\YW>98OM^7INQYX5G^RN/YÓ2IYTS<)^H>YUPW>\YW
PQ[OTHO/JMQWXTR¡NBRTXEXTL7T $ LTPFPXW/KXNXU 1ómy Sky



IPTNUWQR\PUIP/)^YUL8YIWFITZÌ^\H>YU]ÓUB% % % AU
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The Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) has successfully
implemented the 5HFWDQJXODU 6WUDWHJ\ for *URZWK
(PSOR\PHQW(TXLW\ and (IILFLHQF\ for the last three phases,
reshaping a new image of Cambodia with great pride. Reflecting
back to the past 20 years in particular, Cambodia has transformed
itself from a recipient country of the UN Blue Berets deployment
to become an active contributing country in UN Peacekeeping
Operations in some hotspot countries of the world. Previously
well-known for its Killing Fields, its insecurity and dangerous
land mines, Cambodia now enjoys full peace and becomes a
popular tourist destination in Southeast Asia, welcoming millions
of tourists every year. Branded in the past for armed power
struggle and government change, Cambodia is now a country
firmly respecting liberal multi-party democratic principles with
regular free and fair elections held to enable its citizens to choose
the country’s leadership; a state enjoying full sovereignty,
independence and territorial integrity, and governed by the rule of
law. Once, politically and economically isolated, Cambodia is now
fully integrated in regional and global groupings and architectures,
and playing an active role in all regional and international affairs
on equal footing and equal rights as other nations. Some time ago,
perceived as an economically underdeveloped country mired in
poverty and food insecurity, Cambodia is now a food exporting
country and a great performer in terms of poverty reduction and
improved social indicators. It is recognized as one of the fastest
growing economies in the world, which recently has successfully
graduated from its status as a low-income country to a lower
middle-income country.
Overall, the Rectangular Strategy, from the outstanding
performance of its last three consecutive phases, has fulfilled
admirably its function as Cambodia’s socio-economic
development agenda. Its implementation has led to profound
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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structural economic transformation by way of sustainable growth,
job creation, enhanced social equity, strengthened effective
governance of state institutions and improved living conditions of
Cambodians, both in term of material improvements and
psychological satisfaction.
Over the medium term, Cambodia’s socio-economic development
will effectuate a “1HZ7UDQVIRUPDWLRQ” that wouldenableit to
attain an upper-middle income country status. For that to happen,
it would require the following: further strengthening of public
institutions — their organizational structures, their sets of rules
and regulations, their human resources, their financial means and
resources, all of which are conditioning the work principles and
attitude, be it in the political, economic or social spheres, within
the legitimate framework of democratic process and rule of law
that are conducive to sustaining development and high economic
growth; promoting socio-economic structural changes — creating
quality jobs for the youth, responding effectively to the
expectations of the people, especially addressing their increasing
needs with regards to access to quality key public services, be it
physical infrastructure, education, healthcare or other basic
services; ensuring social security and welfare of the people;
ensuring income security, especially for the vulnerable groups;
ensuring a balanced and reduced development gap between urban
and rural areas; maintaining a flexible and vigilant attitude and
responses vis-à-vis regional and global developments; maximizing
the benefits from technological breakthrough and digitalization,
especially in the context of the Fourth Industrial Revolution; and
lastly, improving the effectiveness of the environmental protection
and conservation of our natural resources, ecosystem, biodiversity,
forest and wildlife sanctuaries as well as adaptation to climate
change.
Building on the exceptional achievements of the combined three
phases of the Rectangular Strategy, as well as taking into account
of Cambodia’s needs for further development as outlined earlier,
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the RGC had put forward an ambitious “3ROLWLFDO 3ODWIRUP´,
which has received an overwhelming show of support from the
people as reflected by the recent free, fair and just election with its
very high voter turnout rate of 83.03%. The “3ROLWLFDO3ODWIRUP
RI WKH 5R\DO *RYHUQPHQW RI WKH 6L[WK /HJLVODWXUH RI WKH
1DWLRQDO$VVHPEO\´, which sets out clearly the strategic goals,
prioritized policies, sectoral development policies as well as
specific measures to be implemented from 2019 onwards, serves
as a guide for the RGC, during its sixth mandate, to deliver the
services to the nation and the people.
Hence, the ³5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9´ will be used as a
powerful policy instrument of the RGC to take stock of the efforts
for the last 20 years to transform, rehabilitate and develop a civil
war torn Cambodia into a truly peaceful country. Moreover,
concrete strategic policy measures will be laid out for
implementing the “Political Platform of the Royal Government of
the Sixth Legislature of the National Assembly”, aimed at
responding to the demands of the people and laying the
foundations for our journey toward achieving the goals of
&DPERGLD9LVLRQ DQG . In this context, the RGC firmly
believes that the Rectangular Strategy, particularly its goals for
*URZWK(PSOR\PHQW(TXLW\and(IILFLHQF\are still necessary
and relevant during the term of its sixth mandate (2018-2023)
whereby past achievements will be further strengthened with
renewed focus on ensuring “(IILFLHQF\” through the
implementation of the analogical approach of “VHOIUHIOHFWLRQ
VKRZHULQJGLUWVFUXEELQJWUHDWPHQWDQGVXUJHU\´. As such,
the existing structure of the Rectangular Strategy - Phase IV will
be maintained though its scope is expanded and the four strategic
rectangles sides are refined and reprioritized with improved
policies and implementation mechanisms.
In sum, the³Political Platform of the Royal Government of the
Sixth Legislature of the National Assembly” combined with the
“Rectangular Strategy-Phase IV” will serve as a comprehensive
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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policy framework for formulating the ³1DWLRQDO 6WUDWHJLF
'HYHORSPHQW 3ODQ  ´, which will clearly define
implementation indicators and timeframe consistent with the
RGC’s sectoral policies. Above all, the Rectangular StrategyPhase IV will act as a clear blueprint to guide the activities of all
development stakeholders within the “Dynamics of Stakeholder
System1” to step up development in the medium and longer terms
in a sustainable manner by ensuring efficiency and effectiveness
of the public institutions and management of all the resources.
In this context, the Rectangular Strategy-Phase IV is the ³6RFLR
(FRQRPLF3ROLF\$JHQGD´ of the “Political Platform of the Royal
Government of the Sixth Legislature of the National Assembly”
under the umbrella of the Constitution of the Kingdom of
Cambodia and the blessings of the revered His Majesty The King
of Cambodia.


7KH 6WDNHKROGHU 6\VWHP FRRUGLQDWLRQ ZRUNV ZHOO ZKHQ DOO PLQLVWULHVLQVWLWXWLRQV
SHUIRUPWKHLUUHVSHFWLYHGXWLHVLQDQDFFRXQWDEOHPDQQHUDQGUHIUDLQIURPSRLQWLQJ
ILQJHUV DW HDFK RWKHU EXW UDWKHU FRRUGLQDWH DQG FROODERUDWH ZLWK HDFK RWKHU WR
DFFRPSOLVK WKH PLVVLRQ DQG SROLF\ REMHFWLYHV RI WKH 5R\DO *RYHUQPHQW LQ RUGHU WR
HIIHFWLYHO\UHVSRQGWRWKHFRQFHUQVRUGHPDQGVRIWKHSHRSOH

1
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3$57,

0DMRU $FKLHYHPHQWV E\ WKH 5R\DO *RYHUQPHQW RI WKH
)LIWK/HJLVODWXUH
Cambodia has achieved tremendous major achievements, be it
political, security, social order or socio-economic development,
despite having to face the domestic political challenges, the
uncertainties of the global economy, the threats to its national
sovereignty and territorial integrity, the frequent natural disasters,
and the constant need to respond to new aspirations of the people
from all walks of life. In its steadfast implementation of the
“5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,,,” during the Fifth Legislature of
the National Assembly, the RGC has achieved the following key
outcomes:
 Full peace, territorial integrity and political stability have
been maintained and strengthened along with the firm observance
of the principles of the rule of law and democracy, the successful
prevention of the “color revolution” aimed at toppling the
legitimate government and the prevention of recurrent internal
division and wars. At the same time, security and social order have
been strengthened through effective crackdown on all kinds of
criminal activities, including illegal drugs and human trafficking,
which has helped create a favorable environment for national
development, attract investment and ensure safety for its
population.
 High economic growth of around 7% per annum has enabled
Cambodia to graduate into a lower- middle income country status;
to diversify the base for economic growth, to reduce its poverty
rate below 10%, and to diminish the population income gap
through redistributive measures of the fruits of economic growth
to people from all walks of life, especially by implementing the
RGC’s policies, such as: increasing the salary of civil servants and
members of armed forces; raising the minimum wage for workers
and employees and improving their welfare by way of reduced
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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electricity and water rates, expanded coverage of the National
Social Security Fund and Equity Fund, free public transport
services, and a reinforced conflict resolution mechanism.
 Remarkable progress made in governance reform, including
the implementation of the Public Administration Reform, the
Public Financial Management Reform Program, the Sub-National
Democratic Development Reform Program, the Anti-Corruption
drive, Legal and Judicial Reforms, and the Armed Forces Reform.
Moreover, the RGC has introduced specific measures, such as:
increasing the monthly salary of civil servants and members of the
armed forces to more than 1 million riels in 2018; timely payment
of salary on the fourth week of each month; and improving the
quality and effectiveness of public services, both at national and
sub-national levels.
 Notable results were achieved in managing public finance.
In between 2013 to 2018, current revenues have increased more
than twofold, from USD2,264 million to USD4,560 million.
Similarly, the total expenditures have been upped nearly twofold.
The budget for the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport has
been increased by more than threefold, while the budget for the
Ministry of Health was increased by nearly 2.5 times, and the
budget for the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries was
increased by nearly threefold. Locally financed direct investments
were increased by nearly 2.5 times. Moreover, the national budget
system has been improved through better and more effective
budget management, both at the allocation and operation levels.
 Key targets of social indicators were achieved in education
and health sectors. The public health situation has been improved
through noticeable reduction in the mortality rate of mother, infant
and children; reduction in HIV/AIDS prevalence rate; and
reduction in the mortality rate caused by malaria. The coverage of
the “Equity Fund” has been expanded to lessen the burden of
medical expenses on the poor. The educational reform has created
a new environment and there is hope for improved supply of
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quality human resource and skills into the job market by way of
establishing new-generation schools, strengthening of the teaching
quality, improving the management of schools, updating school
curriculum and the gradual promotion of a good study
environment.
 Active participation in regional and international affairs on
equal footing and with equal rights as other nations on both
political and economic fronts. Regarding trade, Cambodia
exported goods to 147 countries and imported goods from 135
countries equating respectively to 60% and 65% of its GDP.
Within the UN framework, Cambodia contributed 5,486 personnel
to join peacekeeping missions in 8 countries since 2006.
Moreover, the reputation of Cambodia has been further enhanced
through its successful coordinatorship as head of the LDC Group
within the WTO framework, its election as vice-president of the
73rd United Nations General Assembly and its membership of the
United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC). Within
the regional cooperation framework, Cambodia has contributed
positively in the ASEAN affairs and engaged in various bilateral
cooperation, including double taxation agreements. Cambodia is
also active in other multilateral and regional initiatives, including
the ³%HOWDQG5RDG´ initiative.
 Cambodia has become a popular tourist destination with
some 5.6 million international tourist arrivals from 110 countries
in 2017. This increase of inbound tourism can be attributed to
Cambodia’s integration efforts, a well-connected nationwide
infrastructure, a stable electricity supply, an improved security
environment for tourists as well as a diversification of tourist
markets and products.
 Cambodia is one of the 10 biggest rice exporting countries
with an export of around 635,000 tons of milled rice in 2017,
representing nearly a twofold increase as compared to 2013.
Moreover, Cambodia’s total export of agricultural produce
increased from 3.66 million tons in 2013 to 5.14 million tons in
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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2017. In sum, the agriculture sector has recorded positive growth
in spite of the low prices of agricultural products in international
markets, a shrinking labor force in agriculture and increased
vulnerability to natural disasters, etc.
0HJDWUHQGV&KDOOHQJHVDQG2SSRUWXQLWLHVRI&DPERGLD
0HJDWUHQGV
Going forward, Cambodia is expected to face key internal and
external megatrends which in terms of both challenges and
opportunities will condition the context and directions of its
development. As such, Cambodia is compelled to reassess its
development model or paradigm over the medium to long terms.
These followings are some of the identified megatrends:
 The world is moving toward a new multipolar framework
due to changing forces and adjustment in global power balance.
This will lead to the restructuring of global political and economic
architecture, which could be bipolar or unipolar, affecting in the
process the governing rules and institutions. Likewise, new
regional initiatives and architectures could be initiated by new
poles of power.
 The global economy, previously led by the United States and
Europe, is now driven by Asia, namely China and India. At the
same time, the reshaping of the global economy is increasingly
tilted toward a higher concentration in urban areas, which are
expected to host nearly half of the world population by 2050.
 Current scientific and technological advancement, aptly
coined as the “Fourth Industrial Revolution”, will dominate all
aspects of socio-economic development that will trigger the
emergence of new challenges and opportunities for the entire
globe. Technological development will accelerate and deepen the
automation, which can replace human power and intelligence, and
will redefine the economic structure, production factors, human
behavior and consumption.
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 Climate change and the loss of biodiversity will lead to
global warming and increased unpredictability and magnitude of
natural phenomena, such as drought, heatwave, flood, etc.
&KDOOHQJHV
In the medium term, Cambodia will be on its path to become an
upper-middle income country and will undergo profound
economic structural transformation and demographic change. In
this context, Cambodia will face a number of challenges as follow:
 The state of regional and global economies will remain
uncertain due to the ongoing ³WUDGH ZDU´ caused by a
protectionist policy, the normalization of monetary policy by
developed economies, a rapid credit growth in China, an increase
in oil prices, and other issues arising from global geopolitics,
terrorism and security. These situations can have adverse effects
on the Cambodian economy that is dependent on international
trade to accelerate the country’s development.
 Peace, political stability and social order still remain fragile
due to both internal and external factors.
 To respond to new demands for socio-economic
development, there is a need to develop quality, competent and
productive human resources which is a key factor underpinning
the country’s present and long term economic growth and
competitiveness. Although the targeted coverage of primary
education has been successfully achieved, other challenges remain
in term of learning outcomes, completion of high school as a
foundation for skills attainment, improved quality of higher
education to fully capitalize on the current technological
advancement and industrial innovations.
 Diversification and value creation in the industry and service
sectors remain a challenge due to growing wage pressure, tensions
in industrial relations, high transport costs, inefficient logistic
system, electricity rates relatively high as compared to
neighboring countries, informal fees, and complicated business
environment.
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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 Promoting diversification and productivity in agriculture is
another uphill task that needs to be addressed urgently, pace and
scale wise. The sector continues to play an important role in the
national economy, particularly in term of its contribution to
poverty reduction, improving livelihoods of people and job
creation. Besides, agriculture can act as a backstop to prevent
people from falling back into poverty, reduce income gaps among
people as well as development gaps between urban and rural areas.
As such, investment in agriculture will contribute to ensuring food
security in the long term inasmuch as maintaining food prices at
low level to ensure positive effect on real wages.
 The provisions of public and judicial services have yet to
earn enough trust from the public. Similarly insufficient
institutional building and regulatory framework and law
enforcement capacity are still deemed below the RGC’s
expectations. Likewise, organizational restructuring like the
transfer of functions and resources to sub-national administration
has not fully responded to the needs of democratic development at
the sub-national level.
 The quality of healthcare services still remains to be desired
in spite of remarkable improvement in public healthcare services.
While the livelihood and living conditions of people have
changed, health policies need to be comprehensively reviewed, be
it in the supply, service delivery, service quality, financing, and
coverage.
 Challenges in the financial sector encompass high interest
rate, low domestic savings, and rising household debts. While the
banking and finance sector has experienced a noteworthy progress,
credit growth and interest rate still remain high though witnessing
a gradual decline. In addition, Cambodia’s low domestic savings
has led to more reliance on external sources of capital for
investment. As the country is progressively losing its access to
concessional loans, it is expected that domestic savings will be the
main source of capital, both for public and private investments.
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 Although the environment and natural resources
management has witnessed some improvement, important efforts
and initiatives to ensure sustainable development are needed in
such areas as: strengthening the mineral resources management;
implementing the land reform and the forestry and fisheries sector
reform, including fisheries conservation; improving the
management of water resources, including the ecosystems of the
Tonle Sap Lake and the Mekong River. Furthermore, climate
change has also been credited for causing adverse effects on the
country’s ecosystem and its socio-economic development.
 Cambodia is expected to graduate from its Least
Developed Country (LDC) status, which may lead to the reduction
or a total loss of preferential treatment from key development
partners. As such, Cambodia needs to maximize on its existing
opportunities in order to secure new favorable markets as well as
to enhance its competitiveness to further promote export
diversification for its products.
 2SSRUWXQLWLHV
The current global and domestic contexts provide Cambodia with
the following opportunities.
 In the context of global economic recovery, which is
forecasted to be better than the previous years, Cambodia is
expected to maintain a concrete growth momentum in the medium
term through increased business activities with its major trading
partners, continued growth in FDI inflows, a steady increase in
domestic demand and improvement in international trade.
 The shift of economic center of gravity to Asia, especially
East Asia, continues to provide the “JROGHQ RSSRUWXQLW\” for
Cambodia to develop and modernize its industries, productions
and services along with other regional countries. As a matter of
fact, Cambodia is located at the center of an economically vibrant
region and it could become an important part of the production
chains in East Asia.
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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 Fierce competition between trade blocs in Asia-Pacific such
as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP),
the Comprehensive and Progessive Agreement for Trans-Pacific
Partnership (CPTPP) and other cooperation initiatives will result
in massive trade liberalization of goods, services, and investment
in the region. This trend will offer Cambodia, as an ASEAN
member, the opportunities to absorb investment and expand its
export markets through the promotion of its industrial and trade
linkages, the physical and institutional connectivity and the
integration into regional and inter-regional production and supply
chains.
 Cambodia has vast potentials for expanding further the
financial sector, including the deepening of financial intermediary
operations, the promotion of the insurance industry and the
development of the securities market.
 Demographic dividend, low dependency ratio along with the
growing middle class will create a favorable condition for
Cambodia to achieve high economic growth for the next three
decades.
 Technological advancement in the current stage of industrial
revolution 4.0 will result in the creation of new types of jobs and
businesses. Digital economy, which is advancing very quickly,
will provide a great opportunity for Cambodia to improve its
economic structure, thanks to the high rates of penetration of
mobile telephone and internet users.
7KH1HHGWR)XUWKHU,PSOHPHQWWKH5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\
Based on the experiences of implementing the previous three
phases of the Rectangular Strategy, the RGC is able to assess the
strengths and weaknesses as well as the challenges and
opportunities of the strategy. The strengths of the Rectangular
Strategy reside in its provision of an intertwined, comprehensive
and consistent policy framework that encompasses the major
sectors where all ministries/institutions can participate in its
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implementation. This, in itself, provides a strong foundation both
for resources allocation towards supporting policy priorities and a
solid cooperation framework for relevant development partners,
private sector and civil society. However, its weaknesses lie in its
implementation, which are primarily related to weak institutional
capacity and inadequate inter-institutional/ministerial coordination
in designing and implementing concrete policy measures.
Likewise, there are still gaps in day-to-day activities that have not
been properly aligned with the objectives and policies of the RGC
and those of ministries/institutions.
In this regards, the necessity to further implement Phase IV of the
Rectangular Strategy is reflected in the following key aspects:
 The need to further strengthen and expand the RGC’s efforts
achieved during its fifth mandate inasmuch as to complete the
remaining tasks carried over from the previous three phases of the
Rectangular Strategy such as: strengthening peace, political
stability, security and social order; promoting the rule of law,
human rights and dignity, and a liberal multi-party democracy;
and implementing concrete measures to enhance people’s
livelihood and welfare, by way of tackling the issue of
“(IILFLHQF\” in governance, improving social justice and
enhancing the quality of public services.
 The need to seek new sources of growth to ensure high and
sustainable economic growth by way of: taking full advantage of
regional opportunities; creating values addition in the existing
economic pillars and their related sub-sectors; encouraging
investment in agriculture; ensuring readiness to catch up and
harness opportunities arising from new technologies in the era of
digital economy; overcoming potential challenges in the context of
industrial revolution 4.0; and responding to people’s emerging
concerns and demands by enhancing Cambodia’s competitiveness
as the country evolves toward a new development stage needed to
achieve the goal of becoming an upper- middle income country by
2030 and a high-income country by 2050.
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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On this basis, the RGC has adopted “)RXU6WUDWHJLF*RDOV”and
“)RXU3ULRULW\$UHDV” to underline its commitment to advance
the implementation of Phase 4 of the Rectangular Strategy.
The)RXU6WUDWHJLF*RDOVencompass the following
 Ensuring sustainable and resilient economic growth of
around 7% per annum by way of promoting a broad based and
competitive economic diversification into new sources of growth
while ensuring macro-economic stability underpinned with low
inflation, a stable exchange rate, a steady increase of international
reserves and prudent management of public debts.
 Creating more jobs, both qualitatively and quantitatively, for
its citizens, especially the youth through skills training, provision
of job market information, improvement in working conditions
and business and investment promotion inside and outside the
country.
 Achieving the poverty reduction target of below 10% so as
to prevent the relapsing into poverty by focusing on enhancing
market participation, implementing social protection policy,
lowering burden of daily life along with the provisions of quality
public services, and reducing social disparity.
 Further strengthening the capacity and governance of public
institutions, both at national and sub-national levels, to ensure an
effective and efficient delivery of public services aimed at better
serving the people, and improving business and investment
environment.
The)RXU3ULRULW\$UHDVinclude the following:
In its previous mandates, the RGC has identified four priority
areas, namely 5RDG :DWHU (OHFWULFLW\ and 3HRSOH to set the
agenda for development while the order of these four priority
areas have been changed according to the development stage of
the country. In the first two phases, the Rectangular Strategy
assigned the top priority to 5RDG, followed by Water, Electricity
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and People. In the Phase 3 of the Rectangular Strategy, 3HRSOH
moved up to become the top priority, followed by 5RDG,
(OHFWULFLW\ and :DWHU. For this 6th mandate of the RGC, Phase 4
oftheRectangular Strategywill continue to focus on the same
“)RXU3ULRULW\$UHDV´, with 3HRSOH still retaining the top spot.
Fundamentally, the following “)RXU 6WUDWHJLF5HFWDQJOHV´ of the
Rectangular Strategy will be revised to reflect the³)RXU3ULRULW\
$UHDV´ and other supporting tasks that correspond to Cambodia’s
new phase of development, namely:
5HFWDQJOH+XPDQUHVRXUFHGHYHORSPHQW: 1) Improving the
quality of education, science and technology; 2) Vocational
training; 3) Improving public healthcare and nutrition; and 4)
Strengthening gender equality and social protection.
5HFWDQJOH(FRQRPLF'LYHUVLILFDWLRQ: 1) Improving logistics
system and enhancing transport, energy and digital connectivity;
2) Developing key and new sources of economic growth; 3)
Readiness for digital economy and industrial revolution 4.0; and
4) Promoting financial and banking sector development. 
5HFWDQJOH±3URPRWLRQRISULYDWHVHFWRUGHYHORSPHQWDQG
HPSOR\PHQW: 1) Job market development; 2) Promotion of SMEs
and entrepreneurship; 3) Public-Private Partnership; and 4)
Enhanced competitiveness.
5HFWDQJOH  ± ,QFOXVLYH DQG VXVWDLQDEOH GHYHORSPHQW: 1)
Promotion of agricultural and rural development; 2) Strengthening
sustainable management of natural and cultural resources; 3)
Strengthening management of urbanization; and 4) Ensuring
environmental sustainability and readiness for climate change.

5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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6WUXFWXUHRI5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH
The successful implementation of the first 3 Phases of the Rectangular Strategycan be attributed to the ownership and competency
of the RGC in its governance of the country. In the current
context, and based on the requirements as previously identified,
Cambodia has been painstakingly preparing itself to capitalize, in
a most comprehensive manner, on its inherent potentials and other
prevailing opportunities to face up to the challenges awaiting
ahead in the next stage of its national development.
As previously described, the Rectangular Strategy - Phase 4 still
retains its original structure although the sequence of its priority
areas and sides of the strategy have been supplemented with new
priorities and more refined and focused measures in order to
achieve the following: 1) respond to Cambodia’s specific needs
and emerging trends as described earlier and as stated in the
Political Platform of the Royal Government of the Sixth
Legislature; and 2) promote the development through
strengthening links and interactions between the four themes of
the strategy, namely *URZWK (PSOR\PHQW (TXLW\ DQG
(IILFLHQF\, which is in fact a formula reflecting the RGC’s
commitment to enhance people’s welfare.
Built upon this premises, the Rectangular Strategy- Phase 4 is
organized as follows: 1) Core of the strategy - accelerating the
governance reform; 2) Overarching environment for the
implementation of the strategy; 3) Four strategic rectangles; and 4)
Strategic sides of the respective rectangles.
&RUHDQG2YHUDUFKLQJ(QYLURQPHQWRIWKH5HFWDQJXODU
6WUDWHJ\3KDVH
$FFHOHUDWLRQRIWKH*RYHUQDQFH5HIRUP
The strategic objective of the governance reform is the
modernization of state institutions that are inclusive, equitable and
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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just and this could be achieved by way of exercising political,
economic, and administrative power to govern and manage all
national affairs, all the while ensuring the continuity of the roles
and functions of the public administration that are in line with the
3HRSOH&HQWULF,QWHUHVW and 1DWLRQ6WDWH%XLOGLQJ concepts.
During the implementation of the previous three phases of the
Rectangular Strategy, the RGC has made fundamental progress in
modernizing its governance system through concrete measures to
tackle corruption, legal and judicial reforms, public administration
reform, decentralization and de-concentration reform, public
financial management reform, and armed forces reform.
That notwithstanding, the RGC still faces a variety of institutional
challenges, such as: overlapping functions and authority;
recruitment and incentives for civil servants; public service
accountability, monitoring and evaluation; information and data
sharing and code of conduct; professional and technical
competency of civil servants; gaps between policies and
implementation; law enforcement strengthening, particularly in the
provisions of judicial/legal services; and reduced effectiveness of
the armed forces reform.
As such, in order to ensure the legitimacy and public confidence in
state institutions that are efficient, productive, responsive,
accountable and transparent, the RGC will focus during its 6th
mandate on the following: 1) Institutional reform and capacity
building; 2) Enhancement of accountability and integrity in the
public administration; 3) Strengthening of work efficiency; and 4)
Strengthening of private sector governance.
  ,QVWLWXWLRQDO5HIRUPDQG&DSDFLW\%XLOGLQJ
Under this component, the RGC will focus on the following:
 Rationalizing the roles and duties, management structure,
and inter-institutional coordination of state institutions by focusing
on strengthening ownership and ensuring a clear division of
responsibility for each ministry/institution, especially through
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strict enforcement of the Law on the Organization and Functioning
of the Office of the Council of Ministers.
 Strengthening leadership by way of inculcating a sense of
ownership, responsibility and internal unity within institutions;
formulating and strictly implementing a code of conduct; and
applying a merit-based selection process of qualified people for
management positions in the public sector.
 Promoting meritocracy in the recruitment, appointment and
promotion process combined with the provision of incentives and
other benefits to civil servants in public institutions, especially
through the implementation of the performance-based system in
the public sector.
 Strengthening management capacity of the public sector by
way of establishing a sound legal and regulatory framework, a
human capital development framework focusing on skills and
talent retention, and an adequate work infrastructure utilizing
appropriate information technology to improve the management of
information and data pertaining to the civil service.
 Continuing to reform the armed forces with the following
measures: 1) strengthening of oversight, management and
networking; 2) improving human resource development and
enhancing armed forces’ capabilities through better skills training,
more utilization of technology and building up of a next
generation of fighting forces; 3) reinforcing the capacity to
maintain security, encouraging armed forces personnel and their
families to resettle in areas along the borders, combatting and
removing terrorism threat so as to ensure peace, national safety
and development; 4) strengthening international cooperation,
especially within the UN peacekeeping framework; and 5)
creating a supportive environment for infrastructure development,
environmental and natural resource protection, and building better
capacity for interventions during national disasters, humanitarian
operations and support during crop harvesting seasons.
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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 6WUHQJWKHQLQJ$FFRXQWDELOLW\DQG,QWHJULW\ LQWKH3XEOLF
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
The RGC will focus on the following:
 Strengthening the educational awareness on the prevention,
the obstruction, and the crackdown on corruption activities in line
with the 1DWLRQDO$QWL&RUUXSWLRQ6WUDWHJ\andits$FWLRQ3ODQ
under the slogan of ³Not Daring, Unable and Unwilling´ to
commit corruption.
 Strengthening and expanding public dissemination of
updated information related to public services, legal instruments
and national policy documents.
 Encouraging people's participation in the formulation and
implementation process of various policies.
 Enhancing the implementation mechanism for receiving
feedback and handling complaints from public service users
together with the assessment on the possible usage of automation
system to support it.
 Strengthening the effectiveness of public sector inspection
and audit mechanism.
 Improving the effectiveness of the preparation and
implementation of work ethics, including the respect of the
principles of functional incompatibility and conflict of interest for
public officials.
 6WUHQJWKHQLQJRI:RUN(IIHFWLYHQHVV
The RGC will focus on the following:
 Increasing the salaries of civil servants and members of
armed forces annually, and raising the pension amount for retirees
and veterans with disbursment through the banking system on a
biweekly basis.
 Delegating power by way of transfer of functions, resources
and practices to all levels of administrative entities under line
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ministries/institutions, public establishments, and sub-national
administration to a reasonable level of autonomy in terms of
decision-making, supervision and management of human and
financial resources all the while defining clear accountability and
responsibility for public entities and their public officials.
 Urging an integrated administrative functioning at
khan/district, provincial and capital levels to explore and
implement innovative solutions so as to ensure effective execution
and resource utilization of their organizations.
 Putting in place a performance-based management system
by using Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), particularly for
officials at supervisory and management levels.
 Establishing a monitoring and evaluation mechanism to
improve performance of implementation measures as well as to
ensure that proper strategic directions and adequate interministerial coordination are in place in the preparation and the
carrying out of government policies.
 Strengthening information sharing mechanism at all levels
of public administration to enhance management effectiveness and
to respond to the demand of public service users in this rapidly
changing national and international context.
 Enhancing judicial services by improving work effectiveness
of enforcement officials, strengthening public confidence in the
judicial system, and combatting all kinds of abuses and violations
in the society through: 1) strengthening law enforcement; 2)
reinforcing the accountability and professional ethics of
enforcement officials; 3) solidifying the work discipline
mechanism and modernizing the justice administration; 4)
upgrading the provisions of legal services; and 5) bolstering and
improving the conflict resolution mechanism to enable an
effective response to actual circumstances in the society.
  6WUHQJWKHQLQJRI3ULYDWH6HFWRU*RYHUQDQFH
The RGC will focus on the following measures:
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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 Initiating studies to assist in the formulation of a policy
framework aimed at enhancing corporate governance and good
practices in the private sector.
 Undertaking studies aimed at supporting the preparation of a
policy framework to promote the Corporate Social and
Environmental Responsibility of private sector in term of
addressing social and environmental protection issues, inculcating
social morality in national culture, enhancing consumer rights
protection and consumer safety with the enactment of a Law on
Consumer Protection.
 Continuing the practices of promoting policy dialogues
through the public-private dialogue mechanism, both at the policy,
technical, national and sub-national levels, through a joint
engagement with the Chamber of Commerce.
 Encouraging the private sector to reinvest in human capital
development and innovation.
2YHUDUFKLQJ (QYLURQPHQW IRU ,PSOHPHQWLQJ WKH
6WUDWHJ\
To ensure that the development goals are met, a wide-ranging
conducive environment is needed to provide the foundational
pillar for supporting the implementation of policy priorities
identified under the four ³6WUDWHJLF5HFWDQJOHV´. By and large,
Cambodia has to further consolidate peace, political stability,
security, safety and public order to create an enabling environment
favorable for continued development and progress. Since
Cambodia’s approach is to rely on the private sector to drive
economic growth, ensuring a favorable environment for business,
investment and development is therefore an essential condition to
attract domestic and foreign investments as well as to stimulate
private sector driven growth. In the context of the development
cooperation framework, there is an imperative for Cambodia to
strengthen ownership, partnership and cooperation mechanism in
order to pool financial, technical and knowledge resources that
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underpin national development. Cambodia has thus far achieved
an impressive development success story through its open
economy policy and it is expected that this approach will continue
to shape Cambodia’s future prospects, which are to a great extent
linked the country’s enhanced capacity to integrate into the
regional and global economy.
 3HDFH3ROLWLFDO6WDELOLW\DQG3XEOLF2UGHU
Consolidating peace, political stability and public order is an
imperative for the RGC. Maintaining peace requires taking firm
and swift measures to prevent any attempt to topple the legitimate
government by any means, especially through a color revolution.
Political stability needs to be strengthened further through a
smooth functioning and enhanced roles of public institutions, and
through the discharge of democratic process whereby regular
elections are held to enable the people to chose freely their
country’s leaders. Public order has to be enhanced through stricter
enforcement of laws, adequate provision of safety for people, and
effective deployment of efforts to combat drug uses and
trafficking.
During its fifth mandate, the RGC has admirably defended the
national sovereignty and territorial integrity by ways of the
following: easing tension in border areas and resolving peacefully
border issues with neighboring countries; successfully averting a
color revolution movement; strengthening political stability, rule
of law, and liberal multiparty democracy; promoting the respect
for human rights and dignity; holding free, fair and just elections
at national and sub-national levels; and strengthening law
enforcement, security and public order by implementing the ³6DIH
9LOODJH&RPPXQH´policy and taking other preventive measures
to suppress all kinds of criminal activities, including combatting
terrorism and its financing, illegal drugs and human trafficking
and other transnational crimes.
Despite these achievements, Cambodia continues to face a myriad
of challenges such as: relentless attempts by foreign actors to
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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interfere in the country’s internal affairs with the aim at toppling
its legitimate government through a color revolution; the need to
strengthen the “rule of law” and a more efficient functioning of
public institutions; managing border issues so as to transform them
into areas of peace and cooperation; ongoing pressure to tackle all
kinds of criminal activities, including illegal drug use and
trafficking, human trafficking and sexual exploitation, illegal
immigration, traffic accidents and cyber-crimes.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
measures:
 Securing national sovereignty and territorial integrity by not
allowing foreign interference in Cambodia’s internal affairs;
firmly preventing and cracking down on activities related to color
revolution or incitements that could lead to political instability and
social unrest.
 Reinforcing the rule of law, democracy, peace culture, social
morality, respect for human rights and dignity and ensuring a
conducive environment for the normal functioning of public
institutions.
 Continuing efforts to tackle the following: resolving both
land and maritime boundary disputes with neighboring countries
based on the foundation of international law; formulating and
deploying a border development strategy to achieve peace and
develop friendship and cooperation with neighboring countries;
and preventing the use of the Cambodian territories for activities
against neighboring countries.
 Undertaking preventive measures and other actions to
suppress all kinds of criminal activities, including terrorism and its
financing, money laundering, illegal drug trafficking and drug use,
human trafficking and sexual exploitation, and other transnational
crimes, as well as continuing carrying out the ³6DIH
9LOODJH&RPPXQH´policy.
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 Taking additional measures to improve traffic safety and
public order; eliminating illegal checkpoints; and enforcing
transport safety regulations so as to penalize non-roadworthiness
trucks that damage road infrastructure and cause traffic accidents.
 Strengthening the enforcement of the Law on Nationality
and the Law on Immigration by preventing the entry of illegal
migrants through airports, land and maritime borders, and
pursuing the search, arrest, and deportation for illegal immigrants
back to their home countries.
 Building the capacity of law enforcement to deal with
cybercrimes.
 )DYRUDEOH (QYLURQPHQW IRU %XVLQHVV ,QYHVWPHQW DQG
'HYHORSPHQW
An environment conducive for business, investment and
development includes, among others, macro-economic stability,
ease of starting new businesses and fair competition. In the
implementation of the last three phases of the Rectangular
Strategy, Cambodia has achieved a substantial growth rate and
maintained a sound macro-economic stability while the business
environment has been gradually improved and the foundation for
fair competition has been laid out. In phase 4 of the Rectangular
Strategy, the RGC will strive to upgrade this environment by
placing more emphasis on prudent macro-economic management,
reduction of cost and time for establishing new businesses
according to the types and locations, and improving trade
facilitation.
In the previous mandates, the RGC has secured macro-economic
stability with an average economic growth of 7% per annum that
helped propelled Cambodia to attain a lower middle-income
country status in 2016. Inflation has been contained within a
manageable range, while the Riel’s exchange has remained stable
around R4,050/USD. Total approved investment capital for the
period 2013-2017 reached USD23.3 billion, reflecting high
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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investors’ confidence in the country’s investment environment. In
the medium term, challenges such as high oil prices, trade war,
interest rate hikes and slowdown in developed countries could
affect the nation’s macro-economic stability. By and large,
businesses have to deal with lengthy, complicated, repetitive,
uncertain and unpredictable procedures that continue to hamper
the business environment in the country.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
measures:
 Continuing the implementation of prudent macro-economic
policy by adopting a mix of public finance policy, monetary policy
and structural reform in a proactive yet cautious manner so as to
ensure a steady growth, a stable exchange rate, low inflation, and
an environment conducive to investment.
 Developing a mechanism to deal with economic crises and
risks which could affect the financial, banking and non-banking
sectors as well as the real estate and other related sectors.
 Accelerating the amendment process of the Law on
Investment and its effective enforcement as well as the enactment
of the Law on Special Economic Zones.
 Promoting a comprehensive and in-depth reform of the
taxation system, including the formulation of a new tax law based
on the following principles: enhancing the effectiveness of
revenue collection; ensuring a transparent, accountable, equal and
fair competition environment; encouraging economic, business
and investment activities; and ensuring social equity.
 Formulating and implementing mechanisms to facilitate new
business start-ups by way of reducing registration time, license
application and other related procedures, including improvement
of public services to serve business people and their operations.
 Promoting trade facilitation by completing the preparation of
the National Single Window, minimizing cross-border control
burden and cutting unnecessary procedures that hinder trade.
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 6WUHQJWKHQLQJ2ZQHUVKLSDQG3DUWQHUVKLSLQ'HYHORSPHQW
DQG,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RRSHUDWLRQ
Despite drastic improvement in Cambodia’s own financial ability
to promote the country’s development, international technical
assistance and development financing continue to be important,
especially for large scale and sophisticated projects. In this regard,
Cambodia must assert its ownership in the partnership policy
dialogue with official development partners, private sector and
non-governmental organizations so as to be able to pursue its
sustainable and comprehensive socio-economic development path.
In its fifth mandate, the RGC has implemented the “Development
Cooperation and Partnership Strategy 2014-2018” in which a
number of principles and instruments were used as the basis for
expanding its development partnership and enhancing cooperation
with various international institutions and 158 countries, out of
which Cambodia has established 38 embassies and permanent
diplomatic missions. At the ASEAN and ASEAN dialogue partner
levels, Cambodia has worked diligently with all ASEAN member
states to achieve the ASEAN’s goal of a rule-based, peopleoriented and people-centred ASEAN. Since 2008, Cambodia has
mobilized around USD1 billion of development cooperation
financing per annum. Moreover, the RGC has enacted the Law on
Association and Non-Governmental Organizationsto provide a
proper framework conducive to the creation a harmonized
partnership atmosphere.
It is expected that in the medium-term, the key challenges, among
others, will include: a reduction in grant assistance, which is to be
replaced by concessional loans; the strengthening of the
management capacity and effectiveness of development financing;
the enhancement of international cooperation with the United
Nations, ASEAN, and other international organizations in order to
enable more economic opportunities and to uplift national
prestige.
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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During its sixth mandate, the RGC will place emphasis on the
following measures:
 Continuing to strengthen the inclusive partnership with all
development stakeholders in order to mobilize the financing
resources from all sources so that they can underpin the attainment
of sustainable development goals by 2030 based on the RGC’s
ownership and leadership.
 Formulating and implementing the “Development
Cooperation and Partnership Strategy 2019-2023” in order to
strengthen the RGC’s ownership, enhance the effectiveness,
efficiency and sustainability of the public financial management,
develop social accountability mechanism while strengthening the
institutional capacity and human resource for Cambodia to
graduate from the least developed country status and to achieve its
ambitious goal of becoming a lower middle-income country.
 Participating actively in regional and global affairs in order
to increase development opportunities, particularly to boost
confidence in security, safety, and investment environment in the
country, as well as to raise the reputation of Cambodia.
 Pursuing further the implementation of all commitments
made by Cambodia in the International Forum on Development
Effectiveness as well as strengthening the existing consultation
mechanism related to national development.
 Advancing the partnership with non-governmental
organizations through better enforcement of the Law on
Associations and Non-Governmental Organizations in order to
promote a more efficient, transparent, and accountable
cooperation.
 Deepening existing international cooperation and exploring
new mechanisms to attract investment from private sector and
official development institutions in order to stimulate the trade
sector and promote industrial and agriculture diversification into
higher value-added activities.
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 6WUHQJWKHQLQJ&DPERGLD¶V&DSDFLW\WR)XUWKHU3URPRWHLWV
,QWHJUDWLRQLQWR5HJLRQDODQG*OREDO(FRQRP\
Integration into the regional and global economy is an important
strategy for promoting economic development. In its fifth
mandate, the RGC has made great stride in achieving the
following key outcomes: getting Cambodia to realize its
membership in the ³$6($1(FRQRPLF&RPPXQLW\´ which is a
market of 622 million consumers; entering into Free Trade
Agreements between ASEAN and partner countries or regions;
enhancing physical and non-physical infrastructure connectivity
with countries in the region; steadily improving the regulatory and
institutional framework supportive of market diversification, etc.
Cambodia is an active participant in the Belt and Road Initiative
which boasts huge potential for the development of industries,
SMEs, and tourism, financial, banking and many service sectors.
In the context of bilateral relations and ASEAN, Cambodia has
pursued vigorously trade and business relations through numerous
engagements in business forums, exhibitions and networking.
These efforts have led to increase of economic, trade and
investment activities which have generated jobs for thousands of
people.
Recent geo-political developments have revealed the uncertainties
surrounding the role of the World Trade Organization, the issue of
ASEAN’s centrality in driving free trade areas with major markets
outside the region. Likewise, Cambodia’s eventual graduation
from the Least Developed Country status will result in the loss of
favorable trade preferences as well as other benefits arising from
the various commitments made by Cambodia.
That notwithstanding, the WTO and ASEAN are two institutions
that matter significantly for Cambodia. Moving forward,
Cambodia will strive to nurture its existing export markets, all the
while exploring new market openings to expand the export base
with more emphasis on FTAs (rather than on unilateral preferential treatment) as a source of impetus for sustainable growth.
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
measures:
 Continuing to deliver on the commitments made under the
WTO, ASEAN Economic Community and other bilateral
frameworks, especially related to hard and soft infrastructure
connectivity; improving the regulatory and institutional
framework and enhancing human capacity to capitalize on the
trade and investment flows in the region and the world.
 Promoting the establishment of bilateral free trade
arrangements with major partner countries and negotiating
accession to multilateral FTAs with major regions such as Eurasia,
European Union, the Regional Comprehensive Economic
Partnership (RCEP), and other free trade arrangements as such
opportunities become available.
 Expanding business networking opportunities by organizing
forums, business visits or trade fairs aimed at better understanding
export market demands and at promoting business joint ventures.
 Participating actively in international, regional and bilateral
economic cooperation and integration initiatives.
 Promoting cooperation and coordination amongst the RGC’s
ministries/institutions and other development stakeholders to
improve the capacity for service delivery and national
competitiveness.
 Continuing to build capacity for monitoring business trends
in various economic sectors.
7KH)RXU6WUDWHJLF5HFWDQJOHV
5HFWDQJOH+XPDQ5HVRXUFH'HYHORSPHQW
Human resource development is considered as the priority of the
Rectangular Strategy since the first phase and became the top
priority in phase 3 and 4. It acts as the foundation for improving
general education, vocational and competence skills,
entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation, and a healthy lifestyle.
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It helps empower women as well as shape people’s morality,
integrity and a sense of patriotism. In this context, during its sixth
mandate, the RGC will reshape the focus on human resource
development through: 1) strengthening the quality of education,
science, and technology; 2) vocational training; 3) enhancement of
public health service and nutrition; and 4) strengthening of gender
equity and social protection.
6LGH6WUHQJWKHQLQJRIWKH4XDOLW\RI(GXFDWLRQ6FLHQFHDQG
7HFKQRORJ\
The RGC’s strategic objective is to develop a ³TXDOLW\HTXLWDEOH
DQG LQFOXVLYH HGXFDWLRQ V\VWHP´ with focus on science and
technology, labour market orientation, and physical education to
support national socio-economic development.
The RGC can claim as a result some important achievements,
namely: a high enrollment rate in primary schools; enhancement
of the quality and values of education; modernization of the
education system including the integration of STEM into the
curriculum and main textbooks; the establishment of a good
learning environment and new generation schools; strengthening
of the education sector inspection and higher education reforms;
the formulation and implementation of the master plan for general
and technical high schools, especially in the field of electricity,
electronics, mechanics, animal husbandry and agronomy.
These achievements notwithstanding, Cambodia still has to deal
with some challenges, such as: the learning outcomes at all levels
are below expectation; high dropout rate at the secondary schools;
inadequate school governance; limited coverage of vocational
education and private sector participation; inadequate response to
the labour market demands; sub-standard quality of higher
education vis-à-vis market demands and regional standard; limited
efficiency in the management and governance of higher education
institutions. Moreover, the sports sector needs further
strengthening, in the area of physical education and the
preparedness to host the SEA Games in 2023.
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During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
measures:
 Augmenting the salaries and bonuses for teachers and
education staff based on their performance; enhancing the
management capacity of school principals by linking their
performance with school budgets; enhancing teachers’
qualifications, teaching ability and career path by enhancing
pedagogical training at least at the level of bachelor degree;
deploying more qualified teachers to areas with teacher shortage;
creating mechanisms and incentives to support weak students;
research and development of new teaching and learning methods;
reforming the examination process and assessing regularly the
learning outcomes; increasing investment in learning materials,
experimental equipment and teaching facilities; expanding the
coverage of new generation schools and enhancing the
involvements from the communities and parents.
 Continuing to invest in the construction of primary schools
at village level and secondary schools at commune level according
to actual socio-economic situations; extending additional
scholarships and essential support to poor students, students in
difficult areas and students with disabilities; organizing
nationwide campaigns to raise awareness on the importance of
basic education; increasing investment in early childhood
development and establishment of kindergarten classes; promoting
the development of information technology system to monitor
student performance aimed at timely intervention and prevention
of school dropout.
 Strengthening comprehensive inspection of school
management to ensure full time teaching as required by the
curriculum and to improve the school governance by way of
organizing regular stakeholders’ involvement and creating
feedback boxes; preparing school monitoring system to ensure
effective and timely response from the national level. Likewise,
the RGC will place more emphasis on reviewing and
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strengthening the quality control mechanism in general education
institutions.
 Updating and implementing the master plan for technical
education in upper secondary schools with the aim of enhancing
career orientation and expanding technical education coverage
nationwide in line with the concept of “2QHSURYLQFHKDVDWOHDVW
RQHJHQHUDOHGXFDWLRQDQGWHFKQLFDOKLJKVFKRROLQWKHPHGLXP
WHUPDQGRQHGLVWULFWKDVDWOHDVWRQHJHQHUDOHGXFDWLRQDQG
WHFKQLFDOKLJKVFKRROLQWKHORQJWHUP”; promoting private sector
participation in the form of Public-Private Partnership (PPP).
 Enhancing the educational response to labor market
demands and livelihoods in line with the concept of “2QH\RXWK
KDVDWOHDVWRQHVNLOOLQOLIH” by way of designing programs to
stimulate entrepreneurship and foreign language learning;
strengthening the STEM by establishing education and science
center; promoting life skills programs, especially through youth
leadership program; inculcating ethics and morality and
engagement in social, environmental and developmental works;
and establishing children and youth councils in every school.
 Preparing a comprehensive curriculum framework including
STEM and key social sciences for higher education in line with
the national qualification, regional and international standards;
strengthening quality accreditation mechanism for higher
education; elevating the number of professors holding a doctorate
degree in higher education institutions; increasing investment in
higher education and establishing national policy framework to
develop scholarships and loan funding for higher education
students; enhancing capacity building and resources to support
learning, teaching and research; establishing research funds and
incentivizing achievement contests; formulating the national
policy framework for the governance and management of higher
education.
 Preparing for the 2023 SEA Games by continuing to develop
key sports infrastructure and prioritizing sport types; training of
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coaches and sports technics; enhancing training of new players
and encouraging the movement of “RQH\RXWKFDQSOD\DWOHDVW
RQHVSRUWLQOLIH”; and enhancing sports health science to support
the 6($*DPHVFRPSHWLWLRQ process.
6LGH7HFKQLFDO7UDLQLQJ
The RGC’s strategic goal is to ensure that “HDFKLQGLYLGXDO\RXWK
VSHFLDOL]HVLQDWOHDVWRQHVNLOOLQOLIH” so that they can contribute
to the socio-economic development of the country. Technical
training covers two dimensions, the first one is on human
resources development within the educational system, and the
second one is human resources outside the education system or
within the labour market. To achieve the above goal, the RGC has
made some major achievements, namely: implementing the
1DWLRQDO 3ROLF\ )UDPHZRUN RQ 7HFKQLFDO DQG 9RFDWLRQDO
7UDLQLQJ, the &DPERGLD4XDOLILFDWLRQ)UDPHZRUN
the 1DWLRQDO&RPSHWHQF\6WDQGDUGVand the&RPSHWHQF\EDVHG
&XUULFXOXP; establishing the framework for accrediting students
from technical and vocational training to move to higher education
institutions; establishing model centers for technical training in
various places; and officializing a National Day of Technical and
Vocational Training.
The above achievements notwithstanding, Cambodia still has to
face some major challenges, such as: insufficient technical training
at both intermediate and advanced levels; limited capacity
improvement for productivity enhancement; inadequate responses
to market demands in term of skills, quality curricula, ethics and
professionalism; and limited private sector involvement in the
technical and vocation trainings.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
measures:
 Continuing to implement the 1DWLRQDO3ROLF\)UDPHZRUN
RQ(GXFDWLRQ7HFKQLFDODQG9RFDWLRQDO7UDLQLQJ  
which aims at enhancing intermediate and advanced level
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technical skills training, by ways of offering multi-skills courses in
response to the labour market demands and new business startups.
 Intensifying training cooperation between schools and
enterprises by ways of improving the technical competency and
productivity of the labor force; adjusting course management in
response to new technological developments; and encouraging the
setting up of a 1DWLRQDO)XQGIRU6NLOOV'HYHORSPHQW
 Enhancing the responsiveness of technical training centers to
the actual demands of specific sector, especially in support of
industrial development, by ways of engaging cooperation between
the state, private sector and non-governmental organizations;
improving technical training cooperation between training
institutions and enterprises so as to boost up the quality response
to new developments.
 Channeling the private sector to partner with technical and
vocational training institutions to supply skills that correspond
with the demands, both of the labour market and business startups.
 Providing vocational orientation at secondary and high
school levels within the general education system and raising
additional awareness on the importance and necessity of technical
and vocational skills for building the future of youth, their families
and the country.
6LGH(QKDQFHPHQWRI3XEOLF+HDOWKDQG1XWULWLRQ
The RGC’s strategic goal is to enhance public health and nutrition
of the people to support sustainable human resource development,
economic growth and social development.
The RGC has made remarkable achievements in delivering the
Millennium Development Goals in term of reducing the mortality
rate of mothers, infants and children; reduction in illness and death
caused by infectious diseases, such as AIDS, malaria, and
tuberculosis; and eradication of measles in 2016. Likewise, life
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expectancy has increased from 56.7 years in 1998 to 70.6 years in
2018. Out-of-pocket expenses on healthcare, especially for the
poor and vulnerable have been drastically reduced due to the
expansion of social protection such as the Health Equity Fund for
the poor and Social Security for Healthcare, which now covers
more than three million people. This healthcare advancement has
resulted in the reduction of households who are unable to pay for
their medical expenses from 8.8% in 2009 to 3.7% in 2016 and
preventing households from falling back into poverty because of
the medical expenses from 5.7% to 1.6% during the same period.
In spite of the above achievements, Cambodia still faces some
challenges, such as: insufficient primary health care services;
limited quality of healthcare and treatment; a number of medical
doctors and health officials in various specialized fields is below
the required standards; the health insurance system is not
universal; limited awareness on medicine, cigarettes, alcohol,
hygiene and food safety; malnutrition and high mortality of
mothers, infants, children among poor families in rural areas.
In this regard, during its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the
following measures:
 Implementing and updating the +HDOWK6WUDWHJLF3ODQ
to enhance the quality, effectiveness and equity of healthcare
services.
 Promoting universal health coverage in Cambodia by
expanding the coverage of healthcare equity fund; extending
national social security on healthcare for civil servants, retirees
and veterans; formulating healthcare schemes for
workers/employees and self-employed individuals.
 Uplifting the quality, safety, and effectiveness of health
services, especially for essential and emergency services by way
of increasing investment in healthcare infrastructure and medical
technology; establishing quality accreditation system at healthcare
establishments; improving the capacity to manage regulatory
inspection at both public and private health establishments;
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strengthening the enforcement of laws and regulations, and
compliance with medical professional ethics for health service
providers; enhancing health research development, including
research on communicable and non-communicable diseases; and
strengthening investigation and monitoring systems of diseases in
line with international health regulatory requirements.
 Formulating and implementing the human resource
development strategy for healthcare sector in an effective and
efficient manner by ways of improving the competency and skills
of healthcare professionals through quality basic and refresher
training programs; strengthening the quality healthcare education
accreditation mechanism; developing database for managing
human resources and redistributing competent health officials in
equitable manner; and strengthening the incentivization
mechanism for health officials in rural areas.
 Strengthening the enforcement of laws and regulations
related to the quality control and inspection of medical products,
the use of drugs without doctor prescription, the use of chemical
products in food making, and alcohol and tobacco.
 Promoting the implementation of measures to prevent and
reduce communicable diseases by cooperating with the
community and stakeholders to raise awareness on hygiene, food
safety, healthcare, effects of chemical products, alcohol and
tobacco, and impacts of climate change on human health.
 Implementing allowance schemes for pregnant women and
children under 2 in poor families; introducing interventions to
enhance nutrition; and establishing a multi-sectoral mechanism
with participation from the community and sub-national
administration in areas suffering from insufficient nutrition.
6LGH,PSURYLQJ*HQGHU(TXLW\DQG6RFLDO3URWHFWLRQ
The RGC’s strategic goal is to strengthen gender equity and social
protection to enhance social-economic situation and strengthen the
role of women, who are the backbone of the economy and society.
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As a result, the RGC has achieved some great results, such as:
mainstreaming gender equity in policy framework and national
development plan; reducing gender gap in education, vocational
training and in the civil service; widening women
entrepreneurship initiative; reducing domestic violence and sexual
abuse against women and children; uplifting social morality,
women dignity and Cambodian family; and improving legal
services for women and children. With regard to the social
protection, the RGC has put in place and implemented the 6RFLDO
3URWHFWLRQ3ROLF\)UDPHZRUNwhich is comprehensive
and responsive to actual national development agenda. In
particular, the RGC has implemented a food reserve program, a
school feeding program, a scholarship program, a cash support to
pregnant women and children of the poor families, all of which are
part of the social assistance system; and establishing a healthcare
equity fund, a national social security on healthcare and
occupational risks for workers/employees, a healthcare insurance
scheme for civil servants, retirees and veterans, and a “3HUVRQV
ZLWK'LVDELOLWLHV)RXQGDWLRQ´.
Notwithstanding the above outcomes, Cambodia still face some
challenges, such as: discrimination against women; work and
family burden is still a barrier for women to be involved in
education, economic, social and political activities; trafficking of
and violence against women and children, especially for migrated
women; a limited coverage of national social assistance program
and a social security scheme; a fragmented management scheme
of social protection program.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
measures:
 Further promoting the role of women in society by ways of
enhancing their capacity and increasing the proportion of women
in leadership positions in ministries and national institutions and in
sub-national administration.
 Updating and implementing the 1HDU\5DWWDQDN6WUDWHJLF
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3ODQ by streamlining gender in the development policies and plans
in every sector and at every level; promoting women’s
entrepreneurship through expanded education, technical and
vocational training for women; uplifting social morality, the
values of women and Cambodian family by investing in gender
equity; and strengthened partnership between stakeholders to
prevent trafficking of and violence against women/children.
 Implementing further the 1DWLRQDO6RFLDO3URWHFWLRQ3ROLF\
)UDPHZRUN  by establishing an occupational risk
scheme for civil servants and a pension scheme for
workers/employees covered under the Labor Law; reforming the
pension scheme for civil servants by integrating the social security
operators into the social protection governance framework, in line
with the implementation of the 1DWLRQDO3RSXODWLRQ3ROLF\
 and the 1DWLRQDO3ROLF\RQ$JHLQJ
 Preparing the legal framework and supporting infrastructure
in order to implement the new social assistance programs and
widen the coverage of existing programs to provide better support
to the poor and vulnerable groups and to put in place new social
security schemes while expanding the coverage of existing ones to
provide social protection service to every citizen.
5HFWDQJOH(FRQRPLF'LYHUVLILFDWLRQ
Economic diversification is necessary for establishing more
economic pillars that underpin export-driven and value-added
growth needed to maintain high growth in the medium and long
terms. Economic diversification focuses on four inter-related and
complementary priorities: 1) improving the logistics system and
enhancing transport, energy and digital connectivity; 2)
developing new main sources of growth; 3) getting ready for the
digital economy and the Fourth Industrial Revolution; and 4)
promoting the development of the financial and banking sector.
6LGH  ,PSURYLQJ WKH /RJLVWLFV 6\VWHP DQG (QKDQFLQJ
7UDQVSRUW(QHUJ\DQG'LJLWDO&RQQHFWLYLW\
The RGC has made great stride to improve the hard infrastructure
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through enhanced transport connectivity and expansion of energy
coverage and digital connectivity. The main goal of this
connectivity aspect is to build a vibrant logistics system that links
key economic poles so as to contribute to enhancing
competitiveness and diversification of the economy.
Up to late 2017, Cambodia has built a total of 16,292 km of the
national and provincial roads, of which 8,526 km are made of
bituminous asphalt and concrete pavements, or an equivalent to
52.33 % of the total length. In addition, the RGC has upgraded
other physical infrastructure to support national economic
activities through the improvement and development of
infrastructures such as rural roads, ports, railways, airways and
other urban infrastructure. For logistics, Cambodia’s ranking has
been remarkably improved from 129th in 2010 to 98th in 2018 in
the World Bank's Logistics Performance Index (LPI). For the
electricity sector, the RGC has reduced the proportion of
electricity imported from neighboring countries from 63.1% in
2011 to 18.6% in 2017 of the total electricity consumption. It has
also expanded transmission and distribution networks with the aim
of improving the livelihood of the people in general as well as to
support industrial and commercial development in industrial
zones. In the digital sector, the RGC has promoted the
connectivity of backbone fiber optic cables, which have increased
to 37,441 km in 2017 along with two undersea optic cable
networks in 2017. Furthermore, the use of information and
communications technology (ICT) has risen substantially as
reflected in the rise in mobile phone users from 2.7 million in
2012 to 10 million in 2017.
Nevertheless, Cambodia still has to deal with key impediments,
such as: high logistic costs; relatively weak institutional
coordination in the development and maintenance of
infrastructure; insufficient infrastructure facilities to respond to
new development demands; lack of attention to the needs of
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enterprises or factory locations in the formulation of the master
plan for urban planning and land management. For electricity,
challenges include high electricity costs, limited reliability of
electricity supply, and renewable energy sources have not been
exploited to its full economic potential nor included in the energy
supply system. The digital sector still faces some challenges
related to the investment efficiency, infrastructure utilization,
backbone fiber optic infrastructure coverage and efficiency, and
undersea fiber optics.
Based on this, the priorities of the RGC in its sixth mandate
include the following:
 Approving and implementing the 0DVWHU3ODQIRU0XOWL
PRGDO 7UDQVSRUW DQG /RJLVWLFV to accelerate integration by
linking key economic poles and major economic corridors to be
more competitive in the region and the world.
 Increasing investment budget and mobilizing financing to
rehabilitate, build and develop physical infrastructure, including
roads and expressways, bridges, railways, waterways, and airways
to respond to the demand of national development in terms of
quantity, quality, safety and sustainability aspects along with the
improvement in inter-institutional coordination mechanism.
 Reducing further the electricity rates, expanding supply
coverage and enhancing electricity reliability through the
construction of additional sub-stations closer to economic
development poles and areas with high economic potentials.
 Enhancing digital connectivity by ways of expanding fiber
optic cable distribution network infrastructure, backbone fiber
optic infrastructure, and undersea fiber optic cables, along with the
improvement and modernization of mobile telephone network to
ensure quality, cost-competitive and nationwide service for all.
 Strengthening institutional capacity to plan, prepare budget,
implement, monitor and evaluate investment projects.
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6LGH'HYHORSPHQWRI.H\DQG1HZ6RXUFHVRI*URZWK
The RGC’s strategic objective is to ensure sustainable economic
growth which is inclusive, broad-based, sound and resilient, and
competitive.
As a result, Cambodia has achieved high economic growth of
around 7% per annum during the last two decades. But the base
supporting this economic growth remains narrow. The current
growth drivers, such as agriculture, tourism, garment and
construction cannot ensure high growth in the long term due to
structural changes in the domestic economy and demography, and
rising competition and vulnerability to external shocks. In this
regard, it is necessary to identify new sources of growth through
promoting the development of new economic sectors, creating and
increasing value-addition in the existing growth pillars. 
Based on this, the key priorities for the RGC during its sixth
mandate include:
 Further implementing the ³&DPERGLD ,QGXVWULDO
'HYHORSPHQW 3ROLF\ ´, especially transforming
Sihanoukville Province into a multi-purpose Special Economic
Zone (MPSEZ), along with the conduct of the Policy’s mid-term
review.
 Formulating and implementing the garment and footwear
sector development strategy to improve competitiveness, create
value-addition, establish supporting industries and develop the
industry’s value chains.
 Further improving the operation of SEZs to attract more
investment and create industrial bases that include agroprocessing, assembly, furniture manufacturing, and household
appliances as well as souvenir products for tourists.
 Preparing a master plan for the tourism sector with a focus
on diversification of tourist products and destinations, attracting
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high-spending tourists and encouraging tourism-supporting
industries.
 Promoting the development of the entertainment service
sector, literature, arts, cartoons and movies, which are the creative
industries with high potentials for creating value-addition and
jobs, while encouraging the production and consumption of
domestic products, both traditional products and those with a
Geographical Indications (GI).
 Promoting the developing oil and gas industry, especially
the launching of the first-ever oil production site as soon as
possible while strengthening the management of revenues from
those resources in an efficient, transparent and accountable
manner.
6LGH3UHSDUDWLRQIRU'LJLWDO(FRQRP\DQG)RXUWK,QGXVWULDO
5HYROXWLRQ
Global industrial revolution has drastically changed the world’s
socio-economic landscape due to technological innovation which
has now taken a new form better known as the Fourth Industrial
Revolution. As such, the RGC needs to be ready to seize the
opportunities inasmuch as to respond to the challenges arising
from emerging new economic sectors such as development of
SMEs, productivity and efficiency improvement in agriculture,
health system enhancement, capacity upgrading to deal with
natural disasters, and effective urban management and
environmental management. Likewise, the RGC has to manage the
adverse effects caused by the industrial revolution, including the
shifting of the ways of doing business, job losses, political and
social instability and cyber-attacks, etc. 
On this basis, the priorities of the RGC during its sixth mandate
include:
 Developing and implementing a long-term strategic
framework for the digital economy, and classifying digital sector
as a sub-sector in the national accounts.
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 Further updating and implementing the Telecommunication
and ICT Development Policy, the Master Plan for Information and
Communication Technology, the Law on Telecommunications,
and other relevant regulations, along with the development and
implementation of a long-term ICT strategic framework.
 Further strengthening and expanding the development of
necessary supporting infrastructures, including ICT infrastructure,
domestic postal and express delivery infrastructure and logistics,
electronic payment infrastructure, and assessing the possibility of
developing a national internet gateway.
 Promoting the establishment of a legal framework to support
digital development, including the implementation of digital
government and information security strategy, E-Commerce law,
the Law on Cybercrime as well as amending laws and related
regulations, all of which will underpin the growth and prevent
risks in the sector.
 Developing education and training programs by focusing on
the broad use of digital technology and incorporation of the use
and awareness of digital technology into academic curriculum, in
line with market demands, while forging partnerships between
businesses and universities and vocational training institutions to
create new digital skills development and training programs.
 Developing entrepreneurship and digital ecosystem
conducive to the creation of new businesses, promoting the use of
digital system in business, and establishing an entrepreneur
cooperation mechanism within the RGC or some forms of
partnership with the private sector.
6LGH  3URPRWLQJ 'HYHORSPHQW RI %DQNLQJ DQG )LQDQFLDO
6HFWRU
The RGC’s strategic objective is to further develop the financial
sector to be more diversified, inclusive and resilient to shocks, in
line with financial and economic integration in the region and
based on market principles that underpin sustainable growth and
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livelihood enhancement of the people. To date, the RGC’s
achievements include the following: development of policies and
regulations related to strengthening the control and monitoring
mechanism in the financial and banking sector; development of
financial infrastructure to provide favorable conditions to people
by ways of imposing an interest rate ceiling of 18% per annum for
loans from MFIs; further development of the insurance sector and
securities market that include primary market and equity-finance
market; establishment of derivatives market; and awareness
raising of the advantages of listing on the stock market for
registered SMEs.
However, this sector still faces some challenges, such as the fact
that financial tools are not fully diversified; a crisis prevention and
resolution mechanism including an early-warning system is not
yet in place; the policy coordination is not yet adequate; the
financial literacy of Cambodian people is still limited amid the
rapid development of the financial system; domestic savings
remain low and interest rate is still high; a high dollarization that
limits the effectiveness of monetary policy; and limited
development in the insurance sector.
Based on these, during its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on
the priorities:
 Further implementing the ³)LQDQFLDO6HFWRU'HYHORSPHQW
6WUDWHJ\´ by undertaking the following: developing
the payment gateway infrastructure; promoting the development of
payment system using financial technologies (Fintech);
coordinating policy and regulatory framework; strengthening
institutional capacity and human resources related to financial and
banking sector in line with Cambodia’s economic progress and in
response to the needs of integrating Cambodia’s financial system
into the region and internationally.
 Further ensuring financial stability, especially through
strengthening the management and supervision mechanisms of the
financial and banking sector by adopting a risk-based and forward5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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looking approach; speeding up the establishment of financial
stability committee as well as developing a crisis prevention and
resolution mechanism, including an early warning system,
financing options and enacting a Law on Deposit Protection.
 Strengthening the roles of the banking sector to mobilize
domestic financing; conducting studies and preparing policies and
mechanisms to expand the financial service coverage and the
principles of financial consumer protection to promote people’s
living standards and economic development.
 Further developing the securities market by encouraging
enterprises and companies to issue public securities; enhancing
trading mechanism by establishing institutional investors;
establishing future market operators; and exploring the possibility
of developing a digital asset trading management mechanism.
 Exploring the development of a government bond market to
serve as the foundation for setting the base interest rate;
mobilizing financing for public investment and strengthening
monetary policy.
 Encouraging the development and use of Financial
Technology (FinTech) in financial and banking sector aimed at
modernizing and increasing the cost-effectiveness and safety of
banking operations.
 Enhancing, analyzing and monitoring the competency and
oversight on money laundering activities and terrorist financing.
 Encouraging a wider use of the Riel by developing a
national-level policy aimed at increasing participation from
stakeholders; raising people’s financial literacy aimed at
increasing the efficiency and contributing to the economic growth.
 Further strengthening and expanding new insurance
products, especially life insurance and micro insurance by
improving the regulatory framework; strengthening insurance
operator’s capacity and consumer protection.
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5HFWDQJOH3ULYDWH6HFWRUDQG-RE'HYHORSPHQW
Private sector development remains a priority for the RGC in
terms of developing a market economy and its key role to play in
promoting growth and socio-economic development. In this
regard, private sector development will be implemented through a
package of comprehensive measures consisting of the following:
1) Job market development; 2) Promotion of SMEs and
entrepreneurship; 3) Organization and implementation of Public
Private Partnership; and 4) Strengthening competition.
6LGH-RE0DUNHW'HYHORSPHQW
The RGC’s strategic objective is to develop a job market capable
of generating high income employment, good working conditions
and improved welbeing of workers-employees, both in formal and
informal sectors.
As a result, the RGC has achieved significant results in the
creation of jobs for people, in particular for the youth, at home and
abroad. The number of various factories and enterprises, both
inside and outside the system, has increased from 2,400
enterprises employing 440,000 people in 2008 to 580,000
enterprises employing 4 million people in 2017. The number of
migrant workers has increased from 50,000 in 2008 to 1.15
million in 2017, bringing around USD 1.7 billion in income per
annum. The minimum wage in garment and footwear sectors has
increased from USD40 per month in 1997 to USD170 per month
in 2018, and if other benefits are included, these wages could
range from USD187 to USD198 US dollars per month. Likewise,
the union rights, freedom of association, the working conditions
and industrial relations between workers-employees and
employers and labor disputes settlement have been gradually
enhanced.
However, Cambodia still has to tackle certain challenges such as
relatively low labor quality and productivity compared to those of
other countries in the region; a majority of the labor force still
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being in the informal sector; a need to improve the labor database
and labor record management system; weak work safety and
health management at factories; safety issue in transporting
workers to work; insufficient management of factory closure and
compensation payment; and limited support services for migrant
workers.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
priorities:
 Further strengthening the ³-RE )RUXP´ mechanism;
providing job orientation training and expanding job recruitment
and advertisement services; and streamlining labor market
information, both inside and outside the country, in order to
increase employment opportunities in an equitable manner and
reducing migration for high risk jobs.
 Implementing the Law on Minimum Wage for workersemployees subject to the provisions of the Labor Law by
effectively reinforcing the tripartite mechanism; establishing
criteria and principles considered in minimum wage negotiation
process in line with socio-economic situation and productivity
level; biweekly payment of wages and regular annual seniority
payment to workers-employees.
 Strengthening and expanding the implementation of
apprenticeship/internship program by making amendments to the
Labor Law; institutionalizing apprenticeship/internship system in
conjunction with the provision of an incentives system for
participating enterprises and establishments.
 Strengthening the quality and effectiveness of work
inspection in compliance with the Labor Law, the Law on Unions,
the Law on Social Security, and international labor standards in
order to improve workers’ rights, freedom of association, the
working conditions, travel to work safety of workers-employees;
Strengthening workers-employees data management system in
order to manage the issuance of work certificates, payments of
seniority bonuses and pensions.
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 Improving the industrial relations by reinforcing the work
dispute settlement mechanism, better enforcement and proper
interpretation of legal provisions related to the Labor Law, the
Law on Unions, the Law on Social Security and other international
labor conventions.
 Strengthening the governance of migrant workers and
expanding bilateral and multilateral cooperation to open up job
markets in foreign countries; preventing illegal migrant workers;
promoting the protection of workers’ rights, work safety and
dignity; facilitating communication with migrant workers’
families; and reintegrating returning migrant workers through
skills recognition, transfer of their social security entitlements
back to the country; and consultations on job seeking opportunities
and the prospect for self-employment.
 Endeavoring to reduce the cost of electricity and clean water
for workers-employees, and students living in rented houses;
promoting safe accommodation and transport arrangements for
workers-employees; implementing the 3-month maternity leave
with 120% salary; providing free healthcare service and pregnancy
examinations at public hospital/health center; providing assistance
to female workers who are pregnant or have just delivered babies;
and reviewing the tax exemption threshold for the minimum wage
and providing tax exemption for additional benefits.
6LGH  3URPRWLQJ 6PDOO DQG 0HGLXP (QWHUSULVHV DQG
(QWUHSUHQHXUVKLS
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) plays an important role in
enhancing economic growth, job creation, reduction of poverty
and migration. The RGC’s strategic objective is to further
strengthen the development and modernization of SMEs , enhance
entrepreneurship and the creation of new enterprises with the aim
of promoting domestic products to substitute imports, to establish
linkages between SMEs with FDI, and promote export of products
with high potentials especially in agriculture, food processing and
agro-industry.
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As a result, the RGC has been able to achieve the followings:
strengthened business environment for the development of SMEs
through proper governance, provision of tax incentives, promoting
quality standard of products and ensuring macroeconomic stability
that leads to significant growth of SMEs. Up to 2017, around
160,000 SMEs engaging in manufacturing and handicraft have
registered with the Ministry of Industry and Handicraft employing
about one million jobs.
The challenges facing SME development include ineffective,
cumbersome and time consuming provisions of public services;
weak institutional coordination; limited access to credit and
sources of investment; inadequate tax incentives structure; weak
entrepreneurship and managerial ability; limited infrastructure
support such as national laboratories; inefficient trade facilitation
leading to high costs as compared to countries in the region.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
priorities:
 Finalizing the preparation of the ³60(V 'HYHORSPHQW
3ROLF\´ and promoting subsequently its effective implementation.
 Strengthening the supporting mechanism to facilitate
registration, service coordination, widely and timely dissemination
of market information, dissemination and mainstreaming new
technologies in an effort to open up markets for Cambodian
products.
 Establishing a ³60(V%DQN´to provide financing to SMEs
and promoting also the development and implementation of other
financing arrangements/options including the Collective
Investment Scheme.
 Establishing a ³1DWLRQDO(QWUHSUHQHXUVKLS)XQG´ and an
³(QWUHSUHQHXUVKLS'HYHORSPHQW&HQWHU´in collaboration with
the private sector with the aim of promoting entrepreneurship and
efficiency in business.
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 Strengthening and expanding additional investment on
supporting infrastructure such as a national laboratory, improved
trade facilitation and logistics system and promoting investment in
the creation of SMEs clusters.
 Enhancing productivity for SMEs through stricter
compliance with sanitary and phytosanitary requirements,
technical standards and products innovation through protection of
intellectual property and patents.
6LGH$UUDQJHPHQWDQG,PSOHPHQWDWLRQRI3XEOLF3ULYDWH
3DUWQHUVKLS
The RGC’s strategic objective is to establish and implement to the
fullest a public investment management system via a
comprehensive and integrated public-private partnership
arrangements in line with international best practices.
As a result, Cambodia has achieved noticeable progress in
promoting private sector participation by adopting the ³3ROLF\
SDSHURQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRISXEOLFSULYDWHVHFWRUSDUWQHUVKLS
PHFKDQLVP IRU PDQDJLQJ SXEOLF LQYHVWPHQW SURMHFW 
´and establishing an institutional mechanism that enabled
the implementing of large investment projects in energy, transport
and information technology infrastructure sectors, generally in the
form of a ³EXLOGRSHUDWHWUDQVIHU´
Major challenges remain and include, among others the continued
use of ³DG KRF PHFKDQLVP´ in carrying out public-private
partnership projects; a lack of financial project risk assessment; an
insufficient regulatory framework; and limited capacity in
initiating, developing, negotiating and managing projects.
During its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
priority measures:
 Carrying out the works under the ³3ROLF\ SDSHU RQ WKH
GHYHORSPHQW RI SXEOLFSULYDWH SDUWQHUVKLS PHFKDQLVP IRU
PDQDJLQJ SXEOLF LQYHVWPHQW SURMHFW ´ and
formulating a long term ³SROLF\WRLPSOHPHQWSXEOLFLQYHVWPHQW
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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SURMHFWVXQGHUSXEOLFSULYDWHSDUWQHUVKLS´ that will contribute
to creating a favorable environment for encouraging the
participation of the private sector and financial institutions.
 Developing further the legal and regulatory framework with
the introduction of a joint operation management procedure and
assessing the possibility to launch the necessary supporting
financial arrangements in line with Cambodia’s economic
development context.
 Reinforcing institutional and human resource capacity at
relevant
ministries/institutions
on
management
and
implementation of projects under the public-private partnership
mechanism.
 Expanding the portfolio of public investment projects
through the public-private partnership mechanism in order to
attract additional private funding to advance the development of
infrastructure and increase quality public service delivery aiming
at supporting sustainable economic growth and easing the reliance
on national budget and public debt.
6LGH(QKDQFLQJ&RPSHWLWLRQ
The RGC’s strategic objective is to enhance productivity and
economic efficiency and the country’s comparative advantage and
innovation, which require constant efforts by all public
institutions, business entities or individual citizens. Achievement
wise, Cambodia has moved up in the global competitiveness index
from the 112th ranking among 117 countries in 2005 to 94th
ranking among 137 countries between 2017-2018.
Nevertheless, some challenges remain, including the lack of legal
framework in promoting fair and honest competition, a limited
processing capacity and value added creation, a lack of skilled
labor, and a weak capacity of supporting sectors.
On this basis, during its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the
following priorities:
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 Drafting and enacting the Anti-Trust/Competition Law;
establishing a legal framework for strengthening industry structure
and promoting a culture of competition.
 Reviewing and amending the Insolvency Law to encourage
risk taking and protect entrepreneurship.
 Promoting the use of commercial arbitration as a capable
and credible alternative dispute resolutions mechanism.
 Stimulating the establishment of products, services and
management standards and their regular upgrade to enhance
quality and the adoption of new technology.
 Drafting and enacting the Consumer Protection Law
including its implemention mechanism to promote health and
protect the rights and safety of consumers, enhance product and
service standards and propping up more competition.
 Enhancing fair level playing field, particularly through
stricter custom and tax compliance and transparent and proper
public procurement procedure.
5HFWDQJOH,QFOXVLYHDQG6XVWDLQDEOH'HYHORSPHQW
Striving along its ambition of high economic growth, the RGC
attaches serious attention to inclusive and sustainable
development, as reflected particularly in the linkage with the
³&DPERGLD6XVWDLQDEOH'HYHORSPHQW*RDOV´.
In the pursuit of this work agenda, there remains major challenges
that need to be addressed, such as low growth in agriculture;
limited efficiency in managing natural resources; and rapid growth
in urbanization resulting in imbalanced development and inability
to respond to impacts of climate change. As such, the RGC is
required to focus its attention on: 1) promoting agriculture sector
and rural development; 2) sustainable management of natural
resources and culture; 3) strengthening urbanization management;
and 4) ensuring environmental sustainability and readiness to
respond to climate change.
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6LGH  3URPRWLRQ RI $JULFXOWXUH 6HFWRU DQG 5XUDO
'HYHORSPHQW
The RGC’s strategic objective is to strengthen the role of
agriculture in generating jobs, ensuring food security, reducing
poverty, and developing rural economy.
As a result, agriculture has provided around 41.5% of total
employment. Cambodia has produced a surplus of food while also
producing and exporting many agricultural products. In particular,
Cambodia has exported more than 600,000 tons of milled rice in
2017 and the Cambodian rice brand has gained international
recognition. Likewise, Cambodia’s rural economy has made
remarkable progress as reflected in improved road infrastructure,
irrigation system, electricity connections, access to clean water
and sanitation across the country.
These achievements notwithstanding, the agriculture sector
continues to face several challenges including, among others low
productivity and low quality of agricultural inputs; technical
services and agricultural products supply chain still unresponsive
to market demands; limited livestock farming and aquaculture;
mechanisms facilitating export are not comprehensive and
complementary; continued import of agricultural products that can
be supplied domestically; the sanitary and phytosanitary system
needs to be strengthened; lack of mechanism providing
agricultural market information linking to growing and cultivation
plans; R&D is still inadequate; and agricultural land use is not yet
exploited up to its highest potential. Likewise, rural development
challenges remain with the need for improving the quality and
maintenance of rural infrastructure, access to clean water, and
rural sanitation.
On this basis, in its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the
following priorities:
 Promoting the development and implementation of the
³0DVWHU 3ODQ IRU $JULFXOWXUH 6HFWRU 'HYHORSPHQW WRZDUGV
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´ and the ³$JULFXOWXUH6HFWRU6WUDWHJLF'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ
´
 Accelerating the process to prepare, enact and enforce the
³/DZRQ3ODQWV3URWHFWLRQDQG6DQLWDU\DQG3K\WRVDQLWDU\´
and the ³/DZRQ&RQWUDFW)DUPLQJ´.
 Improving productivity, quality, and diversification through
increasing investments in R&D for high value-added crops,
livestock and aquaculture; promoting a Model Farm development;
boosting agricultural extension service; strengthening farmer
cooperative management; preparing contract farming production
mechanism; reducing costs and improving quality of agricultural
inputs; conducting studies related to the establishment of
agricultural insurance services; developing financial products in
support of agricultural production; and promoting the use of
digital and smart technology in agriculture.
 Upgrading processing industry through the promotion of
private investment in agricultural products with high potentials
such as rice, cassava, mango, cashew nuts, banana, rubber,
vegetables, etc and through the formulation of specific strategy for
each crop.
 Further promoting a broad varieties of vegetable farming
aiming at substituting imports, and establishing clean and hygienic
wholesale vegetable markets.
 Promoting the commercialization in agriculture through
better application of the Sanitary and Phytosanitary system,
improved trade facilitation, additional investment in quality
laboratory for export and promoting the production and
consumption of domestic agricultural products.
 Fostering livestock and aquaculture through continued
implementation of the ³/DZ RQ $QLPDO +HDOWK DQG
3URGXFWLRQ´ the ³6WUDWHJLF 3ODQ )UDPHZRUN IRU /LYHVWRFN
'HYHORSPHQW  ´, and the ³1DWLRQDO $TXDFXOWXUH
'HYHORSPHQW6WUDWHJ\  ´
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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 Strengthening the management of economic land
concessions; continuing the clearing of landmines and unexploded
ordinances; and carrying on the works related to the grant of social
concession lands to poor households for family-based farming.
 Prioritization of investment in irrigation systems by focusing
on linkages with agricultural production areas together with
regular maintenance and reinforced management of these systems.
 Maintaining the efforts to promote a vibrant rural
development with additional investment in rural roads, small-scale
irrigation systems, expansion of electricity supply coverage and
access to clean water, sanitation upgrading, and improving
people’s livelihood through the ³2QH 9LOODJH2QH 3URGXFW
0RYHPHQW´ and ³1HZYLOODJH0RYHPHQW´
6LGH  6XVWDLQDEOH 0DQDJHPHQW RI 1DWXUDO 5HVRXUFH DQG
&XOWXUH
The RGC’s strategic objective is multifold, ranging from ensuring
a balance between development and preservation aimed at
contributing to the advancement of the agriculture, industry and
tourism sectors, strengthening management of mineral resources,
ensuring sustainability of forest and fisheries resources and
ecological system, and protecting and developing national cultural
heritages.
As a result, the following achievements could be accounted for:
the forest cover has been maintained at around 60% of the
country’s total land area; more than 410,000 hectares of economic
land concessions have been withdrawn and reconverted into social
land concessions, grants or reforestation activities; areas of more
than 970,000 hectares have been designated as fisheries
preservation areas after the annulment of fishing lots; 610 forestry
associations and 516 fishing associations have been established;
several tangible and intangible cultural heritages, including
6DPERU3UHL.XN7HPSOH, &KDSHL'DQJ9HQJ, 7XJJLQJ5LWXDOV
DQG*DPH, and 2UDO(SLF3HRPRI5HDPNHU7DK.UXG, have been
inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List.
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Challenges related to this sector still remain and include, among
others, weak governance and management system of mineral
resources and anarchic mineral exploitation; pressure from tradeoff between the demand for land utilization and the need to
maintain forest coverage; forest clearing and fencing for private
ownership; encroachment of flooded forest areas and fishing
domains; offences related to forest, wildlife and fisheries remain a
concern; and under-development of cultural heritage.
In its sixth mandate, the RGC will focus on the following
priorities:
 Promoting the implementation of the “1DWLRQDO3ROLF\RQ
0LQHUDO5HVRXUFHV´ by strengthening the governance
and management of mineral resources and business while
encouraging the contribution of community in order to reduce the
negative impact on environment and society and to strengthen the
national revenue mobilization.
 Strengthening sand resource and business management
mechanism by minimizing the social and environmental impacts.
 Continuing to manage the forest and wildlife resources by
maintaining the forest cover to more than 60% of the country land
area; promoting the forest and wildlife preservation; preventing
forest encroachments and clearing for private ownership purpose;
promoting the engagement of local community in forest
restoration and combatting forest crimes and wildlife trafficking.
 Continuing to promote the preservation and management of
fisheries resource through combatting fisheries crimes, improving
the fishing community, and increasing the aquaculture.
 Further protecting the ecosystem and natural areas by
emphasizing on the protection of biodiversity, wet land and costal
areas in order to ensure land quality and sustainable water
resource.
 Continuing to preserve and develop the cultural heritage by
encouraging their additional inscriptions in World Heritage
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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listings, strengthening the management, research and studies on
national assets of value for the cultural heritage.
6LGH6WUHQJWKHQLQJ8UEDQ3ODQQLQJDQG0DQDJHPHQW
The RGC’s strategic objective is to develop livable cities with
clean and charming environment, enhance the well-being of
people and promote socio-economic efficiency.
As a result, the RGC was able to realize the following
achievements: adopted and implemented the National Policy on
Land Management; approved a vision for strategic direction of the
development of Phnom Penh; introduced the land use plan for
Phnom Penh for 2035; developed provincial urban plans and is
currently developing one for Tbong Khmum province; adopted
land use plan for Sihanoukville and Battambang provinces;
adopted the National Policy on Housing and Policy on Incentives;
established the National Program for Affordable Housing
Development; constructed a number of affordable houses in
Phnom Penh and Kandal province; developed IT system for the
management of property construction data by connecting to
Geographical Information System (GIS) of Google Maps; granted
land titles, social land concessions; and constructed houses for
families of soldiers and police officers, families of deceased
soldiers, veterans with disabilities who are living in poverty
without land/houses along the borders.
Notwithstanding these achievements, the RGC has yet to tackle a
number of challenges such as the fact that the master plan for land
use and development direction strategy have not been studied or
completed for most cities and provinces; residential settlements
are not in good order; illegal uses of curbsides; encroachment of
natural lakes, forest, public land remained unaddressed; the master
plan for urban physical infrastructure development is not
comprehensive; urban transport and traffic are not in good order
resulting in unnecessary social and economic costs; and absence of
clear legal framework for improving and preserving historical
constructions in the city.
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In its Sixth mandate, the RGC will place a high priority on the
following:
 Continuing to enhance land reform and accelerate the
development of a master plan and land use plan for land
management, urban planning and construction, at both national
and sub-national levels, with the aim to manage and use land more
efficiently.
 Strengthening the competency to manage urbanization, land
use planning for the capital, development of land use planning for
municipalities, district/khan, commune/sangkat nationwide;
preparing strategic direction for land zoning and residential
management by using technology.
 Formulating an infrastructure master plan for main cities and
urban areas to support the development of roads, railways and
waterways as well as electricity networks, clean water networks,
especially sewage and water treatment systems.
 Promoting the construction sector development and
arrangement of cities and urban areas, especially Poipet and Bavet,
by enhancing the enforcement of laws and regulations; using
technology and construction standards to ensure that quality,
safety, aesthetic, efficiency and smart city principles are followed;
and strengthening the implementation of affordable housing
program.
 Further enhancing the aesthetic and public services delivery
in cities and major urban areas through better waste and sanitation
management; rearranging pedestrian sidewalks, parking spaces,
and public parks; constructing riverbanks and embankments;
improving public order and city lighting; preserving buildings of
historical values; and enhancing the quality and use of public
transport in the city.
6LGH  (QVXULQJ (QYLURQPHQWDO 6XVWDLQDELOLW\ DQG 3UH
HPSWLYH5HVSRQVHWR&OLPDWH&KDQJH
The RGC’s strategic objective is to minimize environmental
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impacts, enhance the capacity to adapt to climate change, and
make a contribution to reducing the global climate change as well
as to ensure sustainable development.
Key achievements made by the RGC include strengthening
technical and institutional capacities in environmental
management; mainstreaming climate change into national policies,
regulations and plans, at both national and sub-national levels;
introducing measures to control water resources and eco-system
pollution; improving capacity in the use of technologies,
contributing to clean energy production; and collaborating with
development partners to respond to climate change.
Key challenges include the following: increased utilization of
natural resources; a deteriorated environmental quality, be it
water, land and air; limited capacity in adopting new technology
which is resilient to climate change; limited cooperation and
participation from stakeholders; and the lack of water and energy
security in the long term.
In the sixth mandate, the RGC will attach its priorities in the
following areas:
 Continuing to implement the “1DWLRQDO6WUDWHJLF3ODQRQ
*UHHQ*URZWK”, the “&DPERGLD&OLPDWH&KDQJH
6WUDWHJLF 3ODQ ”, the “1DWLRQDO (QYLURQPHQW
6WUDWHJ\ DQG $FWLRQ 3ODQ ”, and the “1DWLRQDO
5('' 6WUDWHJ\”; and utilizing the social and environmental
fund effectively to ensure a low-carbon emission economy that is
resilient to climate change.
 Further strengthening the management of protected areas,
biodiversity conservation, natural resource conservation,
especially the ecosystems of the Tonle Sap Lake, the Mekong
River and the coastline areas.
 Reinforcing the management of solid waste, waste water,
gas and lethal substance by implementing the ‘reduce, reuse,
recycle and non-use’ principles and strengthening pollution
monitoring and control mechanism.
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 Promoting efficient and sustainable use of resources by
implementing the principle of sustainable consumption and
production.
 Increasing the usage of environmental-friendly and climatefriendly technologies in physical infrastructure and socioeconomic development.
 Continuing to promote the implementation of carbon trading
mechanisms and related regulatory frameworks; strengthening the
capabilities to develop and implement climate change adaptation
and resiliency measures as well as exploring the possibility of
studying financial resiliency to respond to disasters caused by
climate change.
 Further promoting the development and implementation of
integrated water resource management plan in order to expand
water supply in response to demands, minimize the risks caused
by flood and drought, and to ensure long-term water security.
 Continuing to encourage and increase investment in clean
energy and renewable energy, especially solar power while
reducing the production of energy from unclean sources to ensure
long-term energy security.
 Strengthening the regulatory framework, research, as well as
development of skills and capacity for national and sub-national
officials in areas of environment, green development, climate
change, integrated water resource management, and the usage of
natural resources in a sustainable manner.
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&21&/86,21
XYXUWZW
Over the past 15 years, Cambodia has successfully implemented
the Rectangular Strategy, Phase 1, 2, and 3 which have helped
elevate Cambodia to a new height of socio-economic
development. Through this, some historic achievements made by
Cambodia include:
 Securing peace, political stability, security and social order;
promoting the rule of law, human rights and dignity; adhering
firmly to multi-party liberal democracy; promoting national
prestige in the regional and international stages; defending
staunchly national sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity; and
strengthening strategic partnerships and promoting national
interest in its cooperation with international partners.
 Achieving a decent, sustainable, inclusive and crisis-resilient
economic growth of 7% per annum on average over the last
decade on the basis of broader growth base, enhanced
competitiveness and productivity, and higher domestic
consumption while containing inflation within 5% per annum on
average, and upgrading Cambodia from a low-income country to a
lower middle-income country status.
 Reducing poverty incidence by more than one percentage
point per annum and the income gap of Cambodia people
measured by Gini index, and ensuring remarkable improvement of
key indicators in social sector, particularly education, health and
gender equality.
 Increasing the scope, effectiveness and quality of public
service as well as enhanced public confidence.
On this basis, the RGC during the tenure of its sixth mandate will
introduce the 5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH to respond to two
historic missions of the nation: ILUVW, striving forward with firm
belief to fully achieve the sustainable development goals; and
5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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VHFRQGO\, creating necessary pre-conditions and environment
conducive for laying the strong foundation and in-depth
transformation to become an upper middle-income country by
2030 and a high-income country by 2050.
To this end, the 5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVHclearly defines
Cambodia’s socio-economic policy agenda to implement the
3ROLWLFDO3ODWIRUP RIWKH5*&LQWKH6L[WK/HJLVODWXUHRIWKH
1DWLRQDO $VVHPEO\ over the next 5 years, which covers the 
6WUDWHJLF*RDOV and the 3ULRULWLHV as previously stated. As such,
over the next 5 years,theRectangular Strategy-Phase 4will guide
Cambodia’s historic transformation and forward journey through
critical junctures in the following key aspects:
 Firm assurance of peace, stability and public order
nationwide; creation of a favorable environment for business,
investment and development; strengthening of ownership and
partnership in development and international cooperation,
especially strengthening of Cambodia’s capacity to integrate
herself into regional and global economies by making effective
use of opportunities and favorable conditions arising from this
process.
 Deepening of reforms to achieve good governance
outcomes, particularly in public administration reform, public
financial management reform, decentralization and deconcentration reform, legal and judicial reform, and armed forces
reform. These tasks will be reflected by ways of strengthening
public institutions, strengthening judicial institutions and courts,
building a clean administration, and enhancing the capabilities of
the armed forces.
 Investment in “human capital” and sustaining development
with focus on development of human resource, labor market and
social protection, urbanization and environment. This process will
be implemented by ways of strengthening quality education and
technical skills, enhancing effective delivery of public healthcare
services, developing labor market, strengthening gender equality
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and social protection, all the while responding to the challenges of
the industrial revolution 4.0, urbanization, sustainable natural
resource management, environmental sustainability and
preparedness for climate change. In promoting the implementation
of these tasks, while enjoying opportunities arising from
favourable demographic dividend and technological advancement,
Cambodia is able to build a strong foundation for sustainable and
inclusive socio-economic development and enhancing the wellbeing of its people.
 Economic diversification through strengthening physical
infrastructure, logistics, and energy; developing key industries by
focusing on enhancement of productivity, creativity and
competition; and promoting the development of SMEs and
financial and banking sectors. This process will result in the
expansion of the economic growth base, a change in economic
structure and enhanced resilience to shocks as the country
transforms itself toward enlarging its strong industrial base.
Moreover, it will enable high value-added creation in the global
value chain system and transform agriculture into an intensive,
high productivity and commercialized sector.
As in previous mandates, the 3ROLWLFDO 3ODWIRUP RI WKH 5R\DO
*RYHUQPHQWRIWKH6L[WK/HJLVODWXUHRIWKH1DWLRQDO$VVHPEO\
and the 5HFWDQJXODU 6WUDWHJ\3KDVH  will be implemented
through the 1DWLRQDO 6WUDWHJLF'HYHORSPHQW 3ODQ
which will be launched in the near future. The strategic plan will
identify in detail sectoral measures and action plans and assign
responsibility to the respective ministries/institutions, both at
national and sub-national levels. At the same time, the Ministry of
Economy and Finance (MEF) will prepare the “0HGLXPWHUP
5HYHQXH0RELOL]DWLRQ6WUDWHJ\’ that will serve as a
foundation for ensuring effective revenue collection to meet
increasing spending needs during in the implemention of the
Rectangular Strategy-Phase 4.
Moreover, to ensure an effective, efficient and well-coordinated
implementation, the MEF will prepare the medium-term macro5HFWDQJXODU6WUDWHJ\3KDVH,9RI6DPGHFK7HFKR+816(1
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economic and public finance frameworks aimed specifically at
identifying resource needs and financing requirements on a 3-year
rolling basis. Afterwards, each ministry/institution, both at
national and sub-national levels, will develop their respective
“%XGJHW 6WUDWHJLF 3ODQ” to ensure budget linkage with their
policy priorities as outlined in the Rectangular Strategy and
³1DWLRQDO 6WUDWHJLF 'HYHORSPHQW 3ODQ´ by clearly and
comprehensively identifying policy objectives and program
structures to be implemented within a performance-based
budgeting in line with the “%XGJHW 6\VWHP 5HIRUP 6WUDWHJ\
”. Subsequently, the Strategic Budget Plan of respective
ministries/institutions will be reconciled with macro and public
finance frameworks to become a basis for effective and efficient
annual budget allocation to meet the RGC’s policy priorities. As
such, the annual budget is an important tool to achieve targets as
outlined in the Rectangular Strategy-Phase 4. In practice, the
monitoring, control and evaluation of the Rectangular Strategy’s
implementation will be conducted by ways of budget processes,
including the program-based budgeting and ³SHUIRUPDQFH
LQIRUPHGEXGJHW´approaches.
Based on what have been achieved to date, Cambodia’s great
potentials, the strong will and talent of the Cambodian people and
their ability to learn, draw on past experiences, align, adapt to and
select the required measures, together with the introduction of this
Strategy, the RGC firmly believes that Cambodia will be able to
overcome all the challenges and obstacles on its path towards
progress, prosperity and glory, all the while reinforcing the strong
foundations to realize &DPERGLD9LVLRQ.
XYXUWZW
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Strengthening
Institutional
Accountability and
Reform and
Integrity in the Public
Capacity Building
Administration

Strengthening Ownership and
Partnership in Development
and International Cooperation

Improving the Logistics
Development of
System and Enhancing
Key and New
Transport, Energy, and
Sources of Growth
Digital Connectivity
C(FRQRPLF'LYHUVLILFDWLRQ
ti it
Promoting
Preparation for
Development of
Digital Economy and
Banking
and
Fourth Industrial
Revolution
Financial Sector

Peace, Political Stability
and Public Order

